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Airport Con,tructioo Bonds
Sold
I'he
Los
Ange les
Department of Airports. owner
of the Ontario Int ernational
Airport, awarded the sale o f
$114 75 million in passenger
terminal constnu.:tion financing
bonds to Merrill Lynch & Co.
of New York.
According to anJiyst Adam
Whlleman
w1th
Moody's
Investors Service of 1\jcv. York.
the 6.11 percent interest
the
high b1d posted b\' Merrill
Lyn('h - is a g<xxl rate; the
bond firm gave the issue an
investment-graJe "A" rating
before the sale. Merrill Lynch
will sell the hoods based on the
a1rp<>rt·s projected 3 .5 percent
annual growth.
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Mtssion Inn owner Duane
Roberts'
Entrepreneurial
Hospitality Corp. (CIIC) was
awarded a 10-year contract to
operate
the
RtversJde
ConventiOn Center hy the
RJVcrSJde City Council. The
July I agreement was approved
for tnclu""" 10 the 19'16-97 fiscal year hudget. and follow the
scheduled termination of a

five-year

.1grcement

w1th
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Wolfgang Puck, Dave & Buster's
anticipat<d as major tenant.. at
Ontario Mills

Burlmgton ,.'l.iortht:rn S.uut~ Ft· Corp. \ S W mlllwn ~tllamOI.Jt~ljn·,xhttran't!l("fdttulllw tJ ,.as
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Sm1 Banardmo urf'a fanlllu·\ WICt' JfJ93, a11d compftomcnl\ tlu· '5400 md/u111 ·\lmm•dfl
Corndor Prm~C"t kadmg to tilt· Port of/. Angdt's. Ston· on Pagt· 28

The IJo,t M;trnott Operating
Group will manage a 9AIKJ-square·
foot food court with 10 to 12 food
and hevcr;_tgl' outlet..., a S, -U)().
:-.quare-hl{lt s lt -dnwn re ... taur~tnt ,md
three addJtulll.tl lood a nd hcvt'ragc
outlets that woll he lll<illcd through
out the Ontano \illls \1all
liMt ~1.J.rrintt plans to announce
s(l(ln whiC" rc ... taurant. will he .11 the
Ontano \lolls mall
expec1ell to
mclude a Wolfgang Pu,·k Cole and
an announced Dave & Bu ... tcr· ...
rcstaurant-cntcrtaanmcnt urut.
ThiS w1ll he the l~rst mall !lpcr-

Exclusit•e interview with Marsha Turoci

Retiring Sup
1sor Comments on Business
and the Recovery in San Bernardino C
hy Gar_r Brodeur
Govcrnmenh dt nil levcb need
to look for ncv. wars. of tlmng hu:-.a·
ncs:-. with, .md creating husmcs..,
opportuniue:-. ,.,.·ithm, the pnvate sec·
tor, said San Bcrnardmo County·..,
Fir... t Oi ... trict Supervisor Marsha
Turoc1 in an cxclu:-.IVC interview la:-.t
month_ TurtKJ "aid she wa:-. mO!-.t
gratt!Jed hy the number nf cntrcpre-

neurial and industry·lriendly work~hnps her offu:e has ctfcctc-d, untl the
progres.-. of dc.:vdnpment .tt the fur~
mer Genrgc r\ir h)fl'C Base "-lllCe Its
closure 1n Dn·emhc-r l tN2.
the. ... UpCr\"IS(lr WhO
Turnci
represent:-. the t:ounty's largc:-.t gco·
graph1cal dJStnct <Jnd whn currently
serve ... as the hoard':-. hairman

year term She said she w1ll \\age no
camp;ugn gotn~ into the ~ovemhcr
election agam:-.t opponent Kath)
Davis of Appk \alley
Asked ahout the pmspecl< nf
conttnutng tn go\-crnment scrv1cc,
Turot.:i s;ud, "I don t think I'll do
government \\Ork. After 14 or 1~
ye.H .... the hure·1ut..TdC}' gl'ts to ) ou. I

confirmed she "'ill rttarc .~:-.. in(Um·
hcnt ut ~~e enu of her second {\lUr~

ctmtmut.>J on Page; 36
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Texas Company Offers Natural Gas to California Businesses
by Marc T. Edwards
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Serv
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The Answer To All Your Staffing Needs
• AppleOne Temporary Service
• AppleOne Fuii-Tlme Service
• AppleOne Software Training
• AppleOne Electronics

ELEMENTS OF THE SUCCESSFUL RADIO SPOT .......... ..48
RADIO INDUSTRY CONTINUES EVOLUTION .................... 49

ABOUT THE COVER
Our cover this month salutes the dedication ,
courage and compeliliveness of athletes participaling
in the centennial anniversary of lhe modern
Olympics in Allanta, Ga. this month. A number of
Inland Empire hopefuls competed for spots on
America's Olympic team- a seclion of lhe August
issue of Inland Empire Business Journal will spotlighl lhose competitors.

Bemam H(>wl'1)yd,
P~andfounder

AppleOne ts the largest temporary and full-t1me employment
servtce tn Califomta with severallocattons tn the Inland Emp~re
We have over 31 years expenence provtdtng staffmg soluttons
lo local bustnesses.

For an office near you call

(BOO) 564-5644
Academy Of Computer Technologv
•
•
•
•

Professional Software
Training

CertUied Proteaalonel lnatructora
Leading-Edge Computer Equipment
6 Convenient Locallona
At Our Faclllliea or Youra

For more information

Call (800) 266-6487
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sy~tern

1s

indirect.

the con.l.iumer is that we buy the ga."t
and transport it he tween states to what
is tcnned the "'city gate "The city gate

the utilities marketplace when full
advantage can he taken of the

is the point at whtth a local utility
take.."' the ga" into their system."
Marx satd that thts system IS
necessitated hy the fJcl that Enron
d•als only w•th the product, and
doc nl"l lay Its c wn p1prs,.. • dehv
er} to the cu tomer. "We deliver
the gas to the tJtality tn the cus~
tomer s name .md the utility deliv-

"fhe opportumty that 11 will
afford ts stmtlar to that which
accompanied the long dtstance telc-

er<; the gas to the customer. The
utility charge-; the customer for
deltvcnng it to h1m and for servicing his meter."
California 1s Enron ~s biggest

deregulation of electricity

nat~

ural gas prices climbed to $2.10 per
thousand cuhic feet, up from $1.65
the previOus year
\Vhile Enron

unti.Ctpates

healthy envtronment

filr

a
the tmpor

phDne serviCe deregulat c n," the

tatic n of electricity to C'.alifomtd,

ccmpany's duector c f marketmg
smd 'One dav there w ·1s a monop
c 1), 11nd the next day there were a

some expert are saymg that the
Golden State may suffer negative
tmpacts. One study, Simularmg
Electricity
Restructuri11g
m
Califorma, indicates that imported

number of competitors drivtng con·
rates down.'

~umcr

In spite of the bright prospects
Enron paints for its customers, la::.t
year·s unusually cold winter has

resulted in a diminished supply of
natural gas nationwide. The lower

market for natural ga:-.. with Illinois
and Ohio just hehind "The reason
for this is that California deregulated

hut 1t may eat up some of the s.av..
ings customers expect by switching

earlier than anyone else," Marx said

to out-of-state providers like Enron

"We've saved our customers over

Rismg natural gas prices may
abo result m mcreased electrical
rates due to the use of gas-powered

$100 mtllton."
Enron expects major changes in

generator stations. Last winter's

supply

IS

good news to producers,

electricity will seriou~ly reduce the
in-bastn generatiOn of electrical

power in Southern California.
The study predicts that the use
of gas-generated electricity will
decline hy as much as 5 hillion kilowatt hours annually due to the operation of a statewide power pooL
The study was conducted by the
Umversity of California Energy
Institute, under contract with the

California Energy Commission.

Controller's Quarterly Report

Middle Class Expresses 'Wage-Gap' Insecurities
State
Controller Kathleen
Connell's analySts of the most
recenl U.S. Census Bureau's
Currenl Population Survey (CPS)

occurring in the service sector, pri·

reveals middle-class workers' con-

produced large increases in workers

marily

10

medical, personal, educa-

tional and professional servtces.

The post-recession economy

cerns over a wtdenmg "wage gap"
who identify themselves as execumay be justiTotal Wages Patd by Income Category
fied. Her quarterly
report
25
indicates the
decline of mid. , " ' 01196·
die-income
jobs- in favor
of low- and
high-wage job
growth is
probably due to
a
changing
industrial mix
since the reces·
·~,.,nlllllllnliD,.,....,.
sion early this
ao..ww
ua.c.-~a..o.r.ow.oa:.

c......,..... ........

decade
and
related changes

Sourer: Curn·nt Populatiort Surl'ey·, US Ctnsw Burrau: chart rrprow
duud courrrsy State Controlltr $ Of!in:

in
working
hours.

tives, profesSionals and personal
pre-recession

service workers, the state controller

employment figures from a limited
sample of California households to
post-recession figures - March
1990 to March 1995 - JOb losses
were found to be concentrated in
durable manufacturing, construction
and the "FI RE" segment~: finance,
insurance and real estate. Job
increases during the post-recession
recovery were noted by the CPS as

reports. While executives and professionals are deemed better-paid,

In

comparing

and personal-service workers -

including food and health service
workers- are generally lower paid,
the growth in jobs at both ends of
the wage spectrum may be contributing to perceptions of a widening wage gap, insecurities about job
longevity and the demand for a

significant imp3rt on wages" in the
,;tate, aod that the issues of economic
The quarterly report also noted
up to 15 percent of the
Hours Worked Prevtous Week
employed pop50
ulation reported
U1!195
that they usually work less
than 40 hours
per week. Such
reduced work
hours from the
traditional fulltime
work
week was identified as contributing
to
Sower: Currrrtl Popt~illllon Sur\olit)', U.S. C~ BWfffiu. clum repro ·
declining
dwud courtesy Stott C ontrotlrr S Offkt
wages.
Connell's
report concludes that the change in
and job changes ··need to be a<Jdre, sed
California's industrial mix and the
to assure we are on the right economic
growth in part-lime jobs "are having a
track for aU our citizens."
ADVERTISMENT
higher minimum wage.

.,no

-

401k WARNING
BUSINESS OWNERS
Don't be tncked mto spendmg thousands of doUars per year settmg up and
mamtammg a 40 I k program! You can offer a complete 401 k program to
your employees for as little as $10 per parttetpant annually. That's nght
$10 dollars a year, for any stze company! If you feel thts makes sense and
you would ltketo learn more, sunply calll-800-603-4403, 24 hours a day,
and you wtll recetve all the detatls about thts great program Don ·1 delay I
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CLOSE-UP
Et Tu, Yeltsin?
by Ambassador Julian Nava
With the May 21 visit of the
Russian minister of foreign affaus

to Havana, Cuba. Russia has
reopened the wound of American
relations with Cuba. Russia is join~
ing the club-of-powers we are losing the economic war to, although
we defeated them m battle
Already our trade deficit wllh
Japan and China alone approximates $1 trillion annually. That is,
they are growing richer by that
amount at our expense each year.
Never mind, for now, how much
longer our statesmen will allow
this impoverishment of our country to continue. But why add
Russia to the list?
Russian Minister of Foreign
Affairs Yezgeniz Primakov had
long discussions with [Cuban
President] Fidel Castro and his economic advisors that culminated in

an accord for long-term renovation
of trade between the two countries.
Election year politics in Russia
motivate [President BonsJ Yeltsm
for the most part, but long-term
economic rivalry with us in Latin
America is no less important. As
part of this accord, Russia would
once again gain a listening post for
economic eavesdropping into all
our commercial and military communications. Furthermore, Russia
will resume construction of the
nuclear powered electric general-

ing plant - Chemobyl design stalled since 1989. My sources
there confessed to grave concerns
over thiS accord, although they
fully understand the geopolitical
motives of the Cuban government
at this point.
Cubans don't like Russians
That is plain to see over the years
of alliance from 1960 to 1989 when
the entire socialist camp subsidized
Cuba with favorable terms in trade.
They accepted help wherever they
could find it as President [Dwight
D.] Eisenhower stopped U.S. trade
with Cuba in 1960. When we
invaded Cuba the next year- with
the Bay of Pigs fiasco - and then
followed this with CIA efforts to
assassinate Castro, we may understand why Cuba accepted Soviet
help in return for permission to
install missiles on the island.
President (John F.] Kennedy won
withdrawal of the missiles in return
for a promise to [Russian Premier
Nikita] Kruschev that we would
never invade Cuba. Castro undertook to build his socialist society
with income from the commerce
that commenced.
The economic crisis in the
Soviet camp slowed down trade
with Cuba even before the breakup
in 1989, and then ground to a halt.
Castro called the new times the
"Special Period. " The United
States, in its continual misreading
of the Cuban psyche, tightened the
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embargo In the hope that Cubans
would throw out Castro rather than
starve. We even passed legislation
that, when Castro fell, Congress
would have to approve the new
government before we ltfted the
embargo. As it turns out, Cubans
will accept just about anything
except humiliation, so m spite of
common disapproval of their political system, they hung on and have
survived our embargo.
Unless
we
act
quickly,
American influence m Cuba will
vanish as other nations rush into
the void we created. Asian and
European nations are taking a dominant position in the liberalized
Cuban economy. This suits Cubans
because they will no longer be
under American hegemony whenever the embargo is lifted. Indeed,
one major argument advanced
lately in Havana is that the
American embargo favors Cuba
now that its people have survived
the worst part of the Special
Penod. The rafters' emigration last
year just about emptied the ranks
of Cubans that would not live
under the privations. Those with
ideological motives had left long
before.
The 11 million Cubans still

there are not abandoning the ship.
Cubans say thai although their
friends and relatives thai have left
are no less Cuban, the future leadership of Cuba IS living on the
island now.
Cubans like Amencans. They
share our democratic traditions and
our culture. Cubans say that their
problems are not with the American
people, but with our White House.
All the eloquent arguments vOiced
by both parties for trade with
Russia, China - and now Vietnam
-apply all the more to lillie Cuba
next door.
Foreign Minister Primakov is
now in Caracas, Venezuela after his
visit to Cuba. If the Communists win
the Russian elections this June, •
they will inherit commercial treaties
being developed by Ycllsin in Latin
America. Its about time to rcevaluM
ate our failed policy with Cuba

Julian Nava is former U.S. ambasM
sador ro Mexico under two presidellls, former superintendent of the
Los Angeles Umfied School District
and professor of history at
California State University at
Northndge. [*Editor's note: A runoff election is scheduled this
momh. j See related story on Page 8.

Commentary by Joe Lyons
A waitress told me last week she thought Fontana was a lot like Tijuana,
Baja Calif. You may recall a city official who said Pomona was a lot like
Tijuana and got called out for it. Someone said he insulted Mexicans everywhere. He apologized, out not to Pomona. NO, he apologized to the people
of Tijuana, and why not? TiJuana has made a living at b~ing a slum.
From the days of the Blue Fox to the current trend in over-the-counter
prescription and alternative drugs at La Farmacia, we visit "TJ" because it's
supposed to be what it is and look the way it docs. Five-year-olds can't sell
Chickletts on the streets of Pomona, and you can 'I sell slices of watermelon
on some wooden box 10 the streets during fly-infested afternoons in Fontana.
But that doesn't mean we should let ourselves go downhill.
If Rancho Cucamonga can enforce their signage laws to the point of paranoia, why can't other Inland cities? Just because dollars are tight doesn't
mean we can drop zoning and code enforcement. Riverside has cleaned up its
act. So have Upland and Redlands. But I'm not afraid to say that parts of
Pomona and Fontana, as well as San Bernardino, Montclair and, yes, even
Ontario, still look like Tijuana.
II 's not the language of signs, either. Some of the cleanest parts of Orange
County have nothing but Asian language signs. NO, it's the attitude of people who slop some paint on a p1ece of plywood, and of the cities which let
them. Parts of Pomona, like the Antique Mall, have developed a very charming atmosphere, as has downtown Upland.
If we ever expect to draw back business and industry to the Inland
Empire, we'd better learn to clean up our own front yards before someone
else confuses us with some Third World slum.

German Barrero - Alcancia Publications
by Rebecca Jo James
Normally, it is difficult for a
business which is experiencing
growing pains, but German Barrera
-owner and publisher of Alcancia
- is thrilled.
"I've never had so much room."
he exclaims as his am1s swing wide
and his voice echoes 111 the large living room of his newly-established
Upland office. "They were gmng to
tear this place down, but it\ perfect
for me."
Looking on the bright side of
things comes naturally to Barrero, a
native-born,
first-generation
Californian. " My father always
taught me to make the best with
what you have, and on my many
trips to South America I hav e found
my people making do with what little they have - it give::; me energy
because I sec how they don't let
obstacles get 111 their way."
With thi s inherited quality,
Barrera started his first publication
of Alcam:ia in Ontario as a one-man
show - creating the layout on a
Macintosh Classic computer, setting
up hiS office in the garage Many
late-night vigils were spent at
Kinko's Copies printing his finished
product, making it ready for distribution the following day.
Seven years later, A lean cia can
be found in Corona, Pomona, the
San Gabriel Valley, East Los
Angeles and Pasadena, working :.1s a
marketing tool for the Hispanic
community.
Bemg a liaison between the
Spanish- and English-speaking
cultures was second nature for
Barrera. Both of his parents
migrated to the United States. His
father, Efraim - the 17th of 18
children - is from Columbia, and
his mother, Celeste, IS from
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Fatefully,
they met at the laundromat that
served their neighborhood. Efraim
was Immediately allracted to
Celeste's rich, Castillian accentone which they both shared.
Celeste was attracted to Efraim and
the music of his homeland. Their
common love for el tango music
brought them together as Efraim
played his music into the courtyard
of Celeste's home.
They married and made their
home in Glendale. Efraim worked at
Standard Oil Company for 32 years

and Barrera remembers his father
ridmg his bike to work, the lunch
pail dangling from the handle bars.
Cele~te never ventured far from
home, so it fell upon Barrera- the
older of two brothers tn a family
with two older sisters- to interpret
for his mother. To th1s day, Barrera
speaks only Spanish to his mother.
For Barrera, being the older
male chtld was a difficult position to
oc 10. "I had to break a lot of new
ground beccwse we were raised very
consetvatJvcly," he said. "We didn't

Germdn Barrao

have a lot, and things weren't very
easy because we had to learn
English.
''We were really living two
lives," he continued. "One, trying to
be accepted and adapt; and two,
maintammg the values and tradttions at home."
Barrera found himself slipping into the natural role of
translator at an early age. From
the first grade, he was translating for children who were new
(lrnvals to the school system.
"That forced me to always look
out for the other person- make
sure that they understood and
could communicate - whether
it was a Spanish- or Englishspeaking person."
But with his parents' limited
command of English, Barrera soon
found that his English translations
were not always correct.
"That is why higher education is
so important," he explains. "I found
that they communicated better at a
high school education than I did
after two years of college It is vital
to continue on for higher education,
just so we can bring up those mimmal standards in order to express

oneself and conduct business."
Out of college, Barrera entered
the communications field, taking
along his father's "gold mine" of 75
el tango long-play records. For a little more than two years, he worked
in Rancho Cucamonga's Spanish
radio station, KNSE-AM, developing marketing studies and doing promotional work. It was with these
studies that Barrera found a hole in
the communicatiOn system that wasn't bemg filled.
"La OpiniOn had a circulation of
less than 5,000 in the Inland Empire,
which was home to one-half million
HISpanics," he said. "That didn't
even reach I percent of the people."
That's when Barrera came up
with the idea for a little shopper
magazine with coupons, specifically
targeting the Hispanic communities.
"I was surprised that there was
not a shopper in Spanish," said
Barrera. " I couldn't believe it. And
yet I saw Spanish-speaking people
picking up shoppers that were
printed in English. I thought, if
they did that, just imagme what
they would do with a Spanishspeaking one."
So, on a non-existent budget,
Alcancia was born. Literally translated as "save a penny," Alcancia is
a one-stop magazine for saving time
and money, says Barrera, and has
met with great response.
"People like doing business with
someone who is like them -someone that speaks the same language,"
he said. "I find that if a company
takes the time, energy and money to
translate their advertisements into

my language (it really means a lot to
me), they really break through to me
like they care about me. That makes
me feel welcome."
Barrera embraces that same philosophy with his magazine. "I
wanted to be able to use the knowledge I gained for English advertising and apply it for Spanish
advertising. I know the culture, the
people, the language," he said. "Not
working with them and helping
them would be like having an arm
and not using it."
The recipient of a strong and
proud legacy, Barrera said he feels
it's his responsibility to continue 11.
Recently, he has met with a film producer who has shown interest in a
story about a historical Hispanic
leader. Barrera wants to show
another side of the leader's story.
"The Hispanic people have a
story that needs to be told. And I've
been given the opportunity to promole it. Sometimes I feel like my
middle name is 'Gump' because so
many wonderful and unexpected
things happen to me. I believe that
these thmgs happen for a reason.
I've been blessed with being at the
right place at the right time."
His efforts, Barrera hopes, will
urge young Hispanics to follow their
dreams, continue with higher educa·
tion and not give up.
"I feel that I was blessed with
being born into a family that didn 'I
have very much," he said. "I looked
at America through the eyes of an
immigrant. When people are raised
with lillie, and then given an opportunity, they will succeed."

Business Leaders Honored
Eight finalists were honored
June 13 at the seventh annual Inland
Empire presentation of the Ernst &
Young LLP Entrepreneur Of The
Year® Institute awards banquet,
staged at the Red Lion Hotel.
Ontario, and hosted by broadcaster
Ed Arnold Introductions were made
by Ernst & Young's Donald Ecker,
area director for entrepreneurial ser~
vices and managing partner of the
firm's Riverside office, and David
Harris, senior manager.
The winners were: Norco Ranch
Inc., Norco, agribusiness of the year;
Cast Art Industries Inc. , Corona,
emerging
entrepreneur;
Mag
Instrument Inc., Ontario, manufac-

turing-consumer products winner~
Safariland Ltd. Inc., Ontario, manufacturing-other;
Fleetwood
Enterprises Inc., Riverside, master
entrepreneur; California Capital,
Ontario, service; Dogloo Inc.,
Corona, wholesale-distribution; and
Gresham, Varner. Savage, Nolan &
Tilden of Riverside, supporter of
entrepreneurship.
The Spirit of Leadership award
was presented to Duane Roberts of the Mission Inn. Riverside , and of
Entrepreneurial Capital Corporation
- for serving as a role model for
other entrepreneurs.
National finalists will be named
in November in Palm Desert.
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RESOLVED that California voters approve the minimum wage hike
ballot initiative in November.
PRO
Facts About the Living Wage Act
of 1996

by John F Hemung and state Sen.
Hilda So/is
What does the Living Wage Act do ?
The Living Wage Act of 1996
would increase California ·s minimum wage from it.s current level of
$4.25 an hour to $5.00 an hour on
March I, 1997 and to $5 .75 an hour
on March 1, 1998.
Who is covered by the California
minimum wage?
Under California law, all workers in private employment are covered by the state minimum wage,
except for outside salespersons and
an employer's immediate family.
State and local government employees are covered by the federal minimum wage, also $4.25 an hour. State
law allows payment of no less than
85 percent of the minimum wage to
ntinors and trainees.
Why increase the minimum wage?
The $4.25 minimum wage is a

poverty wage. Under California law,
CON
the minimum wage must be ·'adequate to supply the necessary cost of
Why California Should Not Raise
proper living to, and maintain the
Its Minimum Wage
health welfare of, employees in this
state" Lahar Code Section
by Martyn llopper
1198.5.
Througho ut the 1960s and
If people on welfare can '1 find a
1970s, the minimum wage was set at
job al $4.25 an hour, why would
roughly a level that provided a fullanybody thmk th ey cou ld gel Johs at
time worker enough income to sup- ' $5 or $5.75 an hour? Yet, gelling
port a family of three at the poverty
people off welfare "JUSI one of th e
line. Today, a full-time minimum
arguments used to JUstify an increase
wage worker eariL' $8,840 a year.
in California's minimum wage, one
According 10 the U.S. Department
that would put us well ahove the
of Health and Human Services, surnational average.
vival for a family of three at the
Like the welfare argument, most
poverty line requires an income of
other reasons advanced for increasing
$12,980 a year, or $6.25 per hour
lhe minimum wage melt in the sunworking full-time. Many minimum
light of economic reality. Raising the
wage earners qualify for food
minimum wage is touted as a sure
stamps and welfare to supplement
way Ia close the gap between
their pay.
America's richest and poore.o,;t workThe $4.25 mmimum wage puners, a gnawing chasm that drives
ishes hard work. The California
much of the public support for a raise.
minimum wage was last increased
Yet it's not the poor who work at
in 1988. Since then, it has lost over
minimum wage, nor is it the huge
26 percent of its value due 10 inflamega-corporations who employ minition. Today, the California minimum wage workers. It is franchisees,
mum wage is at a 40-year low in
and in many cases small and marginal
employers in need of entry level
continued on Page 45
workers, who pay al the minimum.

Law Schools Chart New Course
Legal educators across the nation
are faced with an interesting challenge - adjusting the law school
curriculum to respond to society's
need for more practically skilled
lawyers, and doing so without
increasing the cost of legal education.
According to Dennis Honabach,
dean at Western State Univers1ty
College of Law, big law firms are
oversaturated. In addition, he said,
bar as.'ociations have joined the calling for more young lawyers who can
deal with the complex legal issues of
today 's society, those who are capable of handhng the legal problems of
ordinary people in an economical
fashion and those who will be prepared to provide small businesses
and middle-class clients with the
representation they need.
To adequate! y prepare the next
generation of lawyers, Honabach
said, significant curriculum changes
will need to be made at law schools

across the nation, such as more
hands-on, skills-oriented programs.
He added that society's impact on
the profession of law is encouraging
law schools to initiate more apprenticeship-type programs which will
continue to emphasize theory, but
which also incorporate more experimental learning.
That type of traming could
potentially quadruple the cost of
legal educal!on.
Of maJor concern to legal educators and law students alike is the
already out-of-control, escalating
costs of legal education. Most law
students fund their legal educatiOn
through state subsidies or loans.
Upon graduation from law school,
they are left with a burdensome
debt. When cons1dering law school,
many would-be lawyers may consider the debt so overwhelming that
it deters them from pursuing the profession.
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ent groups of middle-class workers
If anythu1g, it actually hurts th e poor
a nd has no impact on the rich.
M1n imum wage workers are
more likely to he yo ung, single,
working part-time, or e ntenng or reent ering the job market Most arc in
non-ca reer jobs in fast foods, retail
sales, telemarketing. The vast majority are not the hreadwinncrs in their
families, and fewer tlwn one-in-12 is
the sole support for anyone other
than him or hc,;clf.
A study by th e Employ ment
Policies Ins titut e found that only 2
percent of California's minimum
wage workers are single parents,
only 11 percent arc single ea rners in
a family. But 30 percent are young
workers, usually teenagers, living
with their parents.
These worker> may make th e
lowest hourly wage, but are far from
America 's poorest workers. Some
minimum wage workers are in jobs
where they can supplement their
wages with tips and commissions.
The last time we raised the minimum

continued on Page 45

Canada went a step further,
unveiling its own legislation in retaliation.
Helms-Burton "sets a dangerous
precedent by attempting to tell
nations with whom they can trade
and maintain commercial links,"

Canadian
International
Trade
Minister Art Eggleton said.
Ottawa 's legislation would
allow Canadians to countersue in
Canadian courts to recover damages
awarded by U.S . courts under
Helms-Burton.
" It's a question that the United
States has a quarrel with Cuba. It
takes aim at its foe, but then it shoots
its friends," Eggleton said.
A senior Cuban official welcomed Canada's proposal.
"I think this is very good. It 1s
yet another sign of world rejection
of the law, a law that is increa,ingly
showing itself to be illegal," Cuba's
deputy foreign minister, Isabel
Allende, said in Hav.ana.
The legislation would also allow
Canada to issue "blocking" orders
declaring that judgments handed
down under any objectionable foreign law would not be enforced or
recognized in Canada.

ADVERTORIAL

Western State University

Rai s in g th e min1mum wage
redistributes mcome between differ-

Mexico and Canada Oppose
U.S. Trade Law on Cuba
Mexico and Canada announced
their opposition to United States
measures against Cuba.
Stale Department spokesman
Nicholas Bums sa1d that "by the end
of summer" the U.S government
will invoke penalties against those
violating the Helms-Burton law,
which punishes individuals and
companies benefiting from property
in
Cuba
expropriated
from
Americans decades ago.
Mex1co and Canada vowed to
take the matter to a ministerial commission under the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), a
prelude for a NAFTA dispute settlement panel.

INLAND

and
Continuing Education

EMPIRE
PROFILE
Name: Gregory B. Williams
Occupation: Adm111isrratil·e Director
of Marketing for the fivt:: facilities of
Lorna Lmda Univers1ty Health System
Lorna Lmda University Medical
Center,
C'hildrt::n's
Hospital,
Behavioral
Medicine
Centt::r,
Community Medical Center and Lorna
Linda University Healthcare (Medical
Group). Assistant Clinical Professor,
Lorna Lmda University, School of

Public lleallh
Short Biography: Born in Lorna Linda,
Ca lif. Raised in Colorado. Lived in
California smce 1973. Received master's and doctorate of public health
(MP H, DrPH) from Universlly of
California, Berkeley. Workt!d in the
health care fie ld for 19 years. Been with
Adventist Health Systems-Lorna Linda
for 2 1/2 years.

Hcalthcart:: Markt::ting and Public
Relations; Alliance for Health Care
Strategy and Marketing; American
Marketing Association.
Major Accomplhhrnents: Created a
system-wide markt::ting department to
service five facilities that were dcvt::loptng a tracking systt::m for the 700+
research, planning and advertising pro·
Jects completed in 1995. Department
won four national and two lnlt::rnational
marketing awards. Produces the weekly
medical call-in show ''Ask Your Doctor"
on KCKC-AM 1350, and ''Ctta con su
Medico" on KOIF-AM 1440 to serve
the H1spanic commun11y.
Personal Accomplishments: Authored
two novels and completing a third.
Best thing about the Inland Empire:
The people and the Redlands Bowl

When search1ng lor a Ia\\ school, it is tmportant to research every mstitution to find the bc:st education Wcslt:rn State Universtty (WSU) offers a supcnor
legal curriculum for students of all ages .
We:-;tern State: Umvc:rs1ty lt)llcgc of Law was founded in 1966. and
throughout it:-; 30 year:-;. h;.ts grown to becomt:: California ·s largest law school
Approximately 75 percent llf WSU's sllldt::nts have a prior busint::ss background and arc cmharkmg on a second career With that in mind, We!-.tern Statt::'s
.. \,.hOlt: person .. admiss1ons policy prO\idt:s many students with an opportunity
to study law. The college recognizes that te!'it scores and grades arc only partial
indicators of an applicant\ pntcnllal for success. Maturity, ability moral expression, employment backgrounU, community involvt::ment and motivation arc also
considered by the adm1ss1ons hoards. To meet the needs of both lull- and parttime s!Udcnts, Western State provil..lc:-; day, evening and wet::kend dasses.
Wc:-;tcrn State confers more than 350 Juris Ooctoratt:: degrees annually
Many of those graduates arc now prominent attorneys, judges and poltticians.
Why did they choose WSU'! For tht:: practical skills of legal advocacy and analy
sis. Western Statc hellcves in an extensive program of functional trammg to pre·
pare studt::nts for the l'hallengcs and resrx.1nsihiltties they will face m tht::Jr
professional cart::ers.
\Vcstern State also offers fnrmal and mformal programs m clinical education tn ""hich students, workmg under a professor's supervision. rt::prest:nt
clients in cases covering a wide range of lt::gal issues. WSU strongly endorses
actual nperiencc 111 Ia'" offices ~Is a supplt::ment to classroom studtcs. That wa~
graduates can "hil the ground running·· upon graduating from law school and
entering the job market
Applications for the fall scmc~tcr arc still being acct::pted. For more information. contact an admis~ions counse lor at (800) WSU -4LAW, or (714) 738-

100 EXL 2600.
Family: Wife, Patri cia, marketing consu lt ant ; son, Wyall - 12 months o ld
Two pets: Piccard, a dog; Cardamon, a
cat.
Hobbies: Writing, pa1nting, sai ling, and
golf

What is your greatest concern? Bemg
a good parent to my son
Last book read: "The Brothers K" by
David Jame:-; Duncan
Favorite drink: Dr Pepper.

Prior career(s): President, Williams,
Jones & Associates; executi ve director,
Wes tern Health Resources; director.
Health Programs, St. Helena Hospital,
chemical dependency counselor. Napa
County Department of Mental Health.

Last vacation: New Orleans, La

Affiliations:
American
Heart
Association. board member, C-alifornia
Affiliate; Public Relations Society of
America;
American
Society for

Last rno'"·ie seen: '' M1 ssion Impossible"
with Tom Cruise.

Favorite sport: Sailing.
Favorite restaurant: Travigne, St.
Helen a (Napa Valley)

City of residence : Rt::dland-;

Criminal Justice Professor Named Dean
John Conley,
fanner State
Univeo;ity of New York (SUNY) educator, was named dean of the School of
Social and Bchav1oral Sciences at
California State Umver«ity, San
Bernardino. In August, Conley will
replace Ellen Gruenbaum, who has
served as the school's acting dean for the
last two yeat>.
The chan of the Criminal

Justi ce Department at SUNY's
College at Buffalo since 1990, and a
long-time professo r 10 that depart ment, Conley also taught at the
Umvcrsity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
and the University of Tulsa.
Conley has wnnen three hooks,
includmg one tilled "The 196 7
President's Crime Commission
Report : Its Impact 25 Years Later."

Q
A

Dolneedto
choose a specialty
in law school?
No FvcnJu,llly, you'll d.scover ,m area ut
law 111 which you excel or th.l! holds a
specral Interest for you. Howpver lor the
siud<'nt purSLilng hrs Ot her jl) dcgrL'l, ,1
spcc1alty " not nccess,Jry or even avad,1l >lc
In .Jddl!ion to the broad rangp ol suh1r·c t
ollered. Western State Unlv<•r<lt) 1< proud
to help stucknts ckvelop .1 hl),;lwr lvvl'l L'l
expPrtt.;;e 111 fhHIIcular dn~~ls of mt ·rl ...,t

Jhrough

clect1ves w1th111

the' h,1<1c

curriculum

Whde spcCl.JIIZ<liiOn 1sn't .1 nurm.1l p.HI ol
any l,1w school program, W'>U 1s proud to
oli<'r students opportun1t1es Jo explore
p.lrtrcuiJC areas of mJerest. Call Jociay inr
mor.e mforma11on or to recc1ve: your FREE
copy of The 20 Most Important Questions
To Ask Yourself Before Going To Law
School

Classes Begin August 22, 1996
Fullerton Campus • (714) 738-1000 x 2200

View the business report on ...

Inland Empire Television News

WESTERN STATE
UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

A<< rt'dltt'd hy llll' ( «lllllllllt'<' o11i.11
f>;Jmml·r~ ot the StJtl·lJ.u ot <Jfllorm,1
Jlld the• IVt•,lt•m A'""''"'""
ol 5( hoof, .wd ( ollt·~t'
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Montalvan's Sales -A Polynesian Dream Come True
by Gloria Bond
Busines.''i 1ncreascd so rapidly
for Montalvan's Sales Inc. that it has
already outgrown the facility it just
moved into last September, and its
owners arc considering the addition
of a neighboring building to help
accommodate its expanding nccd'i.
Located at 2225 S. Castle Harbor,
the 16,000-square-foot Ontario
wholesale distribution facility for
authentic Pacific Island foods whose 16 pnvate labels bear the

hmnd name Polynesian Treasuresis a far cry from the garage it once
operated from in I 986.
From th1s humble bcginnmg,
Montal van's Sales ha!-. emerged as
the largest importer of Polynesian
ethnic foods 111 the United States
with sales of $3 million m I 995, and
projected sales of $4 million for this
year Its products are shipped
throughout the United States, Guam,
American Samoa and Saipan. In
additiOn, it serves a."i agent to various well-estahlished companies m
New Zealand, llawaii, Australia,
FIJI and Western Samoa. In Salt
Lake Cuy, the sale of Polynesian
foods soared to more than 1,500 percent at a popular outlet store after
the owner started dealing wilh
Monralvan 's Sales.
A...; Carmen Montalvan stands
before an array of awards, certificates and framed articles from newspapers about her family's enterprise
on the walls, she is pleased that in
I 994 the city of Ontario gave
Montalvan 's Sales the "Small
Busmess Award." That award led to
the company's nomination by the
Chaffey
College
Center
for
Economic Development for the
state-wide ··small Business Person
of the Year" award for I 996. The
nomination
was
based
on
Montalvan 's unique producLs and
sales growth; the company placed as
a regional finalist.
Carmen g1ves much credit for
her company's accomplishments to
her fellow workers. "It was hard
work, dedication and good employees," she said.
Although Carmen and Marcos
both came from Cuba, they did not
meet until after they were Jiving in
the Umted States. Carmen sa1d.
After theu mamage, Marcos managed different small neighborhood
grocery stores for many years.
However, the tide turned abruptly 10
years ago when the family bought

Fiesta Market, a small store located
ncar a PolynesJ<Hl community in
Ontario.
At the time of the purchase, the
store averaged $60 in daily sales,
Carmen said. The Montalvans
immediately set to work to improve
this situation by providing their custamers with different ethnic foods.
They brought In products from the
Canbbean and South and Central
America. Then one day, a large
Tongan fellow - standmg about 6feet-three-inches tall and weighing
over 2..'\0 pound';- was browsing in
the store. The man pomted to a bag
of frozen ca\....;avas in the freezer.
"Oh, you have Tongan food," he
said.
Marcos d1sagreed and said,
"This is Cuban food."
The discussion soon developed
into an ;.mgry argument, with both
Marcos and the Tongan insisting
that cassava was the food of their
own home land Soon the Tongan
began poundmg his fist on the
counter
"You have Tongan foooood'"
Finally. Marcos said, "All right.
It's Tongan food."
Th1s concessaon, however,
turned mto a victory. because the
customer Immediately bought an
ent1re case of cassavas, Carmen
said. Minutes after he Jef1, word
spread that Fiesta Market sold
Tongan food and other Tongans
appeared at the store to buy cases of
cassavas. With an 45 minutes, all l 0
cases tn the store were sold.

Fricasst·e o[Chidam Leg Quarrer:, by
Polpwnan Trea:,ures

From then on, the Polynesian
commumty shopped at Fiesta
Market and the Montalvans always
listened to them, Carmen saad.
Carmen and Marcos often told thw
new friends, "Tell us what you want,
and we Will get it for you."
The Cuhan couple soon learned
that not only was cassava a food of
the PolyneSians and Cubans, but so

were yams, cocoa and plantains.
Even the practice of roasting pigs
in the ground is enjoyed by both
cultures.
"Everybody is hungry for their
homeland food," Carmen said.
Fiesta Market's sales had risen 250
percent within a year; it was sold to
begin Montalvan's Sales Inc. in the

Marcos and Carmen Monta/1•an

family's garage.
The company operated out of a
garage for about six months, Carmen
said, but it flourished so quickly that
a space at a mim-storage facility had
to be rented. Since no one else was
supplying the Polynesian community with its ethnic victuals and
because other compehtors did not
perceive how much these people
missed their native foods, the family's business soared.
Several times the business had
to move into larger quarters to
accommodate its skyrocketing sales.
Finally, 10 months ago, Montalvan's
Sales relocated to its present building, where various family members
and close friends keep the busmess
running.
"We would not have been able
to make thiS move without the
Ontario Redevelopment Agency,"
said Carmen. "They supported us by
purchasing the old buildmg we were
in, which enabled us to move into
this new one. They really believed in
us, that we were going to create JObs
for the community, and we would be

an asset to the city of Ontario."
Carmen attributes much of the
company's success to the extensive
research she has done on the
Polynesian people. In addition, she
and Marcos get involved with these
people. They listen to them, attend
their funerals and social gatherings,
go out of their way to provide for
their needs and even visit their
Pacific islands every year, all the
while learning their language. The
Montalvans go to their food shows,
banquets, and place full-page ads in
their newspaper. Each year the couple is present at a gathering at
Fisherman's Wharf in San Pedro
where two scholarships are awarded
to Polynesian students.
Montalvan 's Sales imports produce that is grown in the backyards
of many Polynesians throughout the
Pacific, Carmen said. The company
receives products, such as corned
beef from Argentina, mussels and
jack fish from New Zealand, corned
mutton from Australia, kava and taro
from Fiji, and dried mango and
pineapple slices from Hawaii. The
cocoa the company carries is either
in the form of beans, or processed
into a paste which has been made
into a ball the way the
Polynesians like it.
After a hurricane destroyed the
taro crop in Western Samoa in I 992,
Carmen found a sister crop in
Central America. Although the
Samoans ln the South Pacific will
never be able to raise taro again, and
now must obtain this tuber from
Fiji, Montalvan's Sales still successfully supplies this plant and its
products to
the
Polynesians
throughout the United States. The
company even has a refrigerated
taro room where it stores the roots
and leaves of the plant.
The company's meat department contains three rooms designated to process sausage, beef,
Jamb and pork to the tastes of the
Pacific Islanders, under a United
States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) inspector's watchful eye.
A kitchen is also designed to make
Samoan bread and other Polynesian
baked goods.
Carmen even speaks of plans for
creating Polynesian TV dinners in
the near future. "I want the Pacific
Islanders to have the same option as
the Mexicans and Chinese, or any
other ethnic group, when they go
into a store. That's the service we
want to provide for them."
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Harris Awarded Scouting's Highest Honor
M1chacl D. J larris was named
a I 996 Silver Buffalo of the Boy
Scouts of 1\menca
the organization's haghest commendation
Harris was presented the prestigious award May 24 at the
Natwnal Executive Board and
AtJv1sory Meeting 111 J Ionolulu,
llawau.
Only SIX to nme Silver Buffalo
awards arc g1ven nationwide each
year based on exemplary service to
youth . As a Silver Buffalo recipient,
llarris joins <I distinguished roster

of honorees mcludtng Charles
Lmdbergh, lames Lovell, Hank
Aaron, Norman Rockwell, Bob
llope, Walt Disney and Gen. Colin
Powell, as well as 15 presidents of
the United States. Lord Robert
Baden-Powell, founder of the
Scouting movement and Chief Scout
of the World, was the first to receive
the award Ill 1925.
Active in Boy Scouting in the
Palm Spnngs area for more than 25
years. Harris was elected to the
National Advisory Council m I 988

Nuevo Girl Wins
Surprise Trip
as PeaceBuilder
Ashley Million of Valley View
Elementary School 10 Nuevo was
awarded a surprise trip to
Washmgton D.C' for praising her
fellow stutJr.::nts. The PeaceBuilders
Program at Ashley's school sponsored hy Delta Airlines encourages children to do good
tlungs; the nmc-yc<tr-old won for
domg JU~t that
"She rr.::ccntly IHH111n<Hed a little
hoy for pid~1ng up trash dunng
rel·css," sa1d her mother, Cheryl
Million. "She's qu1ck to not1cc
good behavior She often pnuses
her little brother too."
Besides airline tickets for four,
Million and her family won tour
passes to the White House, the
Capitol and various national sites,
arranged by Rep. George E. Brown
Jr.. D-Colton.
Valley View Elementary is one
of 70 elementary schools and afterschool
sites
implementing
PeaceBuilders
throughout
Riverside and San Bernardino
counties. Peace Builders is an effective school-wide violence prevenprogram
that
teaches
t ion
elementary school children to
"Praise people, give up put-downs,
seek wise adults, notice hurts and
right wrongs.''

The Inland
Empire
Business
Journal
The source for the business
world of the Inland Empire

and to the National Executive Board
in 1992, where he still serves as
nat1onal cha1rman of relat1on~h1ps.
He is past president of the California
Inland Empire Council, as well as a
former d1strict commissioner, distnct cha1rman rmd head of several
scouting committees.
A senior partner with the law
firm Best Best & Krieger LLP,
Harris serves as managing partner of
the Palm Spnngs office and heads
the firm's Native American Indtan
Law Department.

Afichael D. Harris

"Thanks for choosing us to handle your
new credit line."

"Union Bank was an easy
choice. The proposal you made
was extremely competitive.
And flexible."

"Well, your business is important to us. Western
Office Interiors is a fast-growing company."
"I guess after seventy-jive years, we know what
' d omg.
. "
were

"It's not an easy business to understand_"
"Believe me, you understand it a lot
better than our fast bankers. That s
. we rea Ify apprecwte.
. "
some!hmg
~''/'l

•

WUDIOD

B an k

More Bank for Your Business.

BudTuf(>ld.

Chmmwn o(rhe Board.
IH·.ttem 0/lice ltllt'rwrs
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Steps Taken to Prevent 'Mad Cow Disease' in California
Overview
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) is a chronic degenerative d1sease affecting the central
nervous system of cattle. The disease was first diagnosed in 1986 m
Great Britain. The British sometimes call BSE "mad cow disease,"
a term that - if used in the United
States - could be confused with
rabies in cattle.
The
U.S
Department of
Agnculture\ (USDA) Animal and
Plant llcalth Inspection Servtcc
(APHIS) ts enforcing import rcstrictions and is conducting surveillance
lor BSE to ensure that thts
serious d1scase docs not
become estahhshed in the
U~ed States

Spectftc types of TSEs mclude:
serapH::, which affects sheep and
goats.
transmissible
mink
encephalopathy; feline spongtform
encephalopathy; chronic wasting
disease of mule deer and elk.
Three rare diseases m humans
arc also related to BSE: kuru,
Creut,lcldt-Jakob dtsease (OD) and
Gcrstm<~nn-Strausslcr syndrome.
EpidemiolOg)
There arc different sc1enllfic
hypothe~cs concerntng the origms
of BSE. The epidemiologic data
suggests that BSL in England may

extremely resistant to heat and to
normal sterilization processes. It
doesn't evoke a detectable immune
response or innammatory reaction
in host animals.
History
Tite British epidemic peaked in
January 1993 at almost I ,000 new
cases per week Agricultural officials in Great Britain howe taken a
series of actions to eradicate BSE,
mcluding making BSE a notifiable
disease, prohibiting the inclusion of
ruminant-derived proteins in ruminant feed and destroying all animals

1995, 464 of the animals had been
accounted for, and no stgns of BSE
had been found. Efforts continue to
trace the 35 remaining cattle.

In addition to international
importation restrictions, APHIS has
increased surveillance efforts to
detect BSE if it is accidentally introduced into the United States. More
than 250 APHIS and state veterinarians, specially trained to diagnose
foreign animal diseases, regularly
conduct field mvestigations of suspicious disease conditions.
The Animal and Plant Health

Inspection Service lead:-; an intera-

No Local Incidence of 'Mad Cow Disease'

gency effort to coordinate
surveillance for BSE.
Officials of USDA's Food
Safety and lnspectton
Service notify APIIIS of
cattle exhibiting neurological signs at slaughter.
State diagnostic laboratories and public health officials also submit the
brains of rabies-negative
cattle to the National
Veterinary
Services
Laboratories (NVSL) in
Ames, Iowa, for testing.
More than 60 veterinary diagnostic laboratories throughout the
United States are participating
in
the
BSE
Surveillance
Program
along with NVSL. As of
December 1995, nearly
2,660 specimens from 43
states had been received,
and no evidence of BSE
had been seen.

··we don't have a problem locally or nationally. I never heard of any cows gelling 'Mad
Clinkal sign~
Cow Disea>c, "' said Kathy Maddox, director of the Southern California Cattleman
Cattle affected hy
Association in Riverside.
BSL experience a pro··we've been quarantining cattle for many years- cows that come in from other coungrcs....,Jve degeneration of
tries," said Maddox. "'There haven'! been cows from England for many years now, so we
the
nervous
system,
don't have a lol of diseases.
including: changes
10
"Locally, most of the cows are used for dairy; we mostly buy and sell cows from each
tempcr.1ment such as nerother and you know who you are buying from," Maddox continued. "If any of the cattlemen
vousness or aggrcs.s10n;
sell diseased cows to anyone, they are reported immediately to find out why the cow got the
ahnormal posture; incoordisease- so other cows don't get infected. If a person sells too many diseased cows, then
dination and dtfficulty in
nobody will buy from him again."
rising, decreased milk
Bruce Berven, executive director of the California Beef Council, said, "The public health
production; or loss of
risk is about as close to zero as you can gel. The United States has not imported British beef
body weight despite consince 1985, nor imported British cattle since 1989."
tinued appetite. Affected
Scientists believe caule got Ihe disease by eating feed containing sheep tissue added as a
cattle die. The causative
protein supplement. Sheep are susceptible to a similar l>rain disease called Scrapie. The U.S.
agent of the disease is not
livestock industry voluntarily stopped using cattle feed made from sheep several years ago.
completely characterized,
Or. Brian Mahy, from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, Ga.,
and there is no treatment.
confirmed that "No cases of 'Mad Cow Disease' had ever occurred in this country."
The incubation period
-the time from when an
-Robert W Belsky
ammal becomes infected
until 11 first shows disease
stgns - IS from two to eight years.
have been caused by feeding cattle
showing signs of BSE.
The animal's condition deteriorates
rendered protem produced from the
As a result of these actions, the
Information Services
unlll it etther dtes or is destroyed,
carcasses
of
scrapie-infected
rate of newly reported cases of BSE
For more information about
whtch usually takes from two weeks
sheep. An alternate theory is that
is decreasing. Currently, fewer than
BSE, contact: USDA, APHIS,
to six months. Most cases in
BSE had extsted in undetectable
300 cases are occurring per week.
Veterinary Services Emergency
England have occurred in dairy
levels in the British cattle populaPrograms, (301) 734-8073.
cows between three and five years
tion prior to 1986.
USDA actions in response to BSE
For information about animals
of age.
The practtce of using products
To prevent BSE from entering
or animal products, contact:
such as meal and bonemeal in callle
Currenlly, there ts no Iesl 10
lhe United Stales, APHIS has
Veterinary Services, National Center
detect the disease in a live animal~
rations a" a source of protein has
restricted the importation of live
for Import/Export Animals Program,
been common for several decades.
veterinary pathologists confirm BSE
ruminants and ruminant products
(30 I) 734-8170; Products Program,
by postmortem microscopic examiScrapie has a long incubation period
from countries where BSE is known
(301) 734-7885.
- up to 60 months - and has been
nation of brain tissue. Bovine
to exist. Other products derived
For general information, conspongiform encephalopathy is so
endemic in Great Britain for cenfrom ruminants also may not be
tact: California Department of Food
turies. Changes in rendering operanamed because of the spongy
imported mto the United States
& Agriculture External Affairs (916)
tions tn the early 1980s may have
appearance of the bram tissue of
from these countries, except under a
654-0462; Division of Animal
played a part in the appearance of the
mfected cattle when sections are
special permit
for scientific
Industry, (916) 654-0881.
examined under a microscope.
disease and the large number of
research purposes.
cases that developed.
As part of increased surveillance
This article was excerpted from
The extremely small tnfecllous
Related diseases
for BSE, APHIS veterinarians are
material prepared by the Umted
BSE ts classtfied as a transmisagent responsible for BSE and
!racing 499 head of cattle imported
States Department of Agriculture,
sible spongiform encephalopathy
scrapte, although not completely
from Great Britain between 1981
Anima/and Plant Health Inspection
(TSE). TSE.s are caused by similar
charactenzed, has been theoretically
and 1989 before the ban on
Service, and provided by the
classified as a "slow virus," a
uncharacterized agents that produce
imports went into effect - to check
Californra Departmellt of Food and
"prion," or a "virino." This agent is
spongiform changes in the bram.
thetr health status. As of January
Agriculture.
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California Agriculture Goes International- So Must Your Bank
By Terry Gray and William Snyder
What does it take to profitably
move from bare land to exportable
citrus? Besides the ability to grow
citrus, it takes financial planning,
marketing expertise and savvy in
international transactions. Is there a
way to acquire the expertise crucial
to your success without adding overhead? Well, you may be surprised to
find that a bank can fill the role of
supportive partner to your farming
operation.
What are the qualities of the
bank that would fill this role? It is
important that your bank is truly
committed to agriculture. While
you'll know the answer in a tough
crop year, that is not when you want
to find out! Is the bank focused on
short-tenn results or !he long-term
relationship? While the bottom line
should not be ignored in the shortterm, a supportive bank will recognize that a good solid long-term
relationship ts the key to its profitability.
The real key to financing agriculture is to customize financial
products and services to fit the operation. Every farmer deals with different soil types, water supplies,

farming philosophtes and marketing
techniques. Your banker needs to
recogmze and appreciate these differences.
Can your bank handle getting
from the bare ground to citrus grove?
That means a development to get you
out to a time when the crop income
starts covering expenses. Then you
may need a crop loan, some equipment financing or a real estate purchase Joan. There are also products to
more effectively manage cash: sweep
accounts, cash management services,
computerized banking right from
your office, and investment vehicles
for every risk profile.
With the mcreasmg globalization of California's economy, the
quality of a bank's international
services is paramount. Take citrus,
for example. Large volumes of
California's citrus move to Japan,
Hong Kong, China, Singapore,
Malaysia, and other points east.
California oranges in 1994 represented 95 percent of the dollar of
citrus moving from the United
States to the aforementioned countnes. Califorma citrus pumped
$196 million into the state's economy in 1994. So what makes a
good "international" bank?

A Globalized Market
Anyone who walks mto a local
grocery store today can see that
foreign products are easily the U.S.
marketplace. You can bet that those
companies are moving their products into other countries as well.
While some of this may be attributed to seasonal factors, much of it
is because of competitive reasons
as foreign companies aggressively
invade the U.S. market with lowcost product.
At the same time, Caltfornia
agricultural products also have
made strong tnroads into foreign
markets. As the nation's largest
agricultural
exporting
state,
California set a new record of
$22.8 billion in exports for 1994
But globalization of the marketplace does not encompass exporting
alone. The competitive world of
today dictates a global vision for
worldwide production and sourcing
as well as distribution.
International Banking Connection
A rose is a rose But any bank
is not necessarily an international
bank. To successfully implement
an international strategy, companies should align themselves with

banks which offer a full spectrum
of internatiOnal importing and
exporting products and services.
These services should not only
meet current needs but also future
solutions as companies grow into
the international markets. In
short, international companies
need international banks
Once you have determined
that a bank offers these bastes,
you should seek referrals from
other international professionals
such as CPA (certified public
accountant)
firms,
forwarders/brokers, other companies in
your industry engaged in international trade, etc. Bottom hnc,
your bank should be one whtch
most consistently demonstrates its
commitment to providing you
with the widest array of costeffective, alternative solutions to
your, and you trading partner's,
international needs.

Terry Gray is regional vice president of Union Bank, N.A. He can be
reached at (909) 274-23 I 3.
William
Synder
rs
vice
president/internatimzal trade services based m Los Angeles at {21 3)
236-5025.

ADVERTORIAL
Valley Independent Bank Serves Ag
Lending Needs of the Coachella Valley
Having settled into its new regional loan center at 81-711 Highway Ill in Indio,
Valley Independent Bank (VI B) is poised to offer a full range of flexible agriculture
lending programs to serve the needs of the Coachella Valley.
Kurt Groteguth, agri-business loan officer for the region, JOined VJB one year ago
upon relocating from the Sacramento area where he had spent five years in the ag lending field. He holds his bachelor's degree in agn-business from California State
University at Fresno.
Groteguth's ag lending expertise is supplemented by that of lhe loan center's
regional loan manager, Keith Goff. Besides facilitating the local decisions of the em ire
region, Goff brings 17 years of ag lending experience m the Imperial and Coachella
Valleys to the loan center.

VIB's wide range of loan options support both operating needs and the purchase
of fixed assets such as land and equipment. One of VIS's special areas of expertise is

I

crop financing- especially produce crop financing.

_J

"Produce farming is high risk with tremendous market fluctuations from year to
year," states Goff. "Our thorough understanding of the busmess allows us to base deciSIOns on the customers' ability to manage that risk."
Additionally, VIB offers nexibility in its terms through lending options such as its
Ag-Equity Program. This special crop financing program offers up to five-year terms
on a revolving line of Ltedit secured by farm ground.

11\Alether you're starting a business or JUSt grootng,
talk to your community professionals about
seed money to help your business grow.
SBA, 1\gricuttural, Commercial and Real Estate I Construction loans

Call us today (619)ns-ssoo

Equipment loans are offered with terms [rom three to rive year~. Also available
through VIB IS equipment leasing, should the customer fmd leasing beneficial ror tax
or other reasons. VJB's [arm real estate loans offer amortization ror up to 25 years.
Loans can be used for any purpose including the purchase, refinance or improvement

81-711 Htghway t 11 'Sutte 202 ·IndiO

0

IB

VALLEY INDEPENDENT BANKw

of property.
"Our strength is that we're local,'' stated Groteguth. "This allows us to be very service-oriented. We have close contact with our customers and are right here to answer
their questions."

Your Commumty ProfessiOnals
Et Centro
337·3200

Holtville
356·5000

Brawley

351·5000

Calexico
768-5000

Coachella
398·5000

Indio
775·5658

Jul&.n
765·1765
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Academic Leadership Changes in the Inland Empire

Unemployment Insurance Eligibility Standards:
Misconduct in Connection with Work
by Glenn Lindsuy
California unemployment insur-

ance eligibility standards can be
confusing

and

contradictory.

relationship, the termination is a dis-

to work on lime, not calling in an

poor performance not connected to

absence, not following reasonable

misconduct.

employee is allowed to submit a let-

directions, stealing or fighting are

ter of resignation .

common

Four elements of misconduct

duties.
2. There must be evidence of a subscancwl breach of char duty. Single

question employers frequently ask
IS: "Why did the Employment
Development Department (EDD),
the state agency that administers
this program, award our tcrmtnated

employee benefits?"
The answer to this que~tion
involves understanding the state's

standards of eligibility. Also, knowing what mformation EDD is looking for can keep you from wasting
time and money.

Unemployment insurance eligi-

infractions of common

bility is based on a "volitional" test.
The state asks. "Is this person out of
work through no fault of his or her
own?" If the employee couldn't

behavior causing the termination

violations aren't usually enough,

in cases of gross misconduct.
Generally, it must be proved the
except

a

have prevented the termination, he

went on over

or she is normally eligible.
In a discharge case, the
employer has the legal burden of
proving the former employee is out

Written warmngs and good docu-

period of time.

3. The breach ""'-'' be willful, wanton, deliberate or conscwus. This is

of work because of actions he or

the strongest of the volitional tests

mentation are key here.

benefiL.,. is whether the termination

Briefly, the employer has to show

and the most difficult to prove. The
employer has to show that the former
employee had the capability of meeting their standards but chose not to.
The employer must demonstrate the

w;Js a daschargc, a voluntary quit or

the termination was caused by the

person was aware of his or her unac-

a lay-off Significantly, EDD doe.s

conscious actions of the former

not respect pnvate agreements made
between employer and former
employees on the nature of the ter-

employee.
The courts have ruled that there
are four legal elemenl"i to "miscon-

ceptable behavior, aware of the consequences if it continued, and could
have controlled or avoided it.
4. Lastly, the unacceptable actions of
the former employee must be shown
to be against the material interests of
the employer. The employer needs to
establish that they suffered, or could
have suffered, financial loss or
injury because of these actions.

she

could

have

prevented

or

Discharge or quit?
The first thing EDD needs to
establish when a person applie.' for

conduct in connection with work."

avoided- or, using the state's terminology, was terminated for "mis-

mination or the language u.":>ed to

duct" If all four aren't present, the

dcscrihe it.

former employee receives benefits.

If an employee was ready and
willing to keep on working, but the
employer didn't want to continue the

1. The employer has to prove the termination involved a duty the
employee owed to them. Not coming

Appeal hearing
The biggest mistake employers
make with all hearings is the failure
to
take the correct witness.
Administrative law judges allow
hearsay or second-party testimony
into the record, but it has little legal
weight if contradicted by the opposing party. In a discharge case the
employer should always take the
person or persons who were witnesses to the events that caused the
discharge and/or the person who did
the termination.
And remember: the hearing is
being recorded and the testimony is
under oath. The tape, or transcript
of the hearing, can be purchased
from Appeals Board so testimony
should be given cautiously and factually.

Employment Arbitration Rules Adopted Nationwide
The

American

Arbitration

existing

of dispute resolution procedures,"
said William K. Slate 1!, President
and Chief Executive Officer of the
not-for-profit association.
"In addition to the new rules,
the AAA has also assembled a distinguished roster of employment

processes to ensure a fair and equi-

arbitrators and mediators, composed

Association. the nation's largest
dispute

resolution

provider,

launched the National Rules for the
Resolution
of
Employment
Dilputes June 1. The national rules
are

a

refinement

of

table forum for the resolution of
workplace disputes.
Following a successful and
effective one-year pilot program in
the state of California, the American
Arbitration Assocwtlon adopted its
Califorma Employment Dispute
Resolution rules nationally, with
minor modificatiom;, making more

explicit the authority of the arbitrator for the resolution of employment
disputes.
"As more and more companies
recognize the value of resolving disputes through mediation, arbitration
and other conflict resolution techniques, the AAA - through the
release of these employment rules
- reinforces its position as the setter of standards for the development

of employment management and
plaintiff attorneys, representatives
from

corporations

and

unions,

retired judges and full-time neutrals," sa1d Senior Vice PresidentMidwest George H. Friedman.
Friedman " credited with spearheading the effort to complete the
new rules, along with members of
the
association's
National
Employment Task Force and its
internal employment oversight commiltee.

Friedman said new panel members for the regional advisory committees were selected on the basis of
their "integrity, employment law
experience- particularly in dealing
with statutory issues - and their
dispute resolution skills."

There is another aspect of unem-

ployment insurance law employers
frequently don't understand. In order
to win a discharge case, they're
required to show there was a final, or
culminating, event that triggered the
termination. Secondly, the final incident itself has to contain the four elements of misconduct. Without this
key element the employer will lose.
The following is a brief summary of factors that could negate the
employer's discharge case:
l. The discharge did not involve a
final incident.
2. The final incident did not contain
the four elements of misconduct.
3. The final incident was an isolated
error in poor judgment.
4. Similar behavior was condoned or
there were no prior warnings.

5. The employee was discharged for
a series of unrelated infractions.
6. The employer failed to discharge
promptly.
7. The employer didn't prove the
employee was capable of meeting their
standards or following their rules.
8. Evidence indicates the employee
was discharged for inability or

California State University,

mally bring a sense of relief to the
academic world. But while most
institutions are heaving a heavy sigh

San Bernardino: Steven Mintz has

been named dean for the School of

Cooperative Education Association

Business and Public Administration,

(CCEA). The university was cited

of deliverance, others are in the

taking over for Eldon Lewis, who

for its "outstanding contribution to

midst of change, scurrying to fill

has served as the school's interim

the advancement of co-op. educa-

created 22 openings. According to
Dr. Della Condon, d~rector of
human resources, "this is a wonderful opportunity for both the college
and
college hopefuls." She
explained that although it's considered both a loss and a gain - "all

positions or proposing "new curricu-

dean for almost three years. Mintz

tion-internship

that

lum strategies" to maintain their

brings with him a doctorate of busi-

practice."

competitive edge in the academic

ness administration in accounting

arena. What follows is an overview

and international business

of changes at Inland Empire institutions of higher learning.

The student summer hiatus from

board of duectors vote.

and

University of Phoenix: Dianne

academic and vocational areas have

entire

invited them to inquire.

operation

of

Southern

The College of the Desert:

department at Southwest Texas
State University. He also served as
chair of the accounting department

centers and the administrative site.

Major changes will occur this sum-

The second-largest private univer-

mer when David George will relin-

at San Francisco State, and was a

an enrollment of 5,500 students -

visiting professor at UC Berkeley in
the early 1980s.
California State Polytechnic

the university has added new learn-

president. In an effort to keep negative press away from the college,

ing centers in

George announced his August resig-

sity in the nation-

as

La

measured by

Mirada

and

Pasadena.

A mass exodus of administrators
and teachers responding to early-

amounts of documentation in a case,

prove the former employee was violating their rules, prove the former

as a minor program. In addition, the

mic affairs. A tenured professor of

senate

public health in the Graduate School
of Public Health at San Diego State

dards or completing their deadlines,
but this doesn't mean they've proved
EDD uses the four elements as their
only standard and unless all four are
proved, the employee will prevail
and they'll be charged with his or her
benefits.
Winning unemployment insurance cases means fewer benefit

charges to the employer's unemployment

reserve

account.

Keeping charges under control is
the key if the employer wants to
maintain the lowest possible
unemployment tax rate.

Glenn Lindsay is the manager of
The
Employers
Group's
Unemploymem Insurance Service.
This third-party admmiscracor fights
unwarranted claims and benefic
charges for member companies. The
Employers Group is a 100-year-old,
not-for-profit company and one of
the largest U.S. employer representatives for human resources management issues. It serves 5,000
member firms which employ approximately 2.5 million workers.
Barbara Lee Crouch is the organization's Inland Empire regional
manager and may be colltacced by
calling (909) 784-9430.

new additions to the curriculum are

slated for the future- a School of
Pharmacy will start admissions in
1998, as well as a master's degree
program in Learning Differences for
those people who wish to work with
others afflicted with learning disabilities such as dyslexia.
Tbe Claremont Graduate
School: The administrative staff is
reviewing applications sent in to fill
the position of dean in the Peter F.
Drucker Graduate Management
Center. Currently, Charles B.
Rosenberg is the interim dean; however, Director of Public Relations
Jay German said Rosenberg is not a
candidate.
College
of
Osteopathic
Medicine of the Pacific (COMP):
COMP
celebrates
its
20th
Anniversary with a new name. The
college will become known as
Western University of Health
Sciences, or Western U, Aug. 9.
Under the umbrella of Western U
will be three colleges: The College
of Osteopathic Medicine of the
Pacific; The College of Allied
Health Professions; and The

know it; if they arc interested, she

California, including seven learmng

changes are taking place at Cal Poly
Pomona. Dr. Peter Dual has been
appointed vice president for acade-

employee wasn't meeting their stan·

been qualified to teach but may not

six years as chair of the accounting

areas of emphasis will be added. The
academic senate voted to approve
Lesbian, Gay and Bi-sexual Studies
Comparative
Ancient Civilizations, an interdisciplinary major which focuses on the
comparison of a variety of premodern cultures of the world.
Lorna Linda University: Two

be

Moving up within the company
where she has spent nearly tO years,
Pusch will be responSible for the

Riverside Community College:

added

never

director for Southern California.

lor's degree at Long Island
University. Mintz has served the last

has

can

George Washington University. He

Major

Employers may submit massive

experience

replaced" - the college has the
opportunity to carefully recruit
replacements that are of high quality. She said many profes..~ionals in

did his M.B.A. work at Syracuse

Riverside: An international search is

underway to fill the position of dean
in the Marian and Rosemary Bourns
College of Engineering. Once filled,
Mervyn Lea Rudee will be able to
devote full time to the University of
San Diego, where he was the founding dean; his time is currently split
between the two campuses.
According to Susan Sullivan,

philosophy

Pusch was promoted to campus

University and earned his bache-

of

ular retirement and sabbaticals -

from

California,

University

excitement to the campus as

University,

misconduct in connection with work.

Factors that negate misconduct

colleges and universities would nor-

College of Pharmacy. This decision
is the result of a December 1995

university spokeswoman, two new
Conclusion

retirement offers- and taking reg-

May of this year brought more
it
became the rec1pient of the
Outstanding School Award as presented
by
the
California

by Rebecca Jo James

charge. Th1s is true even if the

A
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Pomona:

quish

his

responsibilities

as

nation after authorities searched his
home earlier this year for evidence

related to an alleged illegal pyramid
scheme.

University, Dual returned to Cal

Poly Pomona in 1995 from a leave
of absence while he concurrently
served as provost and chief academic officer and professor of public
health at Hahnemann University
Academic Medical Center. Dual
served as dean of the College of
Health and Human Services - as
well as the previously mentioned
professorship - at San Diego State
University for 10 years. He served
two years in the same capacity at
Eastern Michigan University.
University President Bob H.
Suzuki was elected to a two-year
term of service on the board of
directors of the Association of
American Colleges and Universities
(AAC&U). Founded more than 81
years ago, the AAC&U's primary
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Women Face Bias in the Classroom

Businesses Are Helping Higher Public Education

by Robert W BelsJ.)·

by Eldon C. Lewis

A study conducted hy the
American A"i...-.;OcJallon of Univers1ty
Women Educational Foundation
~tatcd that women still face bia:-. in
clas...,room~ acros.... the United States.
Tho
report,
How
School>
Shortchange Women, found: women
continue to score lower than men on
standardized test:-. m mathematic._..;
and science, even though their
grades 111 the classroom tended to be
higher; many textbook..'\ continue to

address issues of concern to women,
such as discnmination and sexual

84 women's colleges. The report
attributed this to the fact that women
feel they get a better education at a

abuse~

women's college than at a co-educa-

stereotype

women

and

fail

to

education levels for men was
slightly higher than that of women.
A total of 76 percent of all men
had comploted htgh school and 23.6
percent had finished four years of
college. The figures for women were
75.3 percent which have completed
htgh school and 16.5 percent have
completed four years of college. In
the past five years, there has been an
increase by 24 percent at the nation's

tional college.
Admissions
directors
at
women's colleges nationwide
have noted that written applications have increasingly renected
"great awareness on the part of
women about what they are applying for ... increasingly more references to the benefits of women's
colleges," accordmg to Jadiqua

i"or nearly 20 yl'ars. the
Lniversily or Phocnrx has lrtl
the way in

ectucalln~

America's

working professionals.
done so IJy

provitlm~

\~c·Vl'

high quality

education wilh unmetliatt'
appltcallon in th!'

w-or~plil<'<'

Uur students <11'<' mr<l-career
prof<•ssionals. driven Jo t•xn·J.
JUSt ilS

II t'

art• Tlll'Y apprt'ct<lit'

our flrxtillr schrdultng and
challrnginR nrrrrculum. ·\nrl
they enJO) going Jo school just
one nrght a week
one

COUI'S('

Ja~ing

only

al a June. on a <i<rrct

route to graduation.
You will. 100. To learn
ahout undt'rgraduaH• and
waduatc business <rnd nursing
dc{lrcc programs throughout
Calirornra. call Joday.

1-800-468-686 7

~University of

'WPhoemx
Southrm Cal1{ormn

Cmnpu~

Sebrechts, executive d1rector of
the Women's College Coalition in
Washington, D.C. "It made people
interested 10 learning where
women have an edge."
A study by the Amencan
Association of University Women
(AAUW) found girls often are overlooked by teachers and have less
access to leadership roles than boys.
Many high school girls were afraid
to speak out in the classroom
because of dominant boys.
Because women tend to prefer
cooperative
learning,
many
women •s colleges are designing curriculum that caters to women supposed differences. This includes
fostering a supportive, instead of
competitive. atmosphere and requiring enrollment in assertivenesstraining
seminars.
Such
a
philosophy was popularized by a
1986 book called "Women's Way of
Knowing."
Many of the women returning
to college to seek an education are
older- they seek an education, not
a social life, and are more keenly
aware of the pitfalls of a male-dominated world. These older women
make up about one-thtrd of college
undergraduates, a figure nearly double since 1990.
Hillary Rodham Clinton has
reportedly spoken frequently of the
value of a women's college education. Women's college graduates
comprise one-quarter of women in
the U.S. Congress, one-thtrd of the
women board members of Fortune
1,000 compames, and one-thtrd of
the 50 women dubbed "rising stars
in Corporate America" by Business
Week magazine. Women's college
graduates are more than twice as
likely to receive doctoral degrees 111
any field than any co-educational
graduate.
Even though women have made
great advancement in educHtion,
both at women's colleges and coeducational colleges, female students and faculty members slill face
significant barriers and bias at many
institutions. In California, women
are more likely to run a community
college (31 out of 107, or 29 percent) than one of the state universities (3 of 21, or 14 percent) or a
University of California campus (1
of 9, or 11 percent).
Women have yet to break
through in sJgntficant numbers to
the highest echelons of legal educa-

continued on Page 38

Dunng the past decade, there
have been many changes in higher
public education. These changes
have resulted in a large part from
reduced budgets, as well as a shift in
priorities by state governments.
Pnor to ahout 1990, most states and particularly California- had a
strong commitment to provide college- and university-level opportunities and access to every student who
graduated from high schooL
In California, the University of
California serves students who graduate 111 the upper I0 percent of their
htgh school class, and California
State University serves students who
graduate in the upper 30 percent of
their class. All high school graduates
can enroll in California community
colleges and, after successfully completing a specific program of study,

are eligible to transfer to one of the
Univers1ty
of
California
or
California State University campuses.
The appealing part of thJS
arrangement, prior to 1990, was that
the amounts paid by students for
fees was relatively low. The tuition
and fees were among the lowest in
the United States. There was real
commitment to provide educational
opportunities to everyone at a relatively low cost.
During the late I9H0s and contlnumg into the 1990s, many
changes occurred in state governments and wtthw educational institutions.
Most
colleges
and
universities faced serious budget
reductions. These reductions were
particularly pamful since most of a
university's budget goes for salaries
and related personnel costs. At the
same time, students were asked to

pay a much larger proportion of the
cost. In a short period of time, fees
charged to students increased hy
more than 100 percent
The impact was particularly
senous on the schools 111 the
California State University system
since most students have full- or
part-time jobs and often support a
family while gomg to school. The
shift to a greater amount of financial
support requ1red from students
resulted in many students heing
unable to continue their education,
at lea.-;t on the time schedule they
had planned
Concurrent with the reductions
tn state budgets and the restrictions
on access because of financial conditions, there has been a tremendous
evolution -some may even call it
a revolution - in the technology
expectations of education. Every
field now has a technology aspect.

While JUSt five years ago only limIted programs such as computer science and mformation management
programs required high information
technology investments, we now
find that nearly every academic
field requires an increasmgly high
level of technology.
For the past several years, most
programs have requ1red students to
use stand-alone computers for word
proccss1ng, spreadsheet, data base
and statistical applications. We are
now moving to the next level of
technology hy requinng students to
access, through the Internet, many
data bases and academic resources.

continued on Page 39

The
Claremont
l'7l Graduate
&7School
Make a

Six Japanese Firms Present Check and High-Tech Camera to University
For the past three years, Cal
Poly Pomona has been bridging the
technology training gap for some
Japanese software engineering companies.
Dr. Koichiro Isshiki, professor
for the Computer Information
Systems (CIS) department, says that
although Japan's software design
and manufacturing are on the cutting edge, their training methodology for software engineers is about
10 years behind the United States.
Because of that, six companies Japan Tobacco Software Services,
Nihon Ryutsu Systems, Japan
Railway East Information Systems,
TetJlll Systems Technology, Japan
Railway Information Systems, and
Ricoh Corporation have been
sending employees to Cal Poly
Pomona for training.
Twenty representatives of the
six companies held a special luncheon May 28 at Kellogg Ranch to
express their gratitude. In attendance were Cal Poly Pomona
President Bob Suzuki; his wife,
Agnes Suzuki, and Dr. Carl
Rathmann, interim dean of the
College of Engineering. Yoshiaki
Yamanaka, an independent consultant associated with the companies
and professor from Japan, presented
Suzuki with a gift from the companies - a check for $20,000 and a
high-tech camera from the Japanese
firm, Ricoh Corporation, manufacturer of digital cameras.

"We are grateful to Cal Poly
Pomona for its active involvement in
providing software training seminars," says Yamanaka. "We come to

Cal Poly Pomona because we believe
that the university is one of the best
for computer information systems
and computer engineering tmuung."

111 ynur career

Make,,

111

\'llllr tlrg;tntzathlll

Earn Your

M.S.

.

10

Human

Resources
Design
Program Emphasizes:
•
•
•
•

Glohal Envtronmcnt
Changmg Technology
Workforce Otverstty
Change Man;\gcmcnt

Fall semester begins
September 9, 1996
F<lr morl' mf(•rm

Lhn,ttnl'

lt!C

n, .,l)nL\ct

I\.n:.1r,
ProL:r.un Admm.,rr.nnr
lluman Resource~ I )l'\1.(!11 Pmgmm
I :U E E1ghth Strl'l't
Clarl'tnnnt, CA 91711
\X.'.H!>on

909/607-3286
or 909/621-8084
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Ten Questions to Ask College Admissions Representatives
h_v Chri\llnc H-'llfwn Bozar

Lo ~tl L1 v.

(iroduate .'K>/wol

\natonl\

Sehool of
.tllied llealth P~fessions

BiomediL-;JI an<.l Cltni«.:al J..thic" (\I\)
BiomeUical s.,_.icncc~

(L·crtiticltc)

Climc.d \lmi'>tl"\ (\t \)
Chmcal '\utriuon {\1..,}
Clini~.al p.,,cho!og'l (1-.; D, r tOl
DentJ'>U"\

Endodonlic'>\\1'-)

lmplanr lkntJ\tf\ (\L<;)
Oral'\1 xJIIofaL al Surgen \tsl
OrthodnnrK' fMs)
Pediatric DcntLStl" {\IS!
Pcnodonut' \t'>)

DnJg and \loolv Coun-.clmg
(cenlfic:ue)
F mth Coun,chng: ccnJhutcl
1-amih 1 1fc EJuc.tuon l<.·cmllcnc)
hmih Studi,<.;(\t\)
(ieolo~ (\IS)

and Fa mil~ 11-u.:r.lp\ {\t"il

\licrobtoloh'1 (\!'>,I' nl

'\ur-.in~ '''"'' wnccmrauon'>
\duh and \L:mg FJmih ( .,.S
\dult(:riri<.-al c:.m:(:'\."-1
.\dult '\m-..c Practitioner•
Famih '\urtc Prauiuoncr•
Gro\\tngl·amih C ·s
'\conatal C:ntiL<JI C.trc '\ur..,c

Praccitionc::r•
'\ ut'\mg \dmin1strauon

CJrdiova.">Cular/lntcn entional ( :Jinil·JI
·li-Jining (certitiL·atel

C.ardiova.,cular Perfusion

·li:~.: hnolo~

( \S)

School of Dentistry

\lcdical RadiogrJ.ph) (\...,)
\lcdical SunogrJph' (n:rufit: tc

(DilSJ\h,DDS/I'flll)

required ? Ca n yo u trans fer credits
fro m oth er schools? Ca n yo u rece ive

Orali \1.1.\illoL!ti.J.l Surgcf\ (o.:ruti~:.u c)
Orth(K.!Ontll.."> ln:rrificJtc l
PcJJJtric Dcnli\t~ (ccnificarcl

Riverside Community College

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS

Pcritxlcmril'' (l.:cniticucl

Chino Woman Wins Trip
to Summer Olympics

l,n,,thndonrit:' ccrri fica rc)

- - - Programs

RaJiJtiOn "l'hcrap\ 'ICchncJioj.,l"\

(ccrrificarel
Radiariun -ICchnolug'l

\kdiunc {\Ill)
\Jcdic.ll ~:1cncc Pro:..,'f m
(\11)/~l'i, \Ill/PI!)))

Seltool of Publk llealtlt

(B..\)

Rc!>ptraWf) Thcrap) ( \.'>,

S.'i)

Spcci.lllmagin~ ICdmoloJ.,I"\ (t:CrtJticarcl
t;pcet:h-l..an~.,rua,gc Parhulogy &
\udJolog\ (B'i. cemfi1 <JCcl

Sur_g11..'lll "ICClmolrg) 1-\S,I

Bin~wtiMic' (\11'11)
Emirnnmt:nrJI Hcallh (\11'1!1
Epu.lcmiolo_!;{) (\!PII, f>RP I)
llcalth .\dmini-.rrarmn ( \11'11, \Ill\)
llcJhh EJutarion (I>RI'II)
llc.ilth Promotion and Edw.-arion
.
{\IPJJ)
lmcrnarinnall h:alth (\IPII, DRPII)
\IJrcrnal and Child I lcalrh (\11'10
~utrinon t\11'11. DRPII)
Prc\enti\c C.m.: (I>IIPU)

Bachelor ufSuence (A.\"1!,<.;, fJ\t rrJtk. R:\BS)
\s\OClJtC in ~icm:c option

Peggy Kooh of C'hmo wa:...
se lected th e win ne r of Spoons
Ca li fo rm <t Grill s tatew ide "Gold
Medal Burge r" cont est and wi ll he
treat ed to a deluxe tnp fo r two to the

For More Info rmation:
feleplwne

toJl..free

(800) 422-4558
Vi

President for Public Affairs
Loma Linda Uruversil)
Loma Uncia, Califomia 92350

baiJII/9.,......Jiu.edu
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entrants, s ubmitted her en try in the

April -to-May draw mg at the company \ Riv ers id e location .
Each of the 20 Spoons
Call forma Gnll we re allotted I ,200
entry-hallots for the tahulallon of
customers ' favonte gold, silver and

Clients
• Finova Medical Systems
• Porkview Community Hospilal
• Riverside County Fire Deportment
• Riverside County Office of Education
• Riverside County Dept. of Social Services
• Riverside County Probation Depl.
• California Highway Patrol

bronze medal burgers from the
cham's Spoonsburger menu .

Company
spokesman
Maureen Macke said the no-pur-

Spcct:h-l.an~.,'lJ:lgc Parholo.t." (\I'))

~

901X
(] (" (]' ty lv
Jr

(k.""Cupatiunal ThcrJ.p» (B,,l-crufit.Hd
Oa:uparional The rap' \..,~i,tam ( \ \)
Phld)(Jtom) {c.:crrificatc)
Ph),it:al Thcrap) (\WI. DVI l
Ph) ~•ell ThcrJpl~t \"'J\tanr ( \'>)

Christ rue H: Bo::ar 1.\ the adm rm _,
rrator for the .".fa.\fcn of Snt•nce in
!-Iuman Rcliourccs DcsiRil proRrcun
and serves on the miJ IIIICf facultr til
the Clarcmolff Grmluatc Sdwol,
(909) 607-3286 She'' a monhcr of
.t.iummlf Ccmwlting, a c:onwrtiu m
of organiz.atumal det·c/c1pmcnr ami
human rnourc:cs profc\·,umuls.

mation not .1ppearing on your appli cation or resume.
10. Faculty. A...,k ahout their academ ic credent i<tl s. work c:xpcrienl.'c.

(ccnifi~..-arcJ

'\ utriuon and DietcUt\ (ii'>l

pn or teac hmg expcn ence. and time
wllh th e program .
With so many sc hoo ls to choose
from. an o rganil'cd approac h to yo ur
sea rch is critica l in dcc 1ding the hes t
one fo r you

••• resources to give your business
the competitive edge!

Se'->1 of Mediclne

\lcdicai·Jec;hn,,Jog\ lBS)

H. Sta ndardized tes t scores. If
req uired, don't panic. Peoph: , ...·uh
good husi ness wr itmg s kill s tend to
do well on the verba l po r1i on.
Review your algebra. Co nversely, it
you' re
quant it at i vely~oriented,
brush up on wnting an d readi ng
com prehe ns ion s k11l s.
l) Personal sta tements. View·
this req um:mcnt as an oppo rt u nity,
not a drudgery It's an excellent way
to pnw1 dc "het\vecn the line.:" mfor-

Entlodontic' kcnificatc)
Implant l)cnri'ltr\ (ccnificarcl

'\udcar \lcdicinc lc..-..:hnolog)

\fJn.11:Cmcnr

Sooal \\ork (\I"")

\lcdical Sctcnces

I

!B .... ccrtiti~.-au:)

(po~t-haa.:almrearc l"CO ifiL-ate)

Phannacolog'_. (\IS., PHD)
Ph)'liology (\l.... PuiJ)

Dcnri•.rrv (lms)
J)cnri~mlBa-;i~.:

l)cnr.tl \nc,tbc-,iolog) (ccniticuc)

C:ard1m J\cubr "!Cchnolog-, ( \'il
CIXling Spct'iali\t (ccrrifii..';JtCl
t:,rorcchnolog-, (ll'>,t·crutit:oncl
n;crctit:\ (ccrtitil..-atc)
D1crcric ·lt.'t:hnolo!-."' ( \'>. ccrutlt:Jtcl
Emcr_gcn~,.·, \lt:Ji<.-al Cue (Rs)
I k-alrh lnt(Jrm:.Hion \Jmml\lf'Jtlt '1

Pcd1arnc '\ur.c PrJcr•uone.-•
Pediatric ( .nucll ( .arc '\urse
Pracntloncr•
School _ ursmg ( · S
'\ur,in~

JVER 'JTY

lknwlll~g:icnc(Hs)

{\IS, I'!ID)

Biochcmi.,rn (\h, P d))
Biology (\h, 1'111l)

\fJma~c
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If you 'rc thmking of returning to
sc hool, here IS a list of questions to
ask the admissmns representative.
l Course duration. How are
courses
structured?
Typ ica ll y,
scmc:-.te rs run about 15 weeks;
tri me:-.tcrs, 12 weeks; quarter semesters, l 0 wee ks; and modules, seven
weeks. It ge ts very confusi ng.
2. Course units. ll mv many units
are given per course') The gJmut
ru ns from one unit for lahoratones,
two un it:-. for modules, up to four
units for semester or quarter courses.
The respo nse depe nds greatly on the
answe r to quest io n numbe r o ne.
3. G radu ati o n require m ents.
I low m any unit s does th e degree
require? !l ow man y co urses arc

cred 11 for life exper ience? How long
Ciln you expect to be in schooP
4. Program description and curriculum. T hese summaries help in
dc tcnnmmg 1f the cou rse of study,
indeed, ma tches your mteres ts.
S. Course descriptions. If the
overa ll cu rricul um comes c lose to
your interests, hnne your investigation and request more detailed
course descriptions.
6. Financial 1ssucs. T he cost of
tu ition and fees arc obvious q uestions. A-..;k <~nout dckrrcd, installment and credit ..:a rd paymeniS.
Request mformauon on :-.ubsid1zed
and uns uhs Jd i;rcd fede ral loans.
7. C lass sc hed ule Do individual courses m ee t o nce a wee k for
th ree ho urs, or tw 1ce a wee k fo r 1
1/2 ho urs? Are th e mee tin g times
co mpatibl e wi th yo ur o th er respo ns ibilities?

chase-necessary, register-to-win
contest was conducted to promote
the company ' s staple menu items,
consisting of fresh ground beef
burgers, real potato made-to-order
French fries and 1ce cream milk

shakes .

~<. ·ith

Ri1 cnidt· .\falltl.(:t'r J1m Ferri.\

airfare, four doys and three nights
of hotel accommodations, breakfast
daily, airport transfers and ground

transportation to three OlympiC

Radio air time was purchased in

the Inland Emplfe, Los AngelesOrange County. San D1ego, and San
Jose metro markets. Point of purchase

Pt'g,t,ro,· /•.:oob. /,·ft.

banners

and

"Spooner

Greeters" were employed to prompt
customer interest at each location.

Contest winner Koob said, "I

for more tnformalton. please
contort:
Rtvers1de Commun1Jy College

Cammumty SerVIces
8 Custamtzed Trornmg
Go AZwart, Dlfeclor

events .

Spoons Californw Gnll has
three units m the Inland Emp!Te Ontario, RiverSide and San
Bern;udino -

II umts in Orange

County, four un1ts Ill Northern
California and others Ill Burbank
and Oceanside.

never wm anything. I can't believe

it!"- but she will enjoy round-tnp

• Taro Company
• Rohr Industries
• City of Riverside
• FMC Corporation
• The Press Enterprise
• Melol Container Corp.
• Naval Ordinance Center

-Gary Brodeur

4BOO Mogno!Jo Avenue
R~Ver~de •

CA • 92506
(909) 222-8094
(909) 222·8091 FAX
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Radio Stations

Station
Addrtss
City, State, Zip

Listed Alphabetically
Station
Ad dross
City, State, Zip
KATJ-FM

'TifJtC Group

I or EmployttS
Ytar f.s,.blisbrd

Station Ownrr
City

Salts Manager

25-54

Counuy

15
1989

lslandBroadcasllllg
Victorville

Uncia Griggs

25-54

Adult Comemp:lrary

13
1989

Kary Gill
Hemet

Dan Carson

Origlnal Hits
40's-60',

15
1987

Peninno Broadcasting, Inc.
Palm Desert

Kathy Banas

Spamsh/MeXJcan

16
1959

Redlands Radio, Inc.
Redlands

Denny Jackson

15494 Palmdale Rd.
Victorville, CA 92392

KATY-IM
43613 E. Aorida Ave .. Ste. H
Hemet, CA 92544

Format

KBZT-AM

P.O. Ilo:ll4123
Palm lJes<n, CA 92255
KCAL-AM
PO. Box 3390
Redlands, CA 92373-0997

18-49

KCAL-FM

2549

Adu!l Rock

45
1968

SBR Broadcasling, Corp.
Redlands

Gkan Warson

KCKC-AM
740W 4th St
San Bernardino, CA 92410

25-54

CNN Headline

35
1993

All Pro Broadcasting
Los Angeles

Kimberly Martinez

KCIJI.AM

18-54

Spanish Broadca:sting

20
1959

Coachella Broadcastmg
Coachella

GcoeAbnbam

18-54

Oassic Rock

20
1953

Coachella Broadcasting
Coachella

Gene Abraham

Lou Faust

1940 Orange 1i<e Lone NIOI
Rcdlancb, CA 92374
f'ews

Talk, Sports

1694 6th Streer
Coachella, CA 92:!36

KCLB-FM
1694 6th Street

Coachella. CA 92236

KCMJ-A.\1
490 S. Fanell Dt. Ste. C ::!02
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262
K C~U-FM

55+

18

Wtstmmster

40's,!iO's,60's

1946

Broadcasting Corp.

ARROW.

18
1984

Claridge Broadcastmg Corp
Indio

Lou Faust

20

Format

Sa~

Manager

Year Establishtd

Station Owner
City

35
1993

All Pro Broadcasting
Los Angeles

Kimberly Martlnn

II of Employtts

Top Local Enc.
Title

Prog. Oir.
Rtqutst Une

Fu

Pbone

Chuck Summen

(909) 889-1039
(909) 888-7302

BIIINcNulty
General Manager
(909) 882-2575

KCXX· IM
740 W. 4th St
San Bemardioo, CA 92410

18-49

KDES-IM
P.O. Box 2745
Palm Springs, CA 92264

25-54

Old1es

18
1956

Tour1elot Bro.adcastmg Corp
Palm Springs

Dono Shelton

Danny Fox
(619) 325-KDES
(619)325-11163

JoeTourtelol
VP./Gen.Mgr
(619) 325-1211

Alternative Rock:

Prog. Dlr.
Request Line

Top Loul Exec.
Tille

Fu

Phone

Karl Lynu lbug)ltuu
(619) 951-KATJ
(619) 245-<!012

S<ott Brody
President
(619) 245-2212

KDIF-AM
1465-A Spruce St.
Riverside, CA 92507

10-60

Spanish

15
1986

Gilbert Esquivel
Ri\'erside

Ruddy Bravo

GUbtrl Esqulnl
NIA
(909) 784-4213

N/A
N/A
N/A

Chuck Marquls
(800) 832-0208
(909) 921-1083

Dan Carson
Station Manager
(909) 927-8099

KESQ-AM
42650 Melanie Place
Palm Desert, CA 92211

25-45

Newsffalk/Sports

25
1994

Tour1elot Broadcasting Corp
Palm Spnngs

Bob Hunt

Bob Hunt
(619) 773-92AM
(619) 773-1953

Bill Evans
General Manager
(619) 173-0342

K.a1by Baou

Mari<Wr!gbt
Station Manager
(619) 568-6830

KEZN-FM
72-915 Park:view Dr.

25-64

N/A
(619) 568-3984

Lite Hits

12
1977

Oassic Broadcasting. Inc.
Palm Deser1

Ten Lint

Dale Berg
(619) 568-5103
(619) J4U.5756

Paul Posen
Pres1dent
(619) 34().9383

George Pertlf-a
(800) 898-1410
(909) 884-5844

Paul Petrilli
V.PJGen Mgr.
(909) 825-5020

KFRG -FM
900 East Wastungton St. Ste. 315
Colton, CA 92324

25-54

Country

48
1989

Amaturo Group, l.Jd.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Mary Wade

L« Logan

(909) 431-4764
(909) 825-0441

Tom Hoyt
General Manager
(909) 825-9525

Rick Shaw
(909) 431-4967
(909) 793-3094

Glenn Watsoo
VP./Gen Mgr.
(909) 793-3554

KGGI-FM

18-49

Contemporary
Hit Radio

50
1979

Otancellor Communications
Dallas,TX

S<otiWrlsb

2001 Iowa Ave *ZOO
Riverside, CA 92507

BobLewb
(909)43 1-5991
(909) 274-4949

Bob Berasteln
V.P.,Gcn. Mgr
(909) 684-1991

Ray Easley
(909) 384-1350/(800) 413-5026
(909) 888-7302

Bill McNulty
General Manager
(909) 882-2575

KIXA-FM
12408 Hesperia Rd. Ill
Victorville, CA 92392

25-54

ContemiXlrary Country

10
1993

Rasa Commumcations
Victorville

Steve Stephenson

PhiUis Neumayer
(619) 243-1065
(619) 951-0707

Steve Stephenson
Vice Pres1dcnt
(619) 951-0606

MeMoAlbaon
(619) 398-2582
(619) 398-2739

GeneAbnbam
Station Manager
(619) 398-2171

K.IXF-FM

25-54

Comemporary Country

15
1993

Crown Broadcasting. Inc.
Vienna, VA

John Simmons

Jay Stnens
(800) 410-7101
(619) 241-0205

TomGamm011
Owner
(619) 241-1313

JJ.Jeffri<S
(619) 391-5252
(619) 398-2739

Gene Abraham

K.IXW-IM
12370 Hesperia Rd. 1111
Victorville, CA 92392

25+

Contemporary Country

10
1993

Crown Broadcasting. Inc
Vienna, VA

Jobn Simmons

Station Manager
(619) 398-2171

Jay Stnens
(800) 410-7101
(619)241-0205

Tom Gammon
Owner
(619) 241-1313

Bruce Johnson
General Manager
(619) 320-6818

KLCX-IM
n622 Country Oub Dr. Ste. K
Palm Desert, CA 92211

25-54

Class1c Rock:

II

1993

M1ragc Broadcasting
Palm Oescn

BarryG<Ki'me
Drew Hille5

N/A
(619) 772-7179
(619) m-7177

DrtwHiUes
Sales Manager
(619) 772-7171

Gary Demarooey

Bruce johnson

20
1986

Salem Communication Corp
Camarillo

BiU Donohue

General Manager
(619) 320~18

KLFE-AM
9921nland Center Dr
San Bernardino, CA 92408

All Talk

(619) 345-9236
(619) 322-4FAX/320-1493

David Achonl
(909) 889-1240
(909) 381-9563

Bill Donohur
General Manager
(909) 885-6555

Gary Demaroney
(619) 322-9236
(619)320-1493

Palm Spnnll>
25-49

490 S. Farrell Dr. Ste. C 202
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

Memones-Hits of

Target Group

corrtinued on Page 21

55+

Palm Desert, CA 92260

12370 Hespc:na Rd. Nl7
Victorvdle. CA 92392

KLORD-IM
P.O. Box 1000
Yucarpa, CA 92399

18-34

Contemporary
Christian
Music

10
1986

Shephard Commu nications
Yucaipa

Terry liylor

Preston Martlntz
(909) 797-5500
(909) 797-3813

Mrlri<'l\ylor
General Manager
(909) 790-1848

KMEN-AM
200 I Iowa Ave., Ste. 200
Riverside, CA 92507

25-54

Killer Oldies

50
1945

Chancellor Communications
Oallas,TX

Dtnnis Lanoe

Harley Davidson
(909) 784-5636
(909) 274-4949

Bob Bunstrin
VP./Gen Mgr.
(909) 684-1991

Financial News

20
1987

Vera Gold
Pomona

Vera G<lld

N/A
(800) 365-5669
(909) 465-1517

VrnGold
President
(909) 627-1600

Spanish

17
1917

Coronado Four
County Broadcasting
Los Angeles

Malu Hernandez

Malu Hernandez
(909) 920-1115
(909) 981-2032

Malu Hernandu
VP.!Gen_Mgr.
(909) 981-8893

News/Talk

IS
1965

Country Club Communications
Palm Desert

Stao Kasslo

J.-a Wilks
(619) J46.lm(IOJ) J76.1Zlll
(619) 341-688.5

J.UW!Ib
General Manager

Oldies

18

SBR Broadcasting Corp.
Redlands

Dan Kearny

Rkk Shaw
(909) 798-5600
(909) 793-3094

Glrnn W1t.son
V.P./Gen. Mgr
(909) 793-3554

Doa o..to

.11ao Rodfonl

Thoo Hoyt

(909 )42J.e927
(909) 825-0441

0-"""'&et

AI Gordoo
(619) 322-KPLM
(619) 320-3037

JI•Ktyr
General Manager
(619) 320-4550

Volurir Stitely
N/A
(909) 688-7009

()pelatiaoo ........

KMNY·AM
2300 S. Mills Ave.
Pomona, CA 91766
KNSE-AM
8729 Easr 9th Sr.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Ounese Progr.unmmg
18-49

KNWZ.AM/FM
P.O. Ilo:ll2700
Palm Desert, CA 92255
KOLA-JiM
1940 Orange Tree Ln., Ste. 101
Redlands, CA 92374

25-54

KOOJ.FM

18-JS

1960

All Yoong, New
Counuy

12
1993

Amar.ro Groop lld.

18-64

Country

21
1986

Art Ravkm
San Diego

All Ages

Reltgious

10
1957

0. L Sherban
Rivttside

!1110 E. ~n. Ste. 315
Coi!CO, CA 9l324

KPLM-FM

441 So. Calle Enciha 118
Palm Springs, CA 92262
KPRO.AM

7351 Uncoln Ave.

1'1. Lauderdale, FL
Thdd Marker

livnsidc,CA~

kcXX
tHe inlan D E11pire s aLternaTive rOc k

News/Talk

KPSL-AM
2100 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way
Palm Sprmll>, CA 92262

35+

USI-IM
liOO E. Tlhqultz C..yoo Way
Pa110 Spiop, CA 922&

18-49

KR'J'M.JiM
27645 Jef!ersoo/we., Sre. 104A
Temecula, CA 92590

24-54

HotAdul!
Contemporary

40+

Bi& Band

KSDT·AM

Contemporary Hits

Rick & Rozenne Supple
Palm Spnngs

32

Rick & Rozenne Supple
Palm Sprinp

1979
10
1989

Penfold CommunicatJons
Temecula

M.rkEva•

II

35+

15
1966

Island Broadcasting
Victorville

V•lori<SIIIdy

(909) 688-1570

TtnyM""'"

General Manager
(619)325-2582

M
•• K(619) 323-10051346-1005

1994
Pop Standards

(909) 1125-9525

Paul MlldorU
(619)320-TALK
(619) 322-3562

(619) 32l-3S62

2615 W. Devonobire Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545
KSTAR-AM
15494 Palmdale Rd.
Ytctorville, CA 92392

32
1969

UodaGrigs

-Mark Eva•
N/A
(909)308-1414

(619) ]46.1270

o-.r-.,
~
(619) 325-2582

MarkEvau
Sales Manazer
(909) 694-0866

o... , _

(909) 925-1320
(909) 6S8-4843

Ocao:nol Muqa
(909) !IZS-9000

Kari Lyaa Haup1011
(616) 245-1590
(619) 245-<!012

S<ott Brocly
PresldeniJOwntr
(619) 245-2212

cootinued on Page 49
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The "Smart Telephone" Perlorms Diverse High·Tech Functions
Developed hy Colnn1al Data
·lcchnolngic' (nrp. (CDT) "nd US
Order, the Telesmart 40()()TM Smart
Tel phone,,.. 1ntnxlucc.., ; 1 m)n:td of
f1r"1" 10 a f.tvomhly-pril· U ,man
telcphon It ,, an an.tlng u.,pla)
. . ervacc.: . . mtcrhu.·t:o (ADS I) telephone
that give~ con ... umcr-.. favorahlypricrd 8l.'i..'C':-. to maJor new ildvancc ...
10 mtcrctCtivc telephone .tppllcatlon . .
- lnl:ludmg digital '1gnal prflCc'smg. hack! it graph1c:-. d''P'·'Y· .t htghquality
two-way
... pcakcr
type" rlla-...tylc key hoard and magnet1c card rcaUcr
.. People u..,c tc.:lcphonc ... today in
\.\itYS no one tlreamcd ol 20 yens
agu," ~ud Joseph ~. Clmc, v1ce
prc,idcnt of sale ... ~md markctmg at
Coloma! Data Technologies Corp
"V. 11h the Telesm.'" 4!KKI, they can
'l'nd l mail over the Internet, p.ty
hJ!J, and han!.. cl«·tronic.llly, type
and s.cnJ text me ... 'iagc:-. t.hrcctly to
pagers. ~hop from tlcl:tronlc cata·
log.~. m.magc thctr c:tlls JllJ prott:l:l
then pnvacy w1th a full r.mgc ol
CaiJcr ID ...c:n.h..~s"

thank~

to an 1con·ha:-.eJ mtuitivc
navig.1t c.:n y ... tem The Telesm.1rt
4000 "

the ""' full-featured

major pag1ng :-.en 1ccs
In an age nf electromc :-.hopping,
the Ide ... mart 4000 offer' con ... umcr'
nc"-, convcment features. It!\ built-tn

family ur small hus1ness use, Uistmrt
rings c.m he set. Automatic repeat
dialing saves time and effort m
re~ch1ng constantly·husy numhe~.
A.., a h:lephonc, the Tclc!-.mart
4000 provules a wade range of call
management features. mcludmg a
Visual MC!-..to;age Waiting Indicator
and Caller ID on Call Walling. In
case of a commercaal power failure,
the Telesmart faib to "POTS~ (Plam
Old Telephone Service).
COT's Telesmarl 4000 has a
suggested retail price of $2X9.99, or
a suggested monthly lease price of
$12.95.

The Tdesmart 400()nt by Coloma! Data Technologtes Cnrp.

smart phone to conform fully to
ADS!, the ''"ndard lor advanced
network ... cn:ice:-., ;.tnd it conform ...
tn pagmg &ndu,try ..,pccificatinn ....
cnahllng the tclephonc to u... c all

magnetic card reader make ... it easy
for consumer' to conduct electronic
han king and h11l payment, usc credit
eMUs and access interal:tive shoppmg "icrvices. Ideal for multi-per.-on

Headquartered tn New Milford,
Conn , Colonial Data Tcchnolog1es
designs, develops and markets
telecommunicattons products that
support mtelligent network services
being Implemented by lcadmg
domestic and international lelephone compames. US Order has
heen involved in creating and marketing products and services for the
financial services and telecommumcations mdustries.

Answer that Phone!! ... and Listen
hylo<.·l.wms

Every Jay suml!onc a:-.ks me if I
have Styrofoam halls. The reason ....
simple. my phone numhc:r used to
belong to <.m arh and craft ... tore
nv.-. I've haJ this numhcr for over
a yc.tr, hut the old phone hooks still
have the old ll'tmg

COMPLAINTS?
PRAISE?
SUGGESTIONS?

Thank You!

I
busrness 1ourna
JNLA.ND EMPI&E

When the phone rings. I answer
tn my hcst veteran radio voice,
"'Oumn-Ldmh Wc~t, good morn ·
1ng." But the caller does not want
lo hear that The caller is calhng the
Cjns and craft store I could have
sa1d,
.. Joe's
Ptt/a
and
Acupuncture," and they still would
have asked about my dned leaf
arrcmgemcnts.
One person called to ask ahoul
holiday decorations and when I
politely informed h1m that th1s was
the office of an ad agency, he
rc ... pondcd With. "Are you sure?"
"Gee,' I thought, "maybe I'm
wrong. Maybe I'm m the needle·
point a1sle and ju ... t don't know it!"
To he faor, I try 10 be as polue as
possihlc But it\ not easy, after
:-,omconc ha ... gone through a com·
plele descnplion of the Spanish
galleon he has hulll, 10 not take
advantage of the moment and 1<11
h1m somelhtng such as, "Yeah.
m1ma1ure gold chain? Got tons of 11
on sale Come on down."
My dad used to do this lo wrong
numbers at our home back in
Cleveland. "You're looking for
Edd1e? Edd1e just left. lie sa1d he ·11
meet you allhe usual place"
We gave the heavy breather calb
to my mom, "ho bad a psych.,logy
degree Ry the lime she "'a done

detailing the drah, empty existence
the anonymous caller must have
hved, even I was in tears.
The p01n1 JS, as Simon and
Garfunkel once s.mg, people are talkmg and NOT hslcnmg. Callers expect
10 hear what they're calhng for and
nolhtng will change their direction.
And husmes.s tn America today does
nolhmg lo deter that Listen to the
way your calls are answcrcU in the
workplace every day.
"Mumble, mumble and mumble,
PLEASE HOLD!" (Click)
How fast can you say that? 11's
even worse in this new age of multi·
pie radio station ownerships where
the receptiomst has to do a commer·
cia! for all four stations. Try readmg
the following out loud, as fast as
you can:
"Good momtng, Hot Country
One-Oh-Five-Point-Six, The Rock
Al1emalive FM
inely-OnePmnt-Four, K-Heaven FM - Good
News from the Good Book , and
AM Newsrad10 One-Two-Two-Five,
'If 11 happens in the Inland Empire
it's news to usl' PLEASE HOLD!"
(CLICK)
Are you gellmg the pmnl here?

When anyone calls, the rules of a
first 1mpress10n apply.
Fmd out how the people at the
front desk are answering the phone.
A' w11h everylhtng 1n bus1ness,
Keep 11 S1mple . And plea'iC, please
try 10 find a way 10 av01d havmg 10
put every caller on hold right away.
(Gee, maybe 1f the front desk people
slopped making peNtnal calls m the
middle of the work day? .. Nahll)
So, here are two simple rules for
answering the husiness phone .
I. Slow down and be simple and
concise when you answer.
2. Listen 10 what the Simple and
concise greeting on the other end is
when you call
11 's nol much, hut they are the
first few seconds of a husiness
relatiOnship. Let's try 10 make thai
as pleasant and professional as
possible.
And hy the way, there is NO
Styrofoam in the west-end office of
Quinn-1-<Jmb Media.

Joe Lyons is news anchor wrth
"Inland Empore Televtsion News"
and vice presidem of Qwm1 ·Lamb
Media Group. Lyon.\· may be con·
tacted, hut not at .Uichae/ \ Arh and
Crafrs, by culling (909) 980-7200.
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Newspaper and Direct Mail: Effective for Tracking Advertising
by Undu Keagle

In the competitive husincss
environment of the mid-1\J<Xls, the
consumer has gotten used to having
the upper hand 11 is still a "buyer's
market." Merchandise often languishes on shelves and cho.ur' ~it
empty m restaurant ... hecau ...e hu ... Jnes.~.;es do not utili:~c two of the most
effective tools availahle: newspaper
and direct mail advertising. Both arc
expedient and trackahlc avenues to
gel the word out ahoul goods and
services your husincss offers [XHCnttal customers.
Newspaper-; rC(jUJrc a ... hort
lead-time. giv1ng hu ... incsscs the
opponunity to take adv~mtagc of
spccic.tl huys and favorahlc pnces on
seasonal producb ttnd food commodities, and a chance to stimulate
cash flow wht:.n a "crunch" lie!-.
ahead. An investment m advertismg
can he the "first aad kit" to smooth
over a lagging sales period for retaal
busincs..\cs and restaurants!
D1rect mail allows your husaness the added advantage of targeting a specific geographic area or
group of buyers relevant to your
business. Weekly and monthly mailers are successful vehicles for grocery chains, large retailers and
fast-food operations, as well as
small husmesses and single-unit
restaurants. Offers can be as simple
as a hal f-sheel, single-color piece
with a short two-week lead-t1me, to
a more sophishcaled four-color photographic p1ece requinng several
months of advance preparatiOn.
Your hudgct and time constraints
determme your choices
llow do you detcrmmc the current, most effect1ve advcrtasang
vehicle for your business needs?
Evaluation of the success of an ad
camp;ugn JS relatively simple if you
use a specific coupon offer or
redemp110n. Dollars spent on
generic. or image, advcrtisang can
be effective, hut are d1fficul1 10
specifically track. Today's consumer has hecome an av1d price
shopper and often needs 10 he
"incentivized" 10 spend their dollars, especially al your husmess. A
special offer with a lim11ed shelf life
activates the consumer to resJXmd
quickly, driving the traffic your
busines..~ may need now.
Design a method of tracking
sales that works for your business
and use il followmg an advertisement - the resulls will he obvious
as to which avenue and promotion

works ne..,t. Collecting the actual
adveni!o,tng p1ece and tracking the
<.tmount of the sales rc~ulling from
thai single ad can help develop an
effective 10ol for evaluahng your
advertising options.
A SJmple profitability formula,
u...cd with every promotional ad that
your husmc ...s run..,, will show how
advertising dollars are working:
• Determine Gross Sales gener·
ated from the Advertismg Offer includmg all incremental purchases
made at the lime of redemptions;

• Subtract the Discounted
Dollars, the amount of the actual
discount off each product sold as a
resull of promotion - this is only
applicable if an actual product is discounted;
The resull is Net Sales.
• Subtract Product Cost - this
may he actual cost or an average
co.., I of sales percentage;
• The result is your Gross
Margin .
• Subtract the Cost of the Promo
advertising costs, design expenses,

pnnting, banners, addttional personnel, etc. Be sure to pro-rate over the
life of the promotion;
• The resull is the bouomline:
Net Profit.
Take this formula one step further· count the number of
Redemphons and divtde that number
into your Net Profit . This becomes
an easy method for determining the
average profit thai each redemption
generated If your business has a tarcolllinued on Page 43
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Radio Ad Results Are Measurable
by Robert Topping

Have a specific, measurable.
time-bound goal.
If you choose to craft a campaign that ts direct-response oriented, radio can be of great
assistance. No other medium has 95
percent of the population tuned in on
a weekly basis. If you do your homework and identify your key
prospects, I guarantee that there will
be a radio station that offers a direct
conduit to those consumers. Do not
make the mistake of somply buymg
the number one station in the market
and just hoping it does the job.
Rather, align your business with the
station (or stations) that mirrors your
niche. and pound your message
home. Everyone knows that repelttion is the key to learning. Use concentration of force to hammer home
a compelling offer.
If you make sure your message is
action oriented, you will get action.
Finally, let me get on my soapbox to correct a common misconception. Just because radio is
intangible does not mean it cannot
be tracked. Print often gets credit
for radio's effectiveness. Customers
come in with the newspaper ad
clutched in their hand or, if

A few months back, I attended a
luncheon hosted by the Inland
Empire Ad Club where the guest
speaker was Barry Lieberman, president of Advantage Plus Marketing
Group. The topic of Lieberman's
speech was direct marketing - a
subject important to all success-oriented business people, and relevant
to my small discourse today. Why?
One
word
should
suffice:
RESULTS.
If you want a return on mvestment - and who does not? - you
would be wise to follow tried-andtrue marketing principles. There is
little need to reinvent the wheel.
Lieberman began by making a
distinction between image and
response advertising. The former
builds awareness while the latter
builds sales. Many businesses use
radio to do both, and, while they are
both important, you should ask
yourself: which would I prefer for
this specific campaign and how will
I track it? Simply by asking, you
complete an essential first step

toward success, a step which many
omit - to their later chagrin.
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Sin 01eg0

asked, customers say they found
you in the Yellow Pages. That may
be so, but awareness and interest in
a product or service are rarely
elicited by print.
Radoo
intrusively
builds
desire. Without radio, you have
only one ad among many on the
same page. Without radio, you lose
effectiveness.
Add radio to your mix, use it
correct ly, and you will see an
mcrease in traffic and sales.
Your end result is sales, without a
doubt. So I end hy recommcndmg
you contact one of the many competent radio marketing consultants in
the Inland Empire who can give you
specific techniques to accurately mea-

sure md1o's effcctivenes..'i. I encourage
you to call on us. We can help.
If I had a quarter for every time
a retail account contact told me that
they tried radio in the past and nothing happened, I would be sitting
today on a mountain of co1ns.
Fortunately, Inland Empire radoo
produces tangohle, measurable
results. As a consequence, my
clients and I sit comfortably on large
piles of dollar hills. Come join us!
There is plenty for everyone.

Robert Topping is a key accoum
manager
with
KOLA-FM
99.9/KCAL-FM 96.7 the premier
oldies and classic rock stations in
the Inland Empire market.

Manufacturing Technology Center
Opens Inland Empire Office
The California Manufacturing Technology Center (CMTC) - a nonprofit organization headquartered in Hawthorne which helps small- to
medium-sized manufacturers improve their competitiveness - opened an
office in Ontario. The office was established in mid-April to bring the
CMTC's manufacturing consulting services closer to the Inland Empire's
many manufacturers .
Raymond Moore, an engineer and CMTC technical team manager, will
staff the office; he has been with the center since 1994. CMTC also has
offices in Anaheim, Fresno and Sacramento, all providing a full range of manufacturing consulting services. The center helps small manufacturers improve
operations in the areas of process improvements, quality control, facility layout, equipment selection, pollution prevention. marketing services and manufacturing systems solutions. The CMTC also provides bridges to workforce
training programs at community colleges and access to national information
on available technologoes.
An affiliate of the National Institute of Standards and Technology's
(NIST) Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) program, the California
Manufacturing Technology Center provides its services through funding by
NIST and the state of California.
Small manufacturers- which have accounted for the majority of manufactunng sector job growth in California and the nation during the last 25
years- need this kind of help because they have an approximately 30 percent slower productivity growth rate than large manufacturers. The types of
assistance offered by CMTC are generally not available from private consultmg. firms .
Small manufacturers report substantial benefits after implementing recommendations made by the CMTC. On average, the 300 manufacturers the
center has worked with have saved an average of $260,000 in labor, materials and rework, and boosted sales IR percent with only a 7 percent increase
tn mventory.
The CMTC is temporarily located at the Inland Empire Permit As.sostance
Center, 3281 E. Guasti Road, Suite 275, Ontario. The office may he reached
by calling (800) 300-CMTC (2682], ext 3047

Exchange Student Graduates
From School for the Deaf
Australian exchange student
Josie Hodgetts graduated from the
California School for the Deaf
(CSD) while her parents - 8,000
miles away- participated through a
live, interactive video conferencing
network.
Located in Riverside, CSD is

equopped with an Integrated
Services Digital Network provided
by Pacific Bell 's Education First
program
An Australian Sign Language
interpreter translated during the ceremony for Hodgen 's parents, who
are also deaf.
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Big Boys Take Notice: Region's Market and Expertise are Unique and Sufficient
by Ron Burgess
The Inland Empore has been
lumped with LA. smce the steel rails
have been replaced by the highways a'
the primary people-movers in
Southern California.
I realize this phenomenon every
time I travel, and I try to explain to
someone in another state where the
Inland Empire is. I am always greeted
with, "Oh' I know where that os you are part of Los Angcte...... " They arc
amazed when I explain that the Inland
Empire lies half-way between Palm
Springs and L.A. and that our population surpas.<.;cs Dallas, Texas. Only
Southcm C'alifomians ~cern to know
where the Inland Emp1rc is!
A<.;, a region, we are ignored in
many ways. Based on many standard
measurement..,, the Inland Empire is
the lOth largest metropolitan area in
the country. That puts ~uch known
great cities (metro markets) :-.uch as
Dallas, San Diego, and St. Louis
wuler us.
There are 19 entire states that can
not match our population. While the
state of California is the 13th largest
economy in the world, few realize that

the Inland Empore leads all cities on
California m the area of employment
What is puzzling i!-. that national marketers ~till buy media as if we were
only a suhurb of Los Angeles, when,
m fact, our numbers indicate we arc a
strong econom1c power
With such a commanding place in
the statistiCS, we do not have a network television station or a core
"downtown" to tie us together. While
the Inland Empire is not a typical market area, this does not mean that our
market is not valuable in terms of
either local viability or national
1m pact.
What makes the Inland Empire a
unique ptickage is the fact that we are
an interconnected senes of cities
hound together hy regional mtere:-.ts.
We rank number 10 in population and
263 in density - L.A is fifth; no
other major metropolitan market
matches this profile. Name another
market as large that has not been targeted as an opportunity for centralization.
The Inland Empire is unique in
the way that the communities it
include...., have not become homogenized hy the "suhurban sprawl" syn-

drome that permeates in the Los
Angeles area. Without a centralized
downtov.'Tl area, it lacks a cohesiveness that is necessary to anract complete representation of the country's
major vendors. The Inland Empire
lacks a nationally recognized newspaper, hog league sports and complete
representation of the country's six
major accounting firms and advertising agencies.
The Inland Empire IS unlike any
economic area I know of m the country. We are the middle-class countrycousin to LA. Many marketers treat
us a.., if we arc an extension of the "hig
city." Is this partially because many
local and national bu:-.ineS..'iC..\ go to
L.A. or ot her large cities for their
agency need\?
Many of our businesses are
national or international and feel they
need the bog boys. What happens is
that they end up in the Area Towers,
makmg deals in leather chairs that pay
for marble floors and mahogany
desks, while improving the profitability of another region and receiving a
marketing plan that may not be appropriate for the Inland Empire market.
As a group, agencies in the Inland

Empire are small In comparison with
agencies in the LA.-Orange County
areas, local businesses possess sufficient expertise to provide a good
value, as judged by those who understand the local market.
We understand our needs better
than an Orange County or L.A. agency
because we possess a clear perspective
about who we are. The practical implication of this is to stop seeking the big
boys out. By growong our own busines.'i community into mega·agencies,
we will encourage other metrojX>Iitan
area business to seek our services.
The Inland Empire's unique qualities open opportunities for strong economic growth. We understand our
needs better than anyone else. Our
large size, combined with the diversification of comrnunitie; within the
region, gives local businesses the
advantage.
No one can service the Inland
Empire better than the Inland Empire.
Business serviced by agencies that
understand this region will not be lost
in the shuffle- they will flourish. As
profitability increa<;es, the inherent
economic strength of the Inland
Empire will continue to expand.

Small box...

Large Sales.
No box...
No sales.

-OWfll!lmT'

"7 DAYS FREE SERVICE"
• MAP Messaging Service identifies your company as your

~,,_ ·;11~ NEW SERVICE!

~ Process credit cards through your PC!
1

(A RD

~.~t~•~ , 0 ;,~

1·800·748·&318

1MI71 ,\1t•rit Cirdt• # J/ 8 Laguua JliJJ, , ( .l 9165.!

own receptionist would .
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year.
• Receive a full detailed message.
• You will never again have to call
your office, vooce-mail, or
answering service for Y'Jur
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Commercial Printers
Ranked by 1995 Sales Volume

1995

2.

3.

4.

5.

Products

Sales Volume

Pmsl')'P"
Colors

$33,900,000

280

Business Fomu, Labels, Commercial

1955

Printing. Product Prinling. Dtrea Mail,

ROI8J)' & Shttt Fed
l~ Colors, 1-8 Foils
& Coating

3810-Dr.
Mira U..., CA 91752

Doculech, EJectronic Forms

Fnaklla Pmts
1001 S. Arrowhead Ave.
San Bemardtno, CA 92408

16,000,000

~0..-

16,000,000

lbt lok Spo~ Inc:.
1493 E. Pluladelptua St
Ontario, CA 91761

10,000,000

IJBS PriiiU., GnMop
2420 Railroad Sl.

12,000,000

Heatset
Full Web Presses
1-6

60

Catalogs, Brochures, Posters,
Flyers. Magazmcs, Direct Mail,
Newsletters, Packaging

Heid/eberg Sheet Fed
&Web
1·6

Electronic Pre-Press,
Scanning Film Output, Fugitive
Glue, Pharrnacculical Folding

Kurt James
V.P Sales
(909) 947-008lf)47-0794

Commercial Printing,
Labels, Business Forms

Heidleberg/Miller
1-6Colors
4-Umt Open Web

Uy-flat and Perfect
Binding, Gate Folding
lo-Une Roll-Sheeting

GeDt Hamrick
Prestdcnt/Owner
(909) 273-7900/2T.l-7912

CommerciaJ Pnnting
Catalogs, Brochures
Magazines, Digests

Web & Sheet Fed
6Colors

6 Color Web Print

Corapiele PriJitio1 Services Publicatioos,
Repodl, Brochures, MIDUals,
Poitrl Ct( Pun:baoe, Advertising, Ilirea Moil

Sbeet-Fed Komori
1-6 Colon
2-Color Ptlfcding

Desktop Publishing,

32
1963

300-900 line Screen Printing.
Foiling, Embossing,
Die Culling, Packaging

Offset, Kluge

J-6CoiOJS

Complete Electronic
Pre Press, High Resolution
Multi Color Prinling

IS
1979

4-Colot kJ Siegle Color Printing,
Brochota, Flyer~ Repo,
Point of Purchase

Al:iyamn, Heidelbe!J,
Hamada

Full Color Commercial Printing.
Full Bindery

Stne Thompsoa
Owner
(909) 625-3381/625·2081

1·5+ Aqueous Cooter

In-Li ne Aqueous Coating,
Conventional and Electronic
Pre-Press, In-House Bindery

Mark Lawrtnce
Owner
(619) 323-2707/322-3547

Heidelberg/Komori
1,2,4 Colors

Full St!vict, lltsl<lop Pub! .
Creative Artwork. Commercial

52

52
1968

5,200,000

-CIIIrC........,.

IL

AA:t Priallag Co.
948 Vella Road
Palm Sprtnfl', CA 92264

2,224,000

C....Prtoolloc

1,500,000

1651"-Rd.
O>rooa,CA91720
WHU...-iat Prlotiag

12.

13.

1,402,159

83558 Avenue 45, Ste. 7
lnctio. CA92201

AI«JA11torp l'lilllllt
7271 fliPwly 215 1!111
lllwnlclo,CA925011

Multi -Color, Sheet-Fed, Brochures,
Promotional Flyers, Programs, Newsleuers,
Putlicarlons, Satcx Q>lor 5qlJr;JrJoosi IRIS; lmagtng

16
1980

Brochures, Promocional Folders,
Corporate Brochures, PIJblications,
Annual Reports, Direcr Mail

16
1989

1601 CtUcago A-ve.

Full Service Commercial Printmg,
Business Forms, Office Products,
Mailing Services

16.

Tlto-- Groop
soo lflrril&tco 51., um A·2
O>nloa,CA91720

1,100,000

A lo Z Priadac C. . poooy, ltK.
4330 Van Buren Blvd.
Rivmide, CA 92503

986,000

MMt Roland

1·4 Color

14
1983

Commercial Printing

.,..__,_

785,000

,......,_....

17.

1984

930 Soudo ML Vet.. Ave, Sle. 200
~-ciSo.Otllntil

18.

818.000

893 West 9dt St.

10
1970

Upland, CA 91786

..-.......,c..

IJ.

922BNcw\l>ltSL
lleclladi.CA92374

635,000

Hospitality Ind., 1itle Ind.
Quality Customer Services
Free Delivery & Storage

JMollld a..- Smkall

In-House Design
and Fulfillment

1-6 Colors

Books, Mag;wnes, Brochures, Catalogs,

Heidelberg, Harns, Mult1 2650
1,2 Color

In-House Art Dept.
Leuerpr~. Folding,
Bindery, Union label

Design, An. 1-4 Color Printing,
Hip· \Illume Copies,
Ilirea Marl

Ryobi
Mullis
1-<1 Color

Graphic De.ign,
Dedicated to Customer Service
Complete Copy Serviet

Business Stalionery & Forms, Advertising
Malerials, Newsleners, Price Lists, Booklets,
Labels, Color Copies

2 Color ltek 3985
AB Drck 9800 S.nc.

12

BuR..Sialioocry,Brocbures,
Folden, Repot11, Newsiet~m,
Rqrtopttpilia, Co1ot Copies

Owner
(909) 7J7-7020nJ7-1533

Komori, Ryob1, Hamada
1·4 Colors

Web& Sheet Fed

1946

C..,...FIImb.....

D1vltl'llwp
Owocr
(909) 653-49221653-3408

Brocb...., labels

Cdloo, CA 9ZJ24.J928

Pres.ident
(909) 91J0.1577f)89.9716

Complete Pre-Press
Commercial Printing
Film OUtput

Direct Mail, Forms
Commercial Printing,
Flyers, Newsleners, Leuerheads,
Envel~. Cards. Pad\. labels

Don Faust

AB Dick, ltek, Harris,
In-House Design Staff,
Bryao Case
Heidleberg
One Color-Four Color Process
President
1,2,4 Color
Pnntmg, Complete Bmdery, Maihng (619) 347-95991347-4884

Brodrrrra, Pootrn

16
1921

DeuySioorea
l'rWdeol
(909) IJ88.7531Al89· 1639

Complett Design
&EPP

Printing, Quality Worlananship

Commercial Printing,

6
1992

Rrot L Vrga

President
(909) 682-5539/686-4930

Komori Sheet Fed

11188

Riverside, CA 92507

Electronic Media Center/
H...•rd Bonchtl
Cooventioni.J Pre-Press In-House Region Manager
Start-up PublicatiotlS
(909) 656-ll460

1-4

22
1979

1,200,000

Color 10a c......-dal Priatt.g 1,200,ooo
14.

48

t970

:US Yod: Pllcc
a.ue.no.t, CA 91711

Gtor VaDes
President
(909) 889-97731888-2866

Magazi..., C.taiOfl',
Tabloids, Digests

7,000,000

4,800.000

(909) 685-7100/685-9427

Electronic Pre-Press,
Multiple Color, Complete
Bindery & Finishmg

105
1962

1986

Flutl'rilldacloc:.
8656 Utica Ave., Sre. 100
Rancho Olcamonga, CA 91730

MIS S.C., ~&I:i!l

Heidelberg. Komori
1-6 Colors + Coating

1971

7.

PriR Mgm!L i'rogJam;, O<attve SMo;., John Koola
Elea. ~Pn3, Mkting. S.C.,
Pr<Sident/CEO

Catalogs, Direct Mail,
Directones, Documentation, Newsletters,
Corporate CommunicatiOns

11217 Kaiooo Orde
Riverside, CA 92508

V.U.y Priattn, lac.
2180 Iowa Ave.
Riverslde, CA 92507

to.

Top Local Executln
Tille

120
1936

c..-.CA9J720

8.

Services
Specialties

Phone/Fax

Ad-.._G........,.
I.

or

I
EmployMS
Yur EstabUsbtd

I, 2 and 3 Spot Color

Owners
(909) 7BB-tsoon81J.2328

EHC is expected to recetve
about $440,000 in lhc coming year
for marketing activitie."i, and up to
$100,000 in ctty supporl for operat·
ing expenses.
The deal effectively eliminates
the Riverside Convention and
Visitors Bureau, w hose staff was
halved to four workers after a sizeable deficit was discovered. Roberts
told city council members a committee of four area hotels would
handle markeltng and sales.
Clot hing Optional Baseball Night
The minor-league Palm Springs
Suns baseball learn planned 10 stage
a clolhing optional nighl July 8, bul
promoters scrapped plans after a
deluge of interest was generated. A
large tent with a darkened screen
would have heen provided so about
100 nudists could watch the action
outStde wtlhout betng seen by players and other fans
In their second season with the
e1ght-team utdependent Western
Baseball League, lhe Palm Springs
Suns have had 10 rely on promolions
and gtmmicks to fill scats during the
sweltering summer months. On the
average. les.."' than 1,000 fans have
attended eac h game.
Don DiOtrlo, president of the
Suns. was quoted as saying, "We're
trying to do everything in reason to
bring fans to the ballpark on a regular basis."
Tom Mulhall of Terra Colla Inn
in Palm Spnngs, sponsor of the pro·
posed event , decided logislics and
sec urity might not he sufficient for a
larger-than-expected turnout.
Red Fed Files for Stock Offering
RedFed Bancorp Inc. has filed
wrlh the Securities and Exchange
C'ommis.sion to offer an additional 2.6
million shares of common stock.
RedFed Bancorp is the holding company for Redlands Federal Bank FSB.

NalalloRadlold

PartOtr
(909) 2T.l-7390!273-7395

AlJisoa Taber
General Manager
(909) 689-44111687-6387

CORRECTION
"How to Build a More Effective
Television Commercial," June 1996

JoaMdurfMV.
Lilldl Mdut-/Owller
(909) 37().08601824-2396

Offl>et Pnnting, Mailing Services, Naocy DtDitmar
H•gh-Speed Copy mg.
CEO
Color Copymg
(909) 981-5715fl81·9396

AB Diclr 9800 Series, In-House Gnphics & Typesetting, Dury Badllo
2 Colot Komoti Pafc:c10r
Color Copito
Mulp/Owner
I & 4 Coioa
Servic:c is Our Specialty
(909) 792-3478/J3S·ll21

continued on Page 38

Rick Page, author of the article
and involved in media and marketing
since 1971, may be reached by lelephone al (360) 696-4651. His fax
number was printed correctly as
(360) 696-0455, and his address is
Rick Page & Associates Inc., 400 E.
Evergreen, Sle. I, Vancouver, WA
98660.

Proceeds from the common
slack shares will be used to boost
regulatory capital, general corporate
purposes and for the po;sible pay·
ment of a special assessment to the
Federal Deposil Insurance Corp
called for in pending legislation.
Redlands Federal Bank was
listed as a "problematic" bank one meeting capital requirements.
but projected not to meet such
requuements if negative trend~ continue in the Bauer Financial
Report for May, with an estimated
$7.8 mtllion income loss for 1995.

Medical Society Names Officers
The San Bernardino County
Medical Society named Dr. John A
Sponsler iLs J04th president as of
July I.
Sponsler is a psychiatrist with
Beaver Medical Group in Redlands
and has been active as a physician
advocale since 1973.
He has served as chatr of the
psychiatric
departments
at
Community
Hospttal of San
Bernardino and St. Bernardine
Medical Cenler
Other officers elecled to one·

year tenns are President-elect Dr.
Peggy Fritzsche, Vice-president Dr.
Victor Ching, Secretary Dr Kenneth
Lane and Treasurer Dr. Phil
Reiswig.

Lowest Unemployment in Five
Years
California posted its lowest
unemployment rate since January
1991; lhe May figure came in at 7.2
percent.
San Bernardino County's joblessness sleadied for lhe third consecutive month at 7.4 percent.

Sometimes to stand out,
you've got to grow differently

E

very business wants to grow. And Chmo \'alley Bank has been no
exccpuon, havmg grown, 111 JUSt twenty years, from a small local
bank lOan area-,,ide bank '"ith 23 branclws and morr than l billion
in assets. And we know we have you to thank for it!
But how a business grows is as importam as the growth iLself. Rather than
srmply opening new branches here and 1here, Chino \'alley Bank has
!(T0\\11 by acquiting weU-establi>hed and sobd existing banks, in conununities
where expansion is dictated by prudent business principles.
:\los1 recemly, we ha\'e acquired the fouroiTices of Citizens Commercial
Trust & Sas·ings Bank of Pasadena, and has·e changed the bank's name
to rc Oect thai growth, and that difTt•renet'. But Chino \'alley Bank
rustomers will continue to be prm·ided with the same indiYidual sernce
they\·e come to expect, and work with the same bank personnel they\·c
come to know.
\\'e've changed our name. But not our styk·!

Chino Valley Bank is now

·=

CITIZENS
BUSINESS BANK
OIHI'I-"' ~~ .-\Rc \01\, HRt.\, Clti.,O, Couo:-;, CURI.l"i \. CO\T\ \. h>...-1 '"'· Fl'lll R 10,, l..\ C\.'i;\0.\ Fu:-. IIUUC:~. 0-.;1.\RtO,
p\..,\m.o.,; \,Po~ to:->\, Rt\ I.R!>.IIll , S.\:-; Bt.Rr<..\ROI:-;0, S\'\ G\BRit 1, S\'\' ~I \RI,o, SOl Ill Et. ~ln., II, UI'L\'\'0 " l l \'1( lOR\ II.U

....... FDIC
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San Bernardino Trade Support Projects Launched
automotive businc...~, said the facility

Two significant events related to
enhanced freight and trade occurred
in San Bernardino last month. the
dedication of the four-year, $30 million expansion of Burlington
Northern Santa Fe Corp.'s intermodal cargo facility, and a demolition ceremony marking the start of
construction for the much-anticipated Worldpomte internatiOnal
trade center.
Chuck Schultz, Burlington
Nonhern Santa Fe's (BNSF) senior
vice president for intermodal and

Cal Tai Assoctates pnncipal Poa Sheng Wang teases the dragon of good fortune, accompanied by a celebrath·e monk, with traditional gifts and lettuce.

Barter Business
Barometer

Everybody talks about the weather, but nobody can do anythmg about it. That's particularly true when economic storm clouds appear on the horizon to threaten your business
Now you can do something to improve your economic climate.
Barter is the ideal strategy to ride out stormy economic times. When the business barometer
falls, you can use barter to bring customers, strengthen your cash flow, sell your products or
services, and provide an alternative source of financing.
~
And ITEX is the trade exchange you should choose to handle your business barter , .
needs. ITEX is the nation's largest, most sophisticated and innovative barter company.
~
So put ITEX to work for you and watch your personal business barometer
.<iiiilii I'I'I~X ,
move to sunny and warmer.

p

ITEX Corporation, 5455 Garden Grove Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683
Facsimile: (714) 379-4786
Telephone (714) 379-3499

~

..

had been upgraded to double its
capacity and to improve freight deliveries by '"<t' much as 24 hours on
transcontinental freight deliveries.''
Tite Founh Street facility, west
of Mt. Vernon Avenue, handles up
to 2,800 truck trailers and containers which are often processed
through Southern Californta airports and ocean ports. Four overhead cranes, a side loader, six
loading-unloading tracks and seven
storage tracks can process up to I 00
trucks per hour and accommodate
more than 500 railroad cars.
"The Inland Empire has emerged
as a gateway of national and international importance for two reasons,"
Schultz continued. He cited the economic growth of the two-county
region during the past five yean; adding 4,000 jobs in distributionwarehousing and 8,000 jobs in trucking - and the area's "excellent
physical infrastructure and great
highway locations."
Gov. Pete Wilson's representative at the dedication ceremony,
Secretary Dean Dunphy of the
state's Busines..o.;, Transportation and
Housing Agency, said the facility
would help in reducing air pollution
in the Inland Empire's air basin by
eliminatzng extensive truck operations while maintaining their freight
levels.
International
Worldpointe
Center celebrated a groundbreaking
of sorts when demolition began on
warehouses at the former Norton
Air Force Base June 7. The
American and Taiwanese developer-partners, known as Cal Tai
Associates, will replace the aged
buildings with a 1.5-million-squarefoot trade facility, complete with
exhibition hall, offices, warehouse
space and restaurants - and pos...;;ibly a hotel. When completed by
early 1998, the Tippecanoe Avenue
complex is expected to employ
5,000 workers through a payroll of
$10 million
San
Bernardino
County
Supervisor Jerry Eaves satd after
the ceremony - replete with a traditional Chinese Dragon Dance performed for good luck, prosperity
and success- "llhmk this is going
to be the engi ne that's going to
drive the area's progress. Any time
you have a $300 mi ll ion to $400
millio n project approved, it's goi ng
to have a significant impact."
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Direct Response- Does it Belong in Your Marketing Mix?
by Greg Zerovmk
Without going about a rehash of
Marketing 102, let me tackle the
question of whether or not your
company should engage m d~rect
response advertising by first talking
about marketing in general. Can you
accept the following working definition of marketing?
Marketing is the process of producing goods and service for the
marketplace, at a price the market
deems competitive, and offering
those goods and servic;es for sale to
likely prospects through readily
accessible channels of distribution
with adequate promotion to stimulate demand.
If you agree with this definition,
then I submit that direct response
advertising is an entirely appropriate and especially efficient vehicle
to carry your company's promotional messages. Marketmg 101
tells us that there are four Ps in marketing: the Product, or service; the
Price- which has to be appropriate
in the eyes of the prospect; the Place
- the marketplace, where the buyer
takes delivery; and the Promotion
everything from cents-off
coupons and dealer pack spiffs to
network advertasmg, mfomercials,
and direct mail
The nice thing about direct
response is that it shortens up the
chain between you and the end user.
Indeed, for some Inland Empire
businesses, direct response can be
the primary channel for carrying
your marketing message - especially where our other media channels tend to be dominated by Los
Angeles-based outlets.

In times past we used to say that
keeping tabs on a few dozen wholesalers or a hundred dealers was a lot
easier than tracking thousands of
mdividual customers. And while
that's still true, it is not as true as it
once was. Low-cost desktop computers are very capable of hand Img
complex relattOnal databases quite
inexpensively. You don't even have
to handle the sales calls or fulfillment details yourself- you can hare
fulfillment specialists who will
stock your goods in their warehouses and make sure orders are
handled quickly and professionally,
and who will keep you regularly
supplied with database record
updates.
Those of you who are in services are already farther along the
end-user curve than manufacturers
of goods. Whether you are a buSIness-to-business marketer (accountmg and financial planntng), or a
consumer servace provader (dentists
and medical groups), you probably
already know the value of direct
client contact, referrals and maintaining good relations with your
clients.
Indeed, today's markettng
huzz phrase is "relataonship markeltng." Even if you sltll opt for a
traditional manufacturer-wholesaler-retailer setup, you're miss~
ing out on opportunities if you
don't also maintain your own
house customer list. Darect
response marketing is more than
post card mailers and No. 10
envelopes stuffed wtth poorly
designed coupons. Among other
things, it may include a quarterly
newsletter that lets end users

do nothing but direct response .
Some m1d-size general ad shops
have relationships with direct
response agencies to handle
accounts that need both tradition:ll
and DR work
So. when you go looking for
some direct response help, ask for
references and be sure to actually
call them. You want results, not
promises. Good direct response can
deliver
In closmg, if you haven't consadered d~rect response advertising
before, we'd like to suggest that
you do so There are many interesting and creative ways that it can
be put to use as part of your marketing plan.
Greg Zerm•nik owns Zeronuk &
Company, a direct respon.'ie
agency that has done work on
accoun/S ranging from Agoru
Puhhsl11ng (financwl newslel/ers)
10 \.Vetght Watchers International.
He may he reached at (909) 9312-100, or on the Internet at
''7/756.2114(ft Compuserve.com ".
Zeron1ik & Company\- address i_'i
1805 N F~rst Ave., Upland, CA
91784.

Nobody wants to put
callers 'on-hold', but...
... it happens.
~

the advantages of having
{3zeatweA~ ~

'on-hold':

EXP LOS l\}1:
CORPORATE VIDEO SELLS!

W hen ~ comes to selling a product or service effectively,
nothing beats the impact of a well-produced video. The
creative talent of our awatd-w1nning production staff assures
you the best value in town, regardless of your budget.

~484-9765
... ask for Art Kemp at ext. 37

-Gary Brodeur

know about your latest offerings
so they can demand the nght stuff
from retailers or other sales
agents.
Direct response ads can be
used to provide leads for more
expensive mailings to now prequalified prospects, who can either
be sold directly or referred to inhouse or outside sales reps. Direct
response includes provid1ng tollfree numbers with your package
mserts or other types of ma1lings,
so customers can get back to you
for direct feedback, which can lead
to new product or service ideas and
to more dependable products and
services.
For new customers, direct mail
can he a very rewarding prospecting
tool. Naturally, the list carries 85
percent of the burden for effectiveness, but good "creative" - copy
and layout that stimulates desire for
your goods or services - plays a
very amportant role as well General
advertismg agencaes are usually not
very good at direct response (DR).
When you look at major agencies
ltke Ogilvy and Mather, or J Walter
Thompson, you find that they have
wholly-owned subsidianes which

~

Acquire greater name recognition.

~ Boost customer referrals
~ Create greater awareness of company capabilittes.
~ Dec rease 1ncoming call abandonment
~ Educate callers about products and services.
~ Enhance your company image.
~ Gain a competitive edge
~ Improve customer service.
~ Introduce sales and promotions.
~ Keep callers' tnterest centered on your company
~ Maximize return of existing marketing investments.

~

INCREASE PROFITABLE SALES!

Call 1-800-747-2562 today!
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Advertising Agencies Serving the Inland Empire
Addrtss
Cii)IZip

Cpllzd. BUng {IE-1995)
Cp<lzd. Bllng (lo<a~l995)
199S Gross Jocomr

'I> Broadcasl

WND

SO

z

A, !., " Ad•mlolq ....
73.(161 El p....,
Palm Desert, CA 9"..200

kabamAdnrtisiaJ
4091 Riven.1dc, .¥210
Chino, CA 91710

-. ... -..
c.un

<;, Prinl

30
20
NIA
!I Mol.

35

'IIA

45

N/A

25

0
75

R - Clocomnop, CA 91739

_..,_

7'7734 Coomlry Clab Dr., Sic. F-3
Pllm Desen, CA 92211

N/A

N/A
950,000

N/A

Fnnl ;\gt11cy, 111<
9540 Center Ave .. Sic. 100
Rancho Olcamonp, CA 91730

WND

lllfod Gnop, n.

N/A

I or Employ~Officn

Yr. Est. in IE

Inland Emplrt
Companywide

Hdqrts.
Parent Co.

Phone/Fax

Tille
Phone/Fax

14/1

1993
Palm Desert

lanUWinter
CEO
(619) 779-011ln79-0I08

Christine Kun Zoll
President
(619} 779-0II1n79.{)t08

1981
OUno

Jim Chaslek
Creative Director
(909) S91-479L591-792S

Melinda Robbins
Owne<
(909} 591-4791/S91-7925

J, Bro...tl. Bronln"

Brown/BI""Ofdow

Partners
(909} 899-9991~-9991

Partners
(909) 899-9991~·9991

Wayne Hanluk
(909} 784-2240{784-2379

Wayne Haniuk
Owner
(909} 784-2240{784-2379

Cbud<Davb
President
(6t9J m-6094(.36().2811

Chuck Davis
President
(619)772-6094(.36().2811

Team Effort

Dia..ae Ford
President
{909} 466-9394/466-9495

'\ Olhtr

12S9611epia

BuUtr AdnrtkiD1 aDd Gnpbics
6240 Riverside Ave.
River~ide, CA g')-506

Top 3 Clients

,161S0rup'l'loet...Sic.I02
-.CA92314

O...rl Hospolal
Harris' Department Storelt
IEHP

JS/2

Citrus Valley Heall.h Partners
Riverside Commumty Hospttal
St Luke Medtcal Center
The Carson Companies
California Listing Servlce
OnWio Museum

3!1

2/1

'112
?II
?II

1987
Ontario

90
0
10

NIA

60
30
10

01y o! Palm Desert
l\lmio<l O...n Spnngs
KESQ-TV

3/1

1960

3!1

PalmO...n

10
85

1-800-4-NEW-CAR
Altman's Winnebago
Rancho Valley O.evrolet

6/1

1984
Rancho Cucamonga

10
80

13 Cllana lloopi1ab
Soulbero PacifiC FludaJ Corp.

10/1
10/1

to

Minrio<IDimuaServica

6/1

1970
R1verside

1985
Redandl

Creafht Dirtdor
Til It

Owner

N/A
(909}466-9394/466-949S

Top I....ocal Exec.

BWyWIIluu
Owner/President
(909} 793-2233/'798-0984

GcneraJ Manager
(909) 793-2233~

c.rislili<So-d

J.... ;\gt11cy, no.

WND

60

WND

Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

WND

10
30

Vacalion lntemationale
Univers1ty of Redlands
The McCallum Theatre

811

303 N. Indian Canyon Dnve

19S8
Palm Springs
Desert Publications, Inc

Patrice Oliveri
Art Director
(619} 325-1437n78-0320

Doug Hosner
General Manager
(619) 325-1437n78-0320

40
20
40

Propamroed IDIIIrance Mmeling
JFK Memorial Hoopilal
Bob Hope Cloryslet CII!Sic Gol!

6/1

199S
Palm Desert

Loa Goocbdl
Partner
{619} nJ-0290n73-1750

S<ntt M. KlDtr
President
(619) m-0290n73-t750

Agrono Tee Seed Co.

1991
Corona

Daniel K.ray
Creative Director
(909) 278-2141!278-2480

Lydia Kny
Account Executive
(909) 278-2141/278-2480

Martla Wolkor

MartloWalk<r

KIMr/G..73-101 llwy.lll, Soite 4
1'11m Desen, CA 92260
Kny MarkttlaJ

1,000,000

N/A
350,000
NIA

85

2175 Sampson Mll9
Corona, CA 91719

M.K.
2094 W - - 111\11., Slo. K-225
--..., CA 9ZJ73.6267

w_.

WND

50

Mark P.._,.llaip
75-140 Sl. Clwles Placo
Palm Desert, CA 92211

WND

..... """'

IS

10

85

0
IS

NIA

112~Awe.,Sio27

a.-, CA 91711
M-MedlaAdY...-,.111<.
72-811 Highway 1111200
Palm Desert, CA 92260

80%
25Mil.
N/A

liDS N. .... a.,.. Dr.
Mo ..... CA922162

N/A

90

HilL
N/A

10
0

N/A
N/A
11 Mil.

50

N/A

N/A

.... ......,..........

- c . _ no.
SOO Harri ..... 5I, Slo. A-2

eon-, CA 91720

.............

WND

40

N/A

4/1
N/A/2

35(!reellliiC<IS)/1
26
3S

La Quinta Resort&. Oub
Valley Independent Bank
Maniou's Desert Springs Resort

9/1
11/2

Sao Alloaio CllmmouBiy Haopilal
IICIIIIuys.-Co.
Hlrvoy Madd Cullcp

NIAll

50
Mamou's Rancho La.s Palmas
30
Fiesta Ford Lincoln Mercury
20 Newsweek Tennis Ooampionsltip All'

Redands

1982
Palm Desert

1977

1979
Palm Desert

1987
Palm Sprtop
Mamou Hotel
DoublettceHol<l

50

4/1

1992

Corona

1990

:16371 . . .'ftlil
........ CA9m8
f'lllllldlyU39000 Bob Hope Dr, Lakeview BldJ.
Rancho Mir&J<, CA 92270

1994

Clorcmonl

10/1

Rimf-

Presodeoi/CEO
PresidenVCEO
{800) 300-124~ 7111>4128 {800) 300-12411{909) 798-4128
MarkPalmu

PresideniJ'Crealive Director
(619) 346-07721341-9Sl7

..

JoeyS...ard

NIA

20
80

0

O...n Orthopedic C.nler
3/1
Del Webb's Sun Cory/ P.O.
3/1
ary o( Palm Dcscn, Dr, Vincenl Fo.shan

Vi--

t:lbcnlllw Toyo<a
Ro<olo C1lcvrolct

1993
Rancho Mirage

Mkha~l Uhrbammer
Marketing Director
{619) 346-0772/341-9517

{909) 62Hil38/621~231

Cloarlas...anl
Presideol
{909) 621 ~ 138/621-6231

Jaoel E. MuUer
Creai.Jve Art Oiredor
(619) 568-0670{773-3618

Paul Leakt
CEO/President
(619) S68-0670{773-3618

llarbon c.r..
s.. An llir<aoo

hoi Ma-y

(619) 320-9973

(619) 320-99731320-9055

NalaU.RodDSld
Partner
{909) 273-7390!273-7395

Partner
{909) 273-7390/273-739S

DIIMW-

s--

Desi-

('J09} 336-43'731336-4371
N/A

Agrncy
Addrcss
Cily/Zip
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Cp<lzd. BUng OE-1995)
<; Priol
Cp<M Bllng (lo,.l- 1995) 'I> Broadcasl
1995 Gross Income
t"1" Other

R & H Advertising Marketing

N/A

N/A

Prai~

Valeri< Clair

ome. MaiiiJer
(909) 3J6..4373/.136-4371

EriU Z. Byrd

Owner
(619} TI6-9946f776-99S6

412

1974

412

San Bemardino

Knill U.b
J... (!-.
l\lodia Buyer-Creative Drrcc:tof PrcoideOM
{909) 886-94791881-3886
(909) 886-9479/881-3886

continued on Page 31

Top J Olents

I or Employus/Office:s

Inland Empire
Companywidr

Yr. Est in IE
Hdqrts.
Partnt Co.

Ill
Ill

1984
Riverside

Creath-e Director
Title
Phone/Fax

Top l....ocll Ex«.

Harry Hogan

Harry Ropo

Owner
(909) 689-7798/None

Owner
(909) 689-7798/None

Till•

Phone/Fax

IS
73
12

Sufood International Inc.

NIA

15
BS

Madison & Company
lime Warner

4I

1986
Palm Sprmgs

Tom Stanrord
Pre.sident
(619) 778-65S0f778-6549

Michele Kamemar
AE
(619) 778-6SS0(778-6S49

Status One
333 N. Palm Canyon Dr, Ste. 114
Palm Spnogs, CA 92262

N/A
750,000
N/A

50
20

Richmond Technologies
Candlelamp Corp.
Budget Rent-A-Car

9/1
9/1

1994
Palm Spriogs

30

Christopher Gomez
Crea11ve Director
(619) 416-1290/416-1289

Paul Berst
Vice President
(619) 416-1290/416-1289

Stewart Holt Advertising
3602 Inland Emp11e Blvd
Ontario, CA 9176-t

2.60 Mol.
7.10Mil
l.IOMil.

21
12
67

Falken lire CorporatiOn
Pf"FBJnk& Trust
Crown Golf Propt:tties

141

Michael Stewart
Vice Pre~ident

\4 I

1989
Ontano
N,A

(909) 941-7022/941-{)877

Steven Holt
Pres1dent
(909) 941-70l:v941-0877

N!A

50
20

Marshall & Swtfl
Electus Technologies
Gamer Holt Productioll.'>

9/1
9/1

1991
Redlands

Lorna LmdJ. Umv. Health System
Mts.sion Ambulatory SurgtCcnter
M1S:S10n Pain Center

4I
41

1990

6904 EJ Camino
Riverside, CA 91..504

Listed Alphabetically
Agtncy
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Stanrord Marketing & Productions
231 Lyn Circle
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

Stn.ttu
1743 Orange Tree l.aoe
Redland;, CA 92374

NIA
1.6Mil.

Thrk & Eckstrom AdHrtising
4790 River~1de Dr
Chono. CA 91710

J.75Mil.
3Mil
450,000

30
20
30

so

lrrometerCo.,lnc.
Mission Savings&: Loon

141

Fnnk Vessels

Jim Nazario

Prc:s1dent
(909) JJS-8111/33S-8119

V. P. Operation.\

MaryThrk
Creative Director
(909) 590-81181590-8111

MaryTh.-K
Prcs1d..:nt
(909) S90-81181S90-8111

1976
Upland

Carolyn Hayes Uber
Creative Director
(909) 981-3141/982-0869

Carolyn H.ayrs Uber
President
(909) 981-3141/982-0869

Robert Wilkinson
Partner/Creative Oiredor
(619) 772-7370n72-7371

Barbara Wilkinson
Partner/Administrator
(619) 772-7370{772-7371

Gre:g Zerovnlk.
President
(909) 931-24001931-2402

G"1 Zmlvalk
President
(909) 931-2400/931-2402

Ron Zimmtr
President
(909) 825-94221825-0321

Ron Zimmer
President
(909) 825-9422/825.{)321

Chtno

Uber Advertising & Publk Relations
52 I N. Mountain Ave., Ste. A
Upland, CA 91786

N/A

SO The Peter E. Drucker Grad. Mgmt. Or. 14/1
15
Vidt:otlnc. & Videnl Canada
14/1
35
Picantel Cabo Sporttishing

WiUdnson Partners, Inc.
17564 Country Oub Or., Ste. 370

N/A

30
30
40

Eisenhowe1 Hospital
Vintage Country Club
Palm Sprmgs Airport

N/A

1993
Palm Desert

WND

85

Davis lndustne:s
Ph.illips Publishmg Co.
Cor Bon Custom Ammumlion Co.

1/1

l/1

198S
Upland

WND

6/1
6/1

1967
Colton

Palm Desert, CA 92211

Zerovnik & Company
1805 N. First Ave.
Upland, CA 91784
Zimmer Advertising Assoc., Inc.
1265 N. La Cadena, Ste. 8
Colton, CA 92324

10
NIA

4S
4S
10

(909) 33S-8111/J35-l!ll9

N!A = Not Applicabl~ WND = Would Nor Disclose na = not avatlable. The mfarmation in rhe above list was obtain~d from th~ componi~s /isu:d To rhe bert of our tnowledge 1~ informaJion nlppbtd is accurate
as of press timr. While t•n•ry· effort is mode ro mrure the accuracy and rhoroughness of the lisr, omissions and rypographiCDl errors som~times occur. Please send corrections or additions on company krrerlleod w.•
The Inland Empire Business JOtJrn.a~ 8560 YmeyardA~o~e., Suite 306, Rancho CJUamonga, CA 91730-4352 Reseorched by Jerry Strauss. Copynghr 1996/nlond Empire Busmess Jounwl

Choosing an Ad Agency Is More Than a Review of Creative Work
by Victoria A. Seitz, PhD.
When it comes to choosing an
advertising agency, you may think il's
a simple decision. Jusl pick the one
who has the creative work that
appeals 10 you. Appeals lo you? bul does it appeal lo your product?
Choosing an agency can be difficuli if
you don '1 know wha1 you wan I 10
accomplish. Have you crealed a business or markeling plan? Having such
a plan will be helpful 10 Ihe prospec·
live agency for understanding what
your need> are.
In choosing an agency, there are
several stages involved. Fin;l, you
want to have several agenctes in mind
thai you would like lo gel to know fur.
!her. Usually, the agency's past ere·
ative work will get your tJnention.
Have a list of six or more to review
before narrowing lhe list. N; lhe
prospeclive clienl, you need 10 study
1he expertise of the individuals in each
agency, their past creative work and
the agency's successes and failures.
Are you interested in a full-service or a specialized agency? If you
wan I to pursue print, direct mail or the

Internet, which agencies have proven
themselves in this area? If you know
what you want to accomplish, then
fmding a malch in an agency should
be easier. Usually, il is lhe creative
aspecl of an agency's past work lhat
detennines whelher or nol lhey will
move on to stage two .
In slage two, lhe prospeclive
client gives each agency one or more
small projec1S 10 complele. How they
handle Ihis request will detennine if
lhe agency is asked again 10 participate in the evalualion process.
N; an example of the 1ype of project given by a client, Domino's Pizza
gave each agency a que<lionnaire thai
probed the nature of Ihe relalionship
between the agency's crea1ive and
media departments. In response,
Dailey & Associ ales decided 10 videoJape lhe media and crealive department s1aff and have each individual
express whal lhey do and !heir relationship wilh lhe two departmen1S.
In stage three, the clienl has usually pared 1he list of agencies down 10
lhree or four. At lhis stage, each
agency is given a larger projecl such
as presenting a solution lo a com-

pany's image problem. The agency
then develops an advertising proposal
which is presenled 10 the prospeclive
client. How lhe agency solves this
problem will delennine whelher il
moves on the fmal slage of the evaluation process.
The final slage has recenlly been
incorporated into more and more evaluations:
agency
compensation.
Agency executives- usually including lhe presidenl - meet with the
client to discuss fees and-or agency
commissions. Money is an important
issue with clienls and loday, more than
ever, the clienl should know whal role
the agency will play. Some clien1S
have agencies jus1 place media while
another one 1s selec1ed to do all the
creative work.
To summarize, m choosing an
agency remember these pointers:
• Know whal role you want lhe
agency 10 play in your markeling
efforts.
• Review an agency's creative
work, i1S currenl and pas! cliems and know their expertise.
• Meet the people al Ihe agency;
can you work with them?

• How do 1hey handle assignmen1S or projec1S thal you ask of lhem
in the evaluation process? Did they
take a crealive approach to solving the
problem? How was il presenled and
how well did it address lhe assignment?
• How was the major projecl handled? Was it creative? Did il meellhe
objectives of the proposed problem?
Was it well presenled? Was it compleled in a limely manner?
• Is lhe agency's compensalion
package in line wilh whal you expecl
and are able lo pay for services rendered?
• If looking for an agency locally,
consider JOirung or anending a profesSional advertising club meeling such
as to meet with representatives from
agencies al monlhly evenls. The
Inland Empue Ad Cluh L' one such ad
club which represents individuals,
agencies and companies that are
involved in advertising and marketing.

Victoria Seitz may be contacted for
information
regarding Inland
Empire Ad Club e~ents by calling
(909) 880-5753.
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Leonard Scourges Appeals Board for Unemployment Fleece
State Sen Bill Leonard, RUpland, presented a "Golden
Fleece Award" last month to the
Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board for upholding the payment
of unemployment benefits to aerospace workers who were laid-off
for one week preceding a contracted end-of-year patd holtday in
1993. The McDonnell Douglas
employees claimed benefits for the
entire three-week period, were paid
unemployment benefits for that
time, and the benefits award was

i

upheld by the appeah hoard.
Leonard extended the fleece award
to mclude the employees
Leonard said, "We've tned JU~t
about every avenue to get equity
What was law for decades was
exploited through a loophole . It's
clearly a technJcality." He sa1d
since the money has heen spent and
since the appeals hoard upheld the
award of unemployment benefits,
the money 1s not recoverable.
In some industries, it is not
uncommon to schedule work shut-

downs during the tv..o-weck p!.!riod
surrounding the Christmas and New
Year holidays due to slow-downs 111
sales or production . Occa~ionally,
equipment overhauls are scheduled
during such down-time
The Unemployment lnsurnncc
Appeals Board ruled last year the
aerospace workers were ellgihle
for
unemployment
benefits
because McDonnell Douglas dtd
not provtde the ho!tday pay before
the holiday occurred. Leonard said
Senate Btll 1473- introduced hy
Sen. Ross Johnson, R-Irvine, to
overturn the appeals board decision - was defeated this year 111

the Senate Industrial RelatiOns
Commiuee.
Short of changing the law,
Leonard sa1d, "Employers wt!l
change their polic1es. It may cost
some money tn rescheduling, hut it
will he offset hy savings in their
unemployment msurance accounts.
The result will he to hurt other
employees who were satisfied Wtth
the policy."
Leonard said the situation is
another example which perpetuates
California's reputation as an antibusiness state.

-Gary Brodeur

Older Investors Face Special Challe:1ges
Pressure, lack of
information, cited
as concerns
Many older investors are not
gettmg the clear information they
need to understand their investment

choices, and sometimes feel pressured

into

rnakmg

investment

choices they don't want, according
to a new study released by the
American Association of Rettred
Persons (AARP).
"The study indicates investment
firms need to do a better job of commumcating with their older clients,"
AARP Consumer Affairs Manager
Katie Sloan satd.
"If older consumers do not
know what fees they are paying on
transactions, cannot understand
writlen investment information
that tS provided to them, or feel
pressured into making investments
by advtsors who have little information on the clients' financial
needs, then investment companies
are not doing their job in protecting
the
interests of older

investors." Sloan said.
Several findings tndicate that
mvestment firms may be fallmg
short m thetr efforts to serve older

clients.
"Accordtng to the survey, over a
thtrd of older investors say
brochures and other written materials provtded to them by mvestment
firms are unclear," Sloan said.
Smce the survey indtcates that
roughly 27 n11llton Americans age
50 and over invest or have invested
withtn the last three yea rs in
stocks, bonds or mutual funds, this
survey suggests that "at least nine
million may have trouble under-

standing information . . ent to them
by an investment company," Sloan
sa td. "Nearly one-in-five of all
older investors say they have felt
pressured by financial professionals to buy a ftnanctal prnduct they
did not want or did not understand
"Of those older Americans
who use brokers or fmancial advisors, nearly one in four say the1r
brokers did not tell them how
much they would he paying for
investment transactions," Sloan
said. "More than one m five of
those who usc financwl advisors
say their advisors dtd not ask them
about their personal financial goals
and needs before recommending
investments."
The :-.tudy was conducted in
response to a request for comments
by the Securities and Exchange
Commtsston (SEC) on whether
older Americans requtre greater
protection agamst secuntu!s fraud
than is currently provtded under the
law. ICR Survey Research Group
conducted the study April I 0
through 21, and included on ly
respondents age 50 and older. The
margin of error on the overall study
is +1- 3 percent, for the investor subgroup, the margtn of error is +/- 4.5
percent.
AARP is the nation's leading
organization for people 50 and older,
serving their needs and interests
through
legtslative
advocacy,
research, informative programs and
community services provided by a
network of local chapters and experienced volunteers throughout the
country. The organization also offers
members a wide range of special
benefits, including its magazine
Modern Maturity and its monthly

Bulletm.

The Window of Opportunity
Not too many people know
about the Windows of Opportunity
at the state Cap1tol in Sacramento
There are SX window~. On!! for each
county in California.
When Phil Jaffe, publisher of
the /'..fmmtam News 111 L1ke
Arrowhead, was at a conference at

Jaffe volunteered h1s t1me and
expert ise. He placed advertisements in various newspapers
throughout San Bernardmo County
requcsttng professional and amateur photographer:-. to submit thetr
favorite photo of something beautiful, interesting or historicLII w1thin
the county.
More than
500
photographs
were
submitted
from these photographers and county
sources. Jaffe and
Leslie
Samt
McLellan. director
of marketing and
tourism for Lake
Arrowhead
Commumty
Chamber of Commerce, screened the
photos to select 100
fina!tsts. The 100
photos were made
into a contmuous
State Senfllor 8111 Leonard, hft, am/ Fifth. District Supen·isor
CD photo presenta Jerry Ea\'t:S /111\!t'd San Brmardmo County\ updated Wmdow of
tion.
The
CD
Opportunity displav llf the .Hate Capaof
photo
presentathe Capitol tn April 1995, he recogtion is in San Bernardino
nized the need for a new San
County's Window of OpporBernardmo County dtsplay Jaffe
tuntty at the Capitol, highlightapproached
Thtrd
Dtstrtct
mg
the
many
recreational
Supervisor Barbara Cram R10rdan,
act1vities and locations found
County Administrative Officer Jtm
thr oughou t the county. A ce reHlawek, and Baxter. Williams,
mony look place to unveil the
deputy dtrector of the San
new display April 22.
Bernardino County Department of
On May 22, the San Bernardino
Economic
and
Community
Board of Supervisors honored the
Development for assistance.
photographers for donating pictures
Jaffe was gtven approval by the
to this project with a presentation of
county to proceed with the prOJect,
certificates.
with the help of Thomas Potter,
economic development specialist.
-Robert W Belsky
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Expanding the Inland Empire's Reach to Japan
by Michael Moretr1
Having one-half the population
of the United States, Japan is an
island about the size of Califorma
with consumers enjoying one of

the world's highest standards of
living.
Japan

presents

tremendous

opportumty. Other important factors
make this market attractive, such as

the strength of the yen, the ending of
a long recession and desire for

American-made
goods
and
American-provided services.
Yet w1th all the information
demonstrating that a viable market
exists, there remains a reluctancy to

expand one's reach to Japan.
A number of beliefs exist that
create many of the perceived barriers to entry These come from a Jack
of understanding the market, culture
and busmess practices of Japan.
Understanding the Japanese - or
any culture takes time and

energy, and takmg the lead to learn
provides invaluable intelligence on
doing business in Japan. More

importantly, this knowledge provides the meafi!<i to enter a fore1gn
market and to compete successfully

The Japanese culture has long
eluded foreigners Japan is a
crowded island and its mhabitants
have been forced to share limited
space, makmg hum;_m relations the
heart of 1ts soc1ety. A h1story of cnmmon experiences or assoCiatiOns 1s

Hospitality industry to shift from
physical asset-hotel focus to
market-customer focus

not-so-fnendly neighbors, shortages
of ra\~v· materials, food and fuel _

The hotel of the future w1ll

therefore making trade and commerce Japan's only source of
wealth

according to findings of llosp1tality
2000, a groundbreaking global

positioned for export success with
the Pacific Rim? It's something
known as the ··southern California
advantage "

industry survey hy Arthur Andersen
and New York University's Center
for llospitality, Tourism and Travel
Admimstration.

pliers in all industries coupled with
ented
workforce
Southern
C'al1fornia is home to entrepreneurs
and visionaries who continue to
fuel th1s region's economic development.
Even the locat1on plays an

important role, since accessibility to
West Coast ports and airports give
Southland firms an advantage in
lower sh1pping costs and travelrelated expenses.
An important component of the
Southern California advantage is
export support from agenc1es at the

federal, state and local levels,
along w1th the Japan External
Trade Orgamzat10n (JETRO) and

American

'J/'U"'I/talChino • Clarcmonr • Corona • Covina • Glendale • Glendora
Irwindale • Ontario • Rancho Cucamonga • Upland • Walnut

"But the maJonty of respondents indicated that you can't take

the 'host' out of hospitality, as 87
percent agreed that human beings

arc st1ll the key to delivering high-

Many Southland manufacturers
and exporters are falling victim to
"Japan passmg," the draw to other
Asian markets such as C'hma and

growth

of

Southern California to ignore.

Opportunity m Japan is here and
now. Take 11 upon yourself to

research the market, develop financial commitment and establish a

plan of action that can he supported
by your company.

ucts," Rach said. Eighty-three percent of respondents agreed that the

Technology and business travelers
"With technology changing the

business traveler is more likely to
prefer a brand name location. Rach

way we work, it is interesting to note

said, "Business people want to find a
hotel that meets their technology and

that 50 percent of respondents don't
foresee a decline in business travel,''
said Dr. Lalia Rach, dean of the
Center for Hospitality, Tourism and
Travel Administration, New York

service needs wherever they travel,
eliminating time searching for hotels
at each destination that meet specific
requirements."

University, School of Continuing
Education. "In fact, when asked how
advances such as video conferencing, teleconferencing and the

Internet might affect meeting book-

ers/acquisitions."

Food for thought
With all the

technological

advances in hospitality, there is still

nothing to replace the need to provide
food and beverage. But how can
these services be more attractive and

Leisure travel
While
business
travelers
remain an important market segment, respondents believe leisure

profitable?
"Our respondents believe the
answer lies in either leasing these operations to a third party, or by developing

however. While in the Americas

additional branded products and
~

tech-

harriers, the providers of such products and services will form
alliances with hotel companies to
gain increased share of customer
spending.

true - there is no replacement for
face-to-face meetings to cement
husincss relationships."

According to the survey, hotel
opemtors do expect to reconfigure
rooms to accommodate the business
traveler who increasingly will travel
with a "mobile" office, making
workspaces, modem lines and printers st;mdard room fare.
"Despite a more mobile work-

California Leads Nation in Tourism
Gov. Pete Wilson announced that
more
leisure
tourists
visited

shines brightly worldwide, tourism
will continue to be a growing part of
California's economy," Wilson said.
"Our $55 billion tourism industry
supports 658,000 California jobs
and directly contributes $3 billion in
tax revenues."

Last year, the additional 9 mil-

Michael Moretti is vice president
of Venture Link USA in Los
Angeles, a business network and
consultmg firm headquartered in
Tokyo, Japan.

traveling w1th their offices is
increased mterest in branded prod-

themed restaurant concepts/' said

is in full swing, and as our image

and

Brand development
"Another offshoot of workers

travel will be the leading growth

the

livelihood

potential boon for resorts. Perhaps
they know a little more about mixing
work with pleasure!"

Going global
For hospitality executives planning for the future, the top priority
of those surveyed is expansion (55
percent), followed by upgrading
equ1pment and use of technology
(48 percent each) and focusing on
the core business (45 percent).
"Global hotel organizations will
have the greatest growth surge
according to 7 of 10 we surveyed,"
Cline observed. "And a global presence will most likely be achieved
through strategic alliances or merg-

area in the future. "The Asia/Pacific
region was even more emphatic
about growth in leisure travel,

sents opportunities too important for

export markets, Japan is the leading
market for California exports; it pre-

benefit from the new flexibility that
technology is providmg," sa1d Rach.
"However, 50 percent of respondents
from A~.>ia-Pacific did view this as a

changes. The old adage still rings

California than any other state m the
country last year. In 1995, 197 million
people vacationed in California, up
from 188 million the previous year.
"As the 'California Comeback'

Southeast Asia. While these developing countries offer attractive

growth."

quality service."

and a growing number of trade
associations represented m Japan.

two-to-one over business travel

respondents believed that resorts will

improve the delivery of services and
amenities.
In a customer-oriented environment, the import:mce of delivering

nology breaks down the physical

Investment,

affiliate book store.

force, only one-third of the total

ings, the majority predicted no

Ass1stance for develop1ng
bus1ncss and trade extends to Japan

Chamber of Commerce in Japan

Cline sa1d, "Th1s can range from
interactive television for ordering
room service, maid service or makmg dinner reservations, to computer
links to access stock !lrices and brokers, shop in the hOle! 's virtual store
or order your favorite author's latest
novel sent over from the hotel's

technology will enable them to

services to guests is clear.

and

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT~

"Industry leaders polled overwhelmingly ranked customers over
physical as..set.s as the area most critical to future success, by 47 percent
to 7 percent, respectively," said
Roger Cline, worldwide director of
hospitality consulting services for
Arthur Andersen. "Technology is
closely tied to this new focus."
Ninety percent of respondents,
representing hospitality executives
from five continents, view technology as a vehicle to deliver an array
of new products and services.
Furthermore, 88 percent agree that

pnv;_Jte sector firms.

with the U.S. Foreign Commercial
Serv1ce, California Office of Trade

more difficult to obtain and higher fees could
be charged for basic services. We at Foothill
will offer you the best personalized service,
leading edge products and immediate transfer
of all your accounts. So if your bank seems to
be losing irs idenrity, call Foorhill Independent
Bank at 1-800-500-BANK.
Many of our branches are right
across the sneer from [hose
big banks. ~lemh<r FDIC

increase profit~.> by focusing on new
services and products sold to guests,
rather than traditional room sales,

Emp~re

Why is the Inland

strong economic growth and n tal-

Rumor has ir rhat certain b1g banks are shutring down branches and moving customer
accounrs into local grocery stores. While this
may be good news for some personal accounrs,
we think irs disastrous for small and medium
business accounts.
or only would it be embarrassing ro handle business transactions in a
grocery store bur interest rates
will probably change, small
bus1ness loans may be

Hospitality 2000: Hotel Leaders Chart Course for Success

also the foundation of business dealings in Japan. Japan's economy rests
on an island nation subject to natural
disasters, isolation from friendly and

This region provides a rich
source of manufacturers and sup-

YOUR SERVICE FEES
WILL PROBABLY CHANGE TOO.
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lion visitors to California spent an

estimated $1.5 billion, generated
$82 million in tax revenues and supported 17,600 jobs.
"These figures are yet another

indication of the important role of
tourism in Californta's economic
recovery and further testimony that

the 'Golden State' is the number one
travel destination m the United
States," Wilson added.
According to projections by
O.K. Shifflet & Associates, leisure
travel to and through California dur-

selecting it by a 10-to-one margin
over growth in business travel,"
Rach commented. "In Europe, the

Middle East, Alrica and India the
difference was less dramatic, with
these respondents selecting leisure

res'pDndents favored the leasing stnl!egy, in all other area.<;, by a two-to-one
margin, developing themed restaurants
was preferred. With themed restaurants
already spreading across the U.S., perhaps this is another opportunity for
international alliances."

Export Assistance Office
Marks First Anniversary
Inland Empire International
Trade (IEIT) - a division of the
Inland Empire Small Business
Development Center and a program
of the Inland Empire Economic
Partnership marked its first
anniversary June 26.
The program, part of a wider
Southern California group called LA
TRADE, assists businesses in
exportmg their products and ser-

ing the peak summer months ts
expected to increase 6 percent over
last summer, three times the sea-

vices.

sonal growth projected for the nation
as a whole.

$500,000 in export transactions.
"IEIT's main emphasis is in pro-

Total domestic leisure travel in
the United States" forecast to reach

viding lead generation to companies," said Executive Director Teri

630 million person-tnps, up 2 percent over 1995. At68 million leisure
person-trips, California will garner
10.6 percent of summer travel, compared to 10.2 percent in 1995.

Rach. "Regional differences appear,

The program is credited with
having assisted firms in securing

For an itr depth view...

Ooms. lEIT provides additional professional assistance in numerous
areas of international trade, including market planning, market
research, market penetration strate-

gies, export finance and logistics.
''The services are provided free-

of-charge due to the public funding
from various federal, state, county
and city sources," Ooms said.

The program is staffed with
three full-time people. Consultations
may be scheduled at the business or
at any of the group's eight regional
offices. For information, or to make

an appointment to meet with one of
the export consultants, call (909)
390-8071.

bus1ness 1oumaI
JNLAND EMPIRE
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EXPORTING

Rapid Changes
Enhance Need for
'The Toastmasters
Edge'
by Gary Brodeur

The International President of
Toastmasters International satd last
month the rapod pace of change in
the workplace and rate of change in
careers puts a premtum on communications and leadership skills Ian
Edwards, of Des Moones. Iowa,
addressed memhc.:rs from throughout California, Hawaio and Baja
C'alifornoa at the Ontano Aorpon
Htlton dunng the organization's
Region II annual conference June
14 and 15.
According to Ed.,.ards, the

non-profit organizatton, headquartered in Rancho Santa Margarita,
teaches public speakong, Ieade"hop
and parliamentary sktlls in a supportive
group
envtronmcnt
Toastmasters Internatwnal has
chapters in 5X countries and hoasb
!Ml,OOO members; ot has about
1,000 chapters on Southern
C'alifornoa alone, and at least S4
chapters tn the Rtverside-San
Bernardino-Ontario arett
Edwards, a natove of Capetown,
South Africa hut now a U S. cotozen,

Two-for-One Intern Program Debuts
San
Bernardino
County
launched a polot intern program thos
~ummer a.o.; part of its traditional
Summer Youth Employment program
Until
mid-September,
employers are offered the chance to
h1rc two temporar)' intcm" for the
cost of one
while both will he
paid at the rate of $450 per hour for
up to 32 hours per week. the
count)·'s Job Employment ServiceDepartment will pay the wages for
one of them.
Department spckeswoman P.R
Beaman
and
Fifth
District
Supervisor Jerry Eaves announced
the program launch thos year to benefit nondisadvantaged youth of the
county; qualified disadvantaged
youth who normally are the only
ones served by the Summer Youth
Employment program. Accordong to
Beaman, up to $300,000 in funding

has been budgeted from the department's federal funds sources for the
inaugural program.
Beaman said employers benefit
by saving time with pre-screened
applicants, by saving money on
advenosong costs and by gettong two
mtems for the price of one. "We're
really hopong employe" will choose
to participate in the program.'' she
sa1d. "They·re savmg wages and
have a h.ond in developing tomorrow :-.work force."
Speaking of Eaves' involvement, she added, "Supervisor Eaves
has been extremely suppcnivc of all
the programs comong out of the Jobs
and
Employment
Servoces
Department. He's very interested in
helpong businesses and in helpong
young people develop their li' es and
careers."
Applicanb must he 18 to 21 years

of age and resodents of San
Bemardono County to panocipate ;os
pa1d mterns for this program
C'ompletong a department-supplied
application and sitting for an interview
woth a Job Tr.uning Partnc"hip Act
ca.-..e worker completes the prcscrecnong proce. s. The county's Greater
Avenues to Independence work placement program is also involved in identifying pctential applicants and
employers. Beaman sait.J
Employers are invitet.J to interview pa1rs of applicants whose
experience and interests hcst meet
the1r mdu:-.try nee&oi: they arc not
obligated to offer permanent
employment under the program
Potential employers and applicant-; may obtain information on San
Bernardino County\ Summer Youth
Employment program by calling
(800) 451-JOBS [5627]

said the organization "breaks down
walls'' of cultural dofferences.
Following a recent trip to h1s homeland, Edward' said. "Toastma:-.ters
IS really playing a leading role 10
the development nf the new South
Afri<'•' " lle added that after establishing the group's first Northern
Ireland chapter on Belfast on May,
"We
are
non-polit1cal
m
Toastmasters International - but
we absolutely heheve we can huold
a better world through building better people." lie said the moxed
C'athol ic and Protestant chapter
there shows great promise for
building bridges between the two
frictional commumt1es
The internatiOnal president said
that of the 26 nationally-recognized
ffii.lJOT serviCC orgamz~1110ns, "We
are only one of four that are growmg." Edwards said the growth IS
generated pnncopally on Englishspeaking countnes and 10 n;.1t1ons
that arc. or seck to he, trading partners with the Unotcd States and
other English·,pcak1ng countncs.
Bill C'ortus, president of
Toastmasters
International's
Ontario chapter, said the first
English-Spanish bilingual chapter
m the Inland Emp1re is heing establiShed thos year
Ed\l.ard.s saod the maon advantages
of
par11c1patmg
in
Toastmasters
International
1s
enhancang public speaking skills
and developmg interview and group
leader>.hop skills - skills whoch he
calls "the Toastmasters edge."

Business and the Recovery ...
continued from Page 3
seem to have a permanent bruise on
my forehead from banging my head
against the wall."
Becau.<;e of the sheer size and
demands of her ternlory, Turoci
said ... No one has ever served more
than two tenns on the first district.
It's elf-limiting in terms of its
make-up."
Although the districts are apportioned by population, the first district encompa.'-"'' about 90 percent
of San Bernardino County's land
mass. Mining is an ompcrtant indus·
try in the first district, and Turoci
mitiated semi-annual mining conferences to help industry leaders share
common concerns. She also orga·
nized minority and women-()wned
busine s enterprise - MBE/WBE
- workshops to assist such busmess

owners with qualifying for county
contracts.
Turoco said her idea for the
annual lligh Desert Oppcrtunoty,
hosted at the San Bernardino County
Fairgrounds in Victorville each
October, was started with S 10,000 in
county funds and flowers from her
backyard after seemg the success of
similar Southern California programs. "Now, we spendS 10,000 for
the keynote speaker," she said.
Those . peakers have included former Vice President Dan Quayle and
astronaut Sally Ride.
While the monong industry contributes substantial tax revenues to
the county's general fund, Turoci
noted that her constituents "do not
pay a proportionate share of taxes."
She said that is due, in pan, to
lower property values that exist
elsewhere in the county.
Turoci said an impcrtant pan of

her job has been educating constituents to the differences found in
living in the hogh desert- the exostence of dort roads, flooding, long
commutes and water scarcity - and
how those differences affect
lifestyles and the use of county
funds for omprovements.
A propcnent of public-private
partnerships, Turoci said, "The
Blockbuster Pavilion is more than
paying for otself" She also said the
county is moving loward fee-generated operations for county parks,
because, as in other areas, "There's
so much to do and so lottie money to
do it woth. .. We have to become
entrepreneurial because we can't
raise taxes." The supervisor said that
a maJor hurdle in makmg government more entrepreneurial is the
constraints of dealing woth labor
unoons which represenl county
employees.

On the other hand, she said that
whole constituents should e~pect
county assistance 10 providing
"pchce, courtS, Jails and health care,"
on ot~er matters, "If it can be l>etter
done by private ondustry, let it do ot."

Turoci is a resident of the unmcorporated Spring Valley Lake in the
Victor Valley. She said she looks forward to the development of the
RogersDale USA expansion of the
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans
Museum in Viclorvolle, beginnong in
about five months. With its
Americana-themed streets and
attrac!ions, she said the completed
project will employ hundreds of
workers. Turoci said the county is
lookong at "innovative ways to get
thos gmng. II 's kond of a soft spct
with me, with Roy and Dale livong

contonued on Page 38

Direct and Indirect Exporting: An Overview
by Susan M. Thoma\

llle cru~ial first Mcp fur a ~.:om
pany making initial plan ... to expon or
cxpant.J into new international markets 1:-. to Uetcrmme lis Ue..,Jrcd level
of mvolvemcnt tn the actual export
process
DIRE("!'
EXPORTING
rcqutrcs the U.S manufi.lcturcr to
export the product dorectly, usually tn
an overseas representative.
I DIRECT EXPORTING
nnn-exp.lrt market entry- 1s ""hen a
U.S. manufacturer enter.-. intcmtttnnal
market' Without dealmg with the complexities and nsk..., of exporting.
lnd1rect exJXlrtmg rc.:qu1rc:-. u~mg
a domc:-~tic export mtermediary
wh1ch pr«wtdes a complete range of
export "ervtces This intermediary
buy' the product from the L S manufacturer and it i:-. strictly a domes·
tic sale Export intermediarie:-. ror
m;Jnufacturns can he .tgents, export
management c.:omp.tmes, export tradmg comp<tnies, or re-marketers.
Comnw..... 1on or huying agent...
..trc gcncrall} hased 111 the Unttt·d
")tatcs and represent overseas comp~t
nie.., that wi..,h to purchot..,c specific
products. Agents purchase the
t.Je:-.1rct.J Items !rom manufacture~
here. ant.J export them to their over~
se<.l"i clients.
Export management comp<m1es
(EM(',) act on behalf of one or several
non-c.:ompctmg manufac.:turers. The
LMC h;lsic.olly provide., export facilitatton "itrvice~. transo.Ktmg husines.s in
the name nf the manufacturer\ it represents or m lb own name,
Cxport
tradmg
compamcs
(ET\s) olfer s1mtlar service:-. to
export management companies. The
major difft-rcnce is that the ETC generally take, totle to the product and
provides a hroadcr range of services
such a~ marketing. at.Jverttstng and
promoting
Exporl re-markcter' purchase
products !rom the U.S manufacturer,
but package and label product' to
thear own specification..... They sell
internationally through thc1r own
contracts.
C'omplcxtties are mtmmiud h}
mdirect expc."lrtmg, and the products
will have immed1ate acces..s to inter ..
national markets. However, the U S
manufacturer loses control over the
marketong of ots product, oncludong
how well the product and the company omage are maontained. Whole
smaller companies may onitially enter

the mternational market through mdlrect exportmg, once international
sales reach 15 percent to 20 percent
of overall hu...,1ness, e"tilhli:-.hing
llHel"t exportmg outlet:-. 1s usually
des1rtthlc
Direct exporting reqUires more
t1mc, pcr,onnel and corporate
resources. However, the advantages
include control of the marketing
process and higher profit..,. New-to~
export companies can u. . ually use
cxt:-.ting personnel and organizational
structure for direct exportmg sale:-..
However, a.., International sales
incrca\c, it will probably become
neccs..-...lry to separate international
from dnmc\tiC bu:-.mes....,.
Once a company hecomcs committed to direct exporting. proper
channels of distribution are to be
selected. 'These channel:-. are primar·
lly ovel"Cas agents, enc.J-u,crs, and
c.Jistnhutors
Overseas agents work on the
manufacturer's he half to sell products
·The ~tgcnt a.,..,umcs no ri ...,k or responsibility, ts paid on a commls....,ion h<L,is,
and 1s under a wntten contract
Dtrcct exporting to an end-user
requires the most mvolvemcnt of a
U.S manufal·turcr, including respons1hillt1es for shipping. document
preparation, payment collection,
product servicing. marketing, etc
Lnd-use~ typicdlly include governments and tnshtUtiOO.'\ such as hospitals or husmes...,cs.
The ffi(ht commonly u:-.ed
method of direct expl1rting is through
the use of an oversea' distributor. A
distrihutor purchases a product from
the US. manul.tcturer which ha.s full
responsohohty for exporting. The
product is resold by the distributor tn
an overseas m.trket at a higher price.
resulting 10 the distributor's profit
The d1strihutor is responsihle for
omportong the product. complyong
with all reqmrements of the countT)
of 1mport, mamtaming <.tn mventory
of product and spare pans. and proVIding marketing and sale:-~ support
lnotially, U.S. manufacturers can
usc local. publicly-funded sources to
h.x:ate potential distrihutors and a•.;....,ist
in the selection pn.x:ess
Inland Empore International
Trade in Ontario, a dovosoon of the
non-profit Inland Empore Economic
Panner>.hop and Inland Empore Small
Business Development Center,
focuses on the technical a.spects of
dorect exporting.
John Hernandez, trade manager,

mdicated that the mternallonal trade
office functions more one-on-one
with export-ready companies. A~ it
relates to direct exporting, he ..,,nd. it
1s the ''ann of the export as:-~1stance
center V./e coun~l client-. as to the
variou:-. way:-. the Department of
Commerce' Commercial Service can
locate dJ ... tributo~ ... Tho:-~e :-.ervices
include contact programs, puhlications, trade show:-., catalog exhibitions, and trade mis.~ions.
The Riversode Center for
lntematoonal Trade Development has
computer programs des1gned to
locate over>.eas buyers of products
manufactured in the Umted States.
The
International
Trade
Resources Guode and Exportmg
Guide for C'alifomoa have been published by the C'ahfomia C'haml>er of
Commerce and the California Trade
and Commerce Agency. Prepared
specifically for Cal1fornia busines.....cs.
these puhlication." list resource.... for
locating overseas representation.
The American Chamber of
Commerce hao.; an off1ce in every
maJOr coty of the world, and mamtain' recordo.; of compames wh1ch are
seekong U.S. manufactured products

to purchase. Amencan embass1es
world-wide have comm rcial officers
who have acce.'\S to the n.1mes of
JXllcntial distnbutors
Personal meetings will eventu~
•lly he requored, and thiS can be
accomplt"ihed at industry trade shows
on the U.S. and abroad, and by the
manufacturer traveling to the distrihutor's office
For those manufacturers who
choose direct exporting, the
Department of C'ommer<e advises
that "care and attention to the development of in-country sales and distribution capahilities is paramount."
Specific details of how to select
d1rect exportmg sales outleto.; w11l be
featured in the August issue of Inland
Emp1re Btumef>t Jourflul.

Susan Af. Thomas ha.\ been
involved in exportiflg ~tnce /972.
She e~tablished Export Associates
111 1991 specofical/y to help small
mcmufacwn·rs get the1r products
sold in the internatioflal market.
Thoma<; work.\ olll ofAnaheim If ills
and sen·e.\ a numb~r of clients tn
the Inland Emp~re Sloe may be contacted at (714) 282-76'J.f

SBA LOANS

FUNDING IN 30 DAYS
OR, NO BANK COSTSr
La.st year Bank of Commerce funded more than P' million
m small busme. sloans. We pr01idc owner-u><ers "'th long-term,
SBA guarantl-cd financmg for commcrcoal reall'Slate acquisttion,
fin;mce and construction. We are the sB,\ loan cxpcn.s. Call us
today for a no obligation consultation
• Up to $2.S million•

• Up to 25-yur ternu

• t:p

• SBA "Preferred" Under

10

90% financing

• No balloon paymcnu

• Approval in S busina.s days•

• No prepayment pcnaltia.

• Competitive rates

Broker referrals welcome

In Orange!
(714) 748-7307

~BANK OE£MOERFDC

&a COMMERCE
Americals #1 SBA Bank Lender
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Name
AddrtS..'l
Cii)/Zip

1995
Salrs Volume

'or EmpiO)'tt$
Year Established

p..., 'l}p<
Colors

Products

Stnkes
Spedallirs

Top Local Entuelve
Title

Higher Public Education ...

Pbone/Fax

continuell from Page 17
Poatoaa Prial Shop
20.

s~.ooo

J
19n

3238-B N. Garty
Pomona, CA 9!767

21.

22.

First Quality Printing
2857 Hamner
Norco, CA 91760

350,000

RDS Pria1lng & G,..phks Clr.
603 S. Milliken

300,000

\b.lume Copies, Busine.ss Forms,
Ayers, Business Cards, Envelopes.
Manuals, Catalogs

ltek. 960,
ABDickJiiO
I

High \blume
Copy Usage

Offset Prinhng

AB Orck & Multrs

Business Cards,

1-4 Colors

Flyers

1986

Commercial Printing,
Graphic Design and
Higb \blumc Copying

Hamadas
I and 2 Color

Color-Blue Print Copies,
Type:.et11ng. Bindtng, Vela & Spiral

ABDick
1-4

1990

lla~r·s

250,000

1956 N "E" S1
San Bcrnardmo, C A 92405

198-l

Joe & Neal Caotooe
Owners
(909) 593-8993/593-&547
,S(olt Robtrts

Owner
(909) 371-6878/371-6150

Web, HcKielbcrg

Ontario, CA 91761

23.

Full Service, In-House From Design Mr. & Mn. Robert Salz
to Printed Product Including
Owners
Bindery and Copying
(909) 390-66701390-6672
Fax, UPS, Typcscning,
Selr, Full Service

Copying, Binding

Booklet

Elmer Harper
Owner

(909) 882-1234!882-2772

Th<fol/<....,grony..mes s/uddha\.t•a:nurlud<tibutfaikdwprondcd,lac T'ader Puhlis!ungCa, US. Printing. N/A =-~«App/irobk WilD= IW.,/dNotDi!x:l= na = nolm.Uf<lble. Th<infamati<>tuo lhcabovd&•or
obfaWd from lh< rompatu<s bst<d. To 1M bot ofour tno.i<df" lhc uif,.,._ "'J'Pb<d IS OCO<rol< ar ofpress nme. Wluk ""'l' tf[on u made 10""""' lht accurocy and dwroughness of U/e list, <>nmions and typogrofi>•al urors
Plmsc SCJd c.orrtt1lons or addi.tit.m ()'! C'OI'fi{XJny JcttoltaJJ to: Tht: Inland F.mpu-e /Jusi.nt;nJoomaL 8560 VIIIC)'ard A~·e. Suite 306, Rancho Cucamong11. CA 91730-4352. Rt3Mkd by Jerry Strous:L Copyriglu
I 996/n/and Empu. iJuJm<ss J®'nal.
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Business and the Recovery ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued from Page 36
up !here. The inilial phase will be
the hig draw; it's somethmg no one
else has."
The supervisor touted the dio.;trict\ clean air and the activity of the
High Desert Regional Economic
Development Agency as attractions
for fulurc mdus!ry. She said program.s
such as St Mary Regional Medical

Center's "Future Search" would also
help in !he effort to "make !he desert
an attractive place for familie..<.;."
A steenng committee for Future
Search, founded in April, includes
busmess representatives and community leaders who are idenlifying
qualily of life issues and effecling
action plans to improve conditions
!hroughoul the Viclor Valley.
Though sharing common concerns

~

CALIFORNIA STAT& UNIVERISITV
SAN BERNARDINO

MBA PROGRAM
Slllrt a

Master's of Business Administration

in the School of Business and Public Administration
at Cal State, San Bernardino
The only AACSB-accredited school in the Inland Empire

All grad11ate co11rses offered after 4 P.M.

in a small area, the valley has been
notorious
for
intercommunity
squabbles. Turoci sa1d blun!ly: "The
parochialism has gotlo go."
Turoci sa1d she often wondered
what her two terms as supervisor
would have been like wilhoul the
closure of !he former George Air
Force Base. The addilion of George
AFB lo !he Department of Defense'
base closure list carne only two
weeks after she was sworn in for her
first term. Despite the significant
problems caused by !he loss of 5,000
civilian jobs in a community of less
than 300,000 people, Turoci
expressed satisfaction with having
served for six years as chairman of
the JOin! powers reuse authorily for
the base, !he Viclor Valley
Economic Developmenl Aulhorily,
beller known as VVEDA.
"We have 27 leases, 500 jobs and in five to eighl years we expecl
lo provide 20,000 jobs," Turoci said.
She poinled out !hat !he renamed
Southern California ln!ernational

Airport has several advantages over
San
Bernardino
International
Airport, no!ably no "air !raffic problem": San Bemar~ino has 10 conlend
wilh air lraffic generated by airporls
in Palm Spnngs, Ontano and Los
Angeles, she said.
The supervisor sa1d a number of
gran!s are being lined up from federal and other sources to contmue to
help ease the transition and to tram
displaced workers. San Bernardino
Coun!y's Grea!er Avenues 10
Independence (GAIN) program,
working in conjunction with the Job
Training Parlnership Acl (JTPA)
offices, has worked to move welfare
recipienls and !he under-employed
inlo !he labor force, Turo(i said,
al!hough hard figures were not
available.
"Those programs have been
very successful, bu! we hear so lit!le
about tbem," !he supervisor said.
"They have helped gel so many peo·
pie off welfare; !hey [former public
assistance recipients] are very proud
when they are able 10 gel a job."

Cal State\ MB:\ ....

J bro.<td progr..un oe ... tgncd IO prO\ttlc lkxtbrllly for tht:
,lUJl'nt prepanng fnr a c;ueer m man<.tf_emcnt tn tht: pnvau.· 'ector.
Stmknh 111:..1} 1,;hoo'L' from ''x i.t\mlahlc conccntrauon . . : hn;:mcc.

\1Jn;tgcmt:nl and UumJn Resources. lnfonn;.ttion

~bnagcmt!nL

Marlo..cung

Bias in the Classroom

Managcntent Producuom. and Operation' M;:magcmcru. o.md Profe,.,.tOni.ll
Accounttng

co/1/muedfrom Page 16

,\t,m.,. of CSl'SB\ •audcnh are mlluenll;.tl mtem<.~uonal 'tudcnh

v.ho pro\ Hjt.' &tn unprL'~.:cdemcd opponunily for donle,ttc ,tuJenh If, ncl'horlo..
on an mternauon;.~l h~''''
f'or information call (909J 880-5703 or return the

belo~
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P lease send me more information about
Cal State's MBA p rogram.

.J I

plan to start your MBA program
_ _ _ _ _ _ quarter, 199_.

Return to: CSUSB School of Business and Public Admimstrauon
5500 University Parkway. San Bernardino CA 92407

·•·········•··•···••···············••····

lion. According !o !he American Bar
ki.sociation - in a report released
this year during its mid-winter meeting - only 16 percent of !enured
law school professors are women,
most female professors are passed
over for prom01ion and !hey are paid
less than their male colleagues.
The reporl also found that
women students are sometimes
referred to as jjsweetie" or "baby,"
even though 44 percent of the stu·

den Is enlenng law school are women.
Finally, according lo !he AAUW,
many women's colleges are caught
in a dilemma - their exclusivity
forces !hem to say !hat women learn
beller wi!houl men around or 10 say
women need !o be !aught separa!ely
and differen!ly from men. Co-educa·
lional colleges denied this and countered !hal women who auend a
co-educa1ional college and compete
equally wi!h men will benefil from
!he experience because it bel!er pre·
pares !hem for success in life.

Our students can, through the
Internet, watch or read a lecture by
a renowned person in nearly any
field !hey choose. They have
access to all lypes of library materials a·· over the world. In order to
ensure that our students are competittve, we must have modern
computer facilities available for
our students.
A college educalion will
become more and more necessary in
the future in order to open up economic opportunilies. The family
income for a family with a high
school educat1on is only about onehalf as much as for a family wilh a
college degree. The President of 1he
Uni!ed Stmes has recen!ly sugges!ed
that lhe minimum expected education level should be increased from
12 to J 4 years.
How can the apparen!ly contradic!ory phenomenon of limited
access because of higher cost, and
!he grealer need for addilional education, be reconciled? The obvious
answer is that, if the public sector is
unable or unwilling 10 make !he
opportunities more readily available
to potential students, the private
sector must become more involved.
After all, !he priva!e sec!or benefils
significan!ly from a bel!er prepared
and educa!ed workforce.
In !he lnlar d Empire, !here has
been a noticeable increase in the
willingness of businesses to take a
greater role in pro\'iding educational opportunities for students in
public universilics. The major conlribu!ions of Jack H. Brown and
N1cholas Coussouhs 10 California
Sla!e Umverslly, San Bernardino
(CSUSB) represen! examples of
business leaders who are commitled to making opporlunities available to s!udenls from !he Inland
Empire. Several regional financial
institutions are participating in
CSUSB's Business Access and
Opportunily program which was
imlialed by a sign1ficant ma!ching
grant
from
BankAmerica
Foundalion. This program provides
for 10 or more generous scholarships each year for studenls who,
without the financial assistance,
would not be able 10 pursue !heir
educational dreams.
The Food lndus!ry Sales Club
of San Bernardmo and Riverside
Counlies has been especially generous in helpmg 10 eslablish an
endowment fund prov1dmg SIX lo
e1gh! $1,000 scholarships for

CSUSB
studenls each year.
lndividuab have worked to establish
endowments to provide scholarshtps
in perpeluily. Some of !hese provide
annual scholarships in !he $500
range. While Ihe amount is not large,
it is often just enough to permit a
needy student lo take a full schedule
of courses and graduate in a shorter
time. CSUSB h"" also been blessed
with a trust which will provide as
much "" $50,000 10 $75,000 for
computer science and mformatiOn
management scholarships in the
future.

Other busmesses, tncluding
financial institutions and accountmg
firms, have provided funds for
CSUSB programs during the pas! few
years. These gifts provided s!udenls
with the most modern technology in
the early and mid 1990s. However,
the once up-to·date equipment is
quickly becoming ou1-of-date, and
major external sources of funcl\ will
need 10 be found if s!udenls and faculty are to remam competitive with
those from other universities.
We have made some progress
in joimng with businesses to

Improve lhe opportunities for our
students. However, we know that
unless we sustain and significantly
increase lhe participation of the
business and professional communities in our programs, we will not
be able to provide our studenls with
lhe opportunities they need to prepare for rewarding and fulfilling
careers.

Eldon C. Lewis JS dean of I he School
of
Business
and
Publtc
Administralion a/ California State
University, San Bernarduw.
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Off-Campus Evening Degree Programs
The University of La Verne offers Off-Campus Degree Programs for Working Professionals
Bachelor's Degrees

Master's Degrees

Business Administration
Heal!h Services Managemen!
Organizational Management
Public AdminiS!ration

Busmess AdmmiSirallon (MBA)
Heal!h Admm1Strat1on (MHA)

Class sites in Upland - Ontario· La Verne- Riverside -Fontana - Victorville -and many more!

Special Information Meetings
Riverside

Ontario

Rancho Cucamon~a

:'i.~O pm
Inland Emp1re Center

August 28. at 5::\0 pm
Holiday Inn
:\400 Holiday Inn
Boardroom 407

Scptemhcr 4 .•It S.JO rm
Hc\t \\'c~tcm llcntagc Inn
R179 Spruce A\·cnuc
Haven Room

August 19, at

1189 Iowa Ave

Cla•;sroom

Fontana
Scptcmhcr S, .It 5 ·'0 pm
Ec:ono l.odgc
17131 Valley Rhd

C'onlctcncc Room

Off-Campus Program Features:
o

Cla~~es held onte

o

Academic

o

Textbooks ordered by phone or mall

o

Cla~~cs held o.t convcment

o

Financial A1d available and convement payment plan~

a week for 10 weeks; 4

Adv1~mg

term~ a year

and course rcg1\tra11on a1

da~s

s11c

limes :md locat1ons

o

AA degree not requ1red to enter Bachelor's program

o

L1hrary Service\ a\I all able thmugh an 800 numhcr

o

Small

per~onalued da\\e~

• Proft'>\(lr~ With cxpcncncc. dcplh, and spcc1al17ed knowledge
o

CEU unm awan.lcd lor all Health Management Cour,cs

The University of La Verne is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
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For Further Information Call

800.695.4858
Ask For Roy or Melissa

Please send me further tnlormatHln Return tearofT to R.Kintz,
Uni,·ersity or La Vcrne,1950 3rd Street, LaVerne, CA 91750.
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I

1

AddreS\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:City

I

Phone

1
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I Employer

I Degree Interest ·
1
1

I
I

l
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Z1p_ _ __
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Cuy
Program lntere't

-----------

0 Bachelor's

0 Health Admm.

0 Ma.,ter's

0 Orgamzallonal Mgmt

C1 Busmess Admin

:J Public Admm
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Planning for Succession: Establishing the Transition Team
hy Thom l/unzickcr
Building personal and family
wealth in a family-owned business
1s much ea_,icr than protecting and
preserving the hu~mcss and its ahility to produce income. However,
the reality is that most family businesses will not be passed succes . . fully
on
10
the
following
generation.
The culprit 111 th1s failure 1s
something called ""lack of planning."
There are four aspcds that form the

good sense for a family business to
set up a formal working committee
of family member.; from both generations whose job it is to meet on a
regular basis and address the issues
of effective business succession. fn
v1ew of the four cornerstones, the
tenm should Immediately solve the
is:-.ues of protecting the business
from the h1gh demands of liqu1dity
due to a death and the avoidance of
estate taxes.
This team is the life blood of a
successful transition to succeeding

cornerstones of planning foundation~ financial, succession, organizational and family dynam1cs.
The reality is that follow1ng
generations of family members are
different from preceding generations
10 th<tt early generations tend to be
conservative and slow to change,
v.:hile the succeeding gencrcnions are
hnumJ to be more aggressive,
growth-m1nded and n:-.k-tolerant.
Th1s 1s why the family busmess
changes with each new generation.
Given these factors, it makes

ONGRATULATIONS,

MR. ENTREPRENEUR WITH
A

2 GIG HARD DRIVE,
28.8

MODEM and

PERSONAL WEB SITE.
So, How ARE You FIXED
FOR HEALTH INSURANCE?
CAI{J AM~· I~ H..'
!"../ ll I \ t 1'1 l
A I
PI ,'\NS

l--l .. i\1.1 11

All the
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•n the world
menns

mcludmg
a w•de
selection of

noth1ng. 11
you·re not up

Spanishspeakmg

and runntng
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properly So.

So. call your broker

CareAmenca has the

health plans you need
and can afford.
whether youre self·
employed or between JObs al the moment
W1lh mu1t1ple HMO and PPO
opt1ons we offer affordable ways your
fam1ly can be covered - w1th a broad
selection of doctors and hosp1tals tn your

or CareAmerica at
1·800·922-1166 now
we·ll be happy to talk
to you about health
1nsurance 1n terms everyone can understand

~America
Health Plans

area Plus we even prov1de ServtCIOS

!nd1V1dual Heallh PI..Ln • (:;rouiJ Health Plane; • Managed Worker!'! Compensnt1on
Ernployee A;.s t.-mc• f,rogram • CareAmCII\3 65 Plu!;> Med•care HMO

generations and its dynamics fall
into four areas:
• Sharing a vision - Where
there is a common value, tradition
and heritage of team members, the
shared vision is one that can he
formed into a common future. This
all starts with a mission statement
and a definilion of the family's role
in carrying out the mission.
Sharing experience
Mentoring fosters learning and
skills development in the team, ru,
done by teachers within the family
or outside the family. This is a learnby-followmg and learn-by-doing
way to prepare second generation
family members for the demands of
the succes.sion.
• Sharing responsibilities Delegating tasks to team members
with proper goals, objectives and
resources is a core part of the team
dynamic..')- important to openness
and the balancing of opinion. This
delegation of responsibility is never
easy for the primary owner of the
family business; giving tasks to the
best qualified makes the job easier.
• Using inter-personal skills Time spent al a family gathering or
retreat discussing the team's mission and goals with each member
who is given an opportunity to
express ideas and opinions is probably the most important element of
the team function. Inasmuch as the
learn's effectiveness depends on the
input of each member, an open and
honest approach to opinion selling
builds the cohesive quality the learn
must have 10 pull the company
through a difficult period_
A growmg number of family
business owners are seeing the
strong relationship between business and family and are working
toward mtegraling these two aspects
of life in a productive way, partly by
under.;landing how family dynam1cs
work and how these dynamics can
greatly benefit both the family and
the business. The study of the family can help change problem behaviors which may be deeply rooted in
subconscious acts of the past, and,
once brought into the open, can be
solved so as 10 strengthen the
dynamics.

Thom Hunzicker is president of the
Family Business De~·elopmcnt
Center,
located
in
Rancho
Cucamonga. Hunzicker works with
family husmesses in so/ring succt.•s·
sian platming issues and may he
reached at (909) 483-1126.

Cyberspace -A Great Expanse, or a Grand Expense?
by Jan Braunstein, Ph.D.
Based on the results of last
month's d1agnostic test, it appears
that numerous readers of thir;; column test positive for experiencing
a virtual mid-life crisis in cyberspace. Now thai the diagnosis is
complete, the doctor recommends
a rigorous regimen of Internet
travel.
Before we put the "pedal to the
metal," we need to examine our

Internet freeway destinations and
itinerary. But, just what is this
cyberspace highway known as
Internet?
The Internet, or Net - also
known as the information super
h1ghway - is a great network that
allows computers all over the world
to have a huge interactive conversation via existing phone lines and by
using
modern
technology.
Onginally, the Internet was a communication tool for the U.S. m1lilary

BEST-SELLING BUSINESS BOOKS
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list
is compiled from information received from retail bookstores
throughout the United Stales.

1. "Raving Fans," by Kenneth Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles
(Morrow ·-· $20.00) (2)*
How to make present customers a public relations resource.
2. ''The Dilbert Principle," by Scott Adams
(Harper-Collins ... $20.00) ••
A devastating, thoug!1 witty view of modern business.
3. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates
(Viking/Penguin ... $29.95) (I)
America's best !mown company chairman peers into the future.
4. "Microsoft Secrets," by Michael A. Cusumano and Richard
Selby
(Free Press ... $30.00) (5)
How this software giant became the big kid on every block.
5. "First Things First," by Stephen R. Covey
(Simon & Schuster ... $23.00) (4)
A results-oriented approach to time management.
6. "The Digital Economy," by Don Tapscott
(McGraw-Hill --· $24.95 (9)
The business use of information technologies.
7. "Make It So," by Wess Roberts and Bill Ross
(Pocket Books-·· $22.00) (3}
Lessons in leadership from the "Star Trek" television series.
8. "How to Drive Your Competition Crazy: Creating Disruption for
Fun and Profit," by Guy Kawaski
(Hyperion ... $22.95) (7}
A way of beating much larger competitors.
9- "Discipline of Market Leaders," by Michael Treacy and Fred
Wiersema (Addison-Wesley ... $25.00) (10)
How to focus on your market and gain a major market share.
10. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn
(Harper-Collins ... $26.00) ••
How trend-spotting helps you make money in the stock market.
(1)*- indicates a book's previous position on the list.
• • - indicates a book's first appearance on the list.

and educators, but the commercialization of the system has expanded
the scope to phenomenal levels of
accessible research, resources and
information exchange.
Millions and millions of
"users" travel the highway daily, a
world of complete and total equality where all human beings share
common values, an interest in com·
munication and mutual respect.
According lo Tom Richly m
America On-Lines Internet, the
term "Cyberspace" was coined by
Wilham Gibson in his novel
"Neuromancer"- "to denote a virtual expanse as infinite as space
itself, with none of the prosaic hindrances - time, distance, geography, pol it1cs that impede
terrestrial travel as we know it."
How do we prfpare to experience this great commute? One way
is through the World Wide WebImagine the lnlemel as the highway
and the web-browsers as the RVs_
The web-browser is a conveyance
system to navigate from point "A"
to point "B." Web-browsers have
many names, as do automobiles.
Some browsers are Netscape,
Mosaic, and Lynx. Commercial
access lines such as America
Online (AOL) have their own
browsers in addition to the web
option. Where exactly are the

onramps? Find out as we next
examtne web nav1gat10n commercial access lines. For those of you
already on the freeway, thanks for
your recommendations for these
wondrous sites:
Sharon Stone, San Bernardino
''Julie's Low & Fat-Free Resources
List''
hltp://www.eskimo.com/--baubo/lo
wfat.html
Pat Buchannan, Victorville
"Project Vote Smart"
hltp:llwww.vole smart.org/index.html
Tiny Tim, Redlands
"The Foolproof GUide to Making
any Woman Your Platonic Friend"
http://www.phanlom.com/-joelogon!platonic.hlrnl
Donald Trump, Fontana
"Universal Access Blackjack Server"
http://www.un.com/blackjack/bj.
html

Jan Braunstein is vice president of
planning and development at
Chaffey College. She has been a college administrator for 18 years and
holds her Ph.D. m education from
the Claremont Graduate School.
Braunstein may be contacted at
"JanBraun@AOL.Com ".

Small Business Owners Use Internet for
Information and Communications, Not Marketing
A survey conducted by the National Association of Women Business
Owners, Los Angeles Chapter (NAWBO-LA), shows that 35 percent of small
business owners see the Internet as a valuable business tool, but 41 percent
have never used it for marketing purposes.
More than 50 percent of businesses responding primarily use the Internet
for electronic mail, while almost 60 percent use it for research and gathering
information. Only 12 percent of the business owners said their primary purpose for using the Internet is for advertising or marketing. Ninety-five percent of the respondents began using the Internet within the last two years, and
more than half of the businesses access the Internet through America Online
or Compuserve.
"The technology is still inlimidal!ng business owner> from using the
Internet to its fullest," said Bernadette Williams, communication technology
chairperson for NAWBO-LA, and owner of an online consul ling information
and research firm. ''With a minimum investment of time, business owners
could be utilizing the Internet for much more sophisticated business tasks
than just electronic mail. They need help and guidance in learning the valuable uses of this technology for promoting their services and growing their
businesses."
NAWBO-LA represents more than 167,000 women-owned businesses in
Los Angeles County- the largest concentration of the nation's 6.5 million
women-owned businesses. Its mission is to provide the vision, values and the
voice to further the success of women business owners. Information concerning NAWBO-LA may be obtained by calling the organization at (800)
266-8762.
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New York, New York; 1996; 336
pages; $20.00.
Cartoonist Scott Adams has
used his popular "Dilbert" strip to
puncture over-inflated business fads
and management egos. With 11The
Dilbert Principle," Adams deftly

'.E.rn.ployers
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possibility, have required that cubicles remain "Dilbert-free," a
requ~rement that applies to the book,
too. That, in itself, could be the subject of another "Dilbert" stnp.
Adams admits that many of his
ideas for the book and the strips
come from his Web page and are
factual. The rapid rise of the book on
nearly everyone's hest seller Jist
seems at the very least to confirm
that he has touched a responsive
chord among the people in the

harpoons everything from downsizing to Total Quality Management,
while lampooning the business
books that spawned them.
Adams has been called the "the
cubicle dwellers' champion," a fact
that is easily proven by wandering
past any cubicle area in a mid-sized
or larger company. In fact, it's possible to analyze the issues facing a
company by looking at the subject of
"Dilbert" strips posted in the cubicles. Some managers, alert to this

Scott Adams; Harper Business,

In Cooperation With

bus1ness 1ournaI
iNLAND EMPIRE

INVITES YOU
To
A MAJOR BREAKFAST FORUM
WITH THE VICE CHAIR
U.S EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES COMMJSSION

'·'41§;ii:ll@i~14--f.-11·1il;l~t.,,

.JULY 30, 1996
Announce

EEOC RELEASES :\A TIO!\AL ENFORCEME!\T PLAN
That sets broad priorittes for change processing and litigation in order to focus the
EEOC's resources on cases with broad tmpact
Cases alleging patterns of discrimination i.e the glass ceiling
Cases presenting unresolved legal issues, such as, accent discrimination,
mandatol)· arbitration and reasonable accommodatton of religious beiJefs
Cases involving issues under ADA such as the meaning of"reasonable
accornrnodation" and "qualified individuals with a disability" as well as the
defense of "undue hardship" and "direct hardship" and "direct threat"
Come and hear the EEOC's #2 person talk about these issues and discuss the increased
levels of enforcement authont) being delegated to the general counsel and field offices A
Q 8:. A SessiOn will follow Mr Igasaki's remarks

TIME

LOCATIO!\
Ontano A1rport Htlton Reg1stratton
700 !\ Haven
Breakfast
Ontano. CA
Program
AdJourn

COST

730AM
800AM
830AM
94SAM

Members
S 35.00
Non Members
S 45.00
Member Table of8
$240.00
Non Member Table of 8 S320 00

- - - - - - - -REGISTRATION
- - - -FORM
--------------SEND TO:
The Emplo)om ~
3600 LUD< St., Ste 421
!Uvemde, CA 92SOI

NAME
NAME

TILEPHOIU RIGISTRA TIOI'I
(909) 784-9430
fAX REGISTI!A110N
(909) 784-1591

COMPANY
COMPANY

trenches of corporate life ... the
cubicle dwellers.
Adams explains the philosophical underpinning for his comic
"Dilbert Principle" in terms that
clever! y carom off the serious world
of business books. He notes that in
his annual Dilbert survey of readers
he detected a subtle, yet important,
change taking the place of the
1970s' "Peter Principle," where
everyone was promoted to their
level of incompetency. Adams
declares: "Now, apparently, the
incompetent workers are promoted
directly to management without
ever passing through the temporary
competence stage. When I entered

" ... the biggest
obstacle to the success of any project
is management
itself"

PAUL IGASAKJ
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The Oil bert Principle Replaces the Peter Principle
"The
Dilbert
Principle:
A
Cubicle's-Eye View of Bosses,
Meetings, Management Fads &
Other Workplace Afflictions," by
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the workforce in 1979, the Peter
Principle described management
pretty well. Now I think we'd all
like to return to those Golden Years
when you had a boss who was once
good at something.
We didn't
appreciate it then, but the much
underrated Peter Principle always
provided us with a boss who understood what we did for a Jiving."
Adams sums up his premise
succinctly: "The basic concept of
the Dilbert Principle is that the
most ineffective workers are systematically moved to the place
where they can do the least damage: management. This has not
proved to be the winning strategy
that you might think." With a philosophy like that, managers
shouldn't ban the book from their
offices. They should make it
required reading. ll's a lot harder
to manage without a sense of
humor.
Any manager or management consultant - who has seen
this situation but has not seen the
humor in it, ought to be "rightsized"
at once: "Managers understand that
their role is to remove obstacles
from the project team. They could
probably do that, with the help of
Dr. Kervorkian, but most managers
are not such good sports. Therefore,
coincidentally, the biggest obstacle
to the success of any project is man-

Cove Condo Rentals Acquires Sunrise Vacation Rentals
Cove Condo Rental>, a leading
desert-based firm specializing in
rentals at area country clubs and
resorts for the past 15 years, has
acquired the vacation rental operation of Sunrise Company.
Sunrise Company sold 1ts
vacation rental operation to concentrate on development of tts
newest country club community,
Indian Ridge Country Club, and
other business endeavors, said
company president Jack Conlon
Pearce will operate the new
business and retnin the Sunrise
name, to reflect his commitment
to continue the excellent reputation started 25 years ago by
Sunrise
Company
founder
William Bone.
Franklin
Loan
Center
Recognizes Sales Excellence
Top producing loan officer Ed
Lotstcin has been recognized for
sales excellence by the Indian
Wells-based
Franklin
Loan
Center, a mortgage banking firm .
Lotstein funded a total of $18
million in residential loans in

cominued from Page 23
geted profit margin per sale or guest,
this method will help establish the
success of an ad by determining if
profitability goals have been met.
By recognizing the value of
tracking as a means of evaluating the
profitability and effectiveness of
every print ad, your business can
quickly develop a sense of which
avenue works best in meeting sales
objectives. Print advertising gives
small business the ability to respond

continued on Page 54

"Their high visihlity to our visitors
rem forces our region's commitment to clean a1r through alternative fuels."

and procedures, not only for fund
development, but for organizational management, board development and community relations.

College of the Desert Appoints

Graduation Ceremonies Held at
Desert Campus
Father's Day was graduation
day at California State University
at San Bernardino's Coachella
Valley Campus. On June 16, 150
students attended graduation ceremomes at the McCallum Theatre
for the Performing Arts. Riverside
County Supervisor Roy Wilson
delivered the commencement
address.

Executive Director
Taxi Fares Reduced in Lower
Desert
SunLinc
Services
Group
approved a reduction in the per
p.assenger surcharge from 50 cents
to 25 cents. The transportation
authority also approved an incentive program to encourage the use
of compressed natural gas (CNG)
vehicles. The first eight vehicles
to operate on CNG wtll have the1r
vehicle permits waved for four
years- a total value of $3,200.
CNG vehicles are more expenSIVe to purchase or convert than
traditionally-fueled vehicles, but
fuel costs are reduced by at least
30 percent compared to gasoline
expenses.
"The h1gh mileage of taxicabs
makes them an ideal target for
emission reductions," said Taxicab
administrator, Dennis Guinaw.

Tracking Advertising ...
quickly to market trends and mternal
needs, yet has the added advantages
of being relatively low in cost and
easy to evaluate.

Linda Keagle is d1e director ofmarketing
for I11e C & C Organi.wtiotl - a company she fowuled with her luL<Ixmd,
Chuck, in 1967 -operator of Cask 'n
Cleaver Steakhouses, El Gato Gordo
Mexican Restaurants and Charleys Grill
with 12 inland Empire locatiOil< Keagle
is a food stylist cmd food editor, and a
member of the Inland Emptre Ad Club.

College of the Desert's
Foundation appomted Gene L.
House as its executive director
After a state-wide search of several months, the board was able to
fill the vacancy left by former
COD Dean, Terry Green, now
with the University of California
at Riverside.
"We are so pleased that Gene
has come to work for us," said
Jeannette Vitkin, foundation president.
House has been in private
practice for the past 15 years. His
most recent assignments were
with the Annenberg Center for
Health Sciences and the Phillips
Graduate Institute. According to
the foundation, House has helped
raise mil110ns of dollars and
guided many agencies in establishing more productive policies

WAREHOUSE FULL OF
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
4297 N. SIERRA WAY
SAN BERNARDINO
881-7363
HOURS: 8:30 - 4:00
MON. -FRI.
Ask for VINCE

EXP LOS 1"1:
CORPORATE VIDEO SELLS!
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1995 and 1994, rangmg from
under $100,000 to $1 million,
reflecting Lotstein 's wide experience serving home buyer markets,
according to the firm's president,
David Neil.
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'Point-of-Need' Learners Replace Know-it-Ails in the Workplace
by Peta G. Penson
It's now old news that learning
is a critical success factor for organizational performance. High flying
companies and upstarts alike have
learned that even the most powerful
vision statement will collapse like a
pricked balloon without the performance support of learning.
It used to be that passing
courses was the measure of a
worker. Today the objective is continually learning more about a subject. The question is, how do you
accomplish this?
We can spare very few employees for 50 hours of classroom training in two-day chunks. Many
training professionals now estimate
thai 80 percent of learning should
lake place away from formal education programs, and even universities
are re-thinking the paradigm that for
learning to lake place you must have
a "sage on stage." What you really
need instead is a •·guide by the side."
This concept is called "point-ofneed" learning - a way that helps
you learn anytime, anywhere.
Technology is allowing us to teach
many more people simultaneously
in different locations, different languages, and at widely differing
paces. It is reducing learning cycle
lime by about 50 percent and it's
cheaper than conventional forms of
training.
Perhaps even more importantly, technology-assisted pointof-need learning helps lo deliver
instruction that is reliable and consistent- important considerations
if your employees are flirting with
legal danger when they explain
your services to the buyer, or if
your help desk and field offices are
flooded with queries from confused customers.
If you 've ever had a problem
with Windows '95 and jumped onto
the 'Net to ask cybermates for help,
you have had a taste of w hat pointof-need learning is all about. There
are hundreds of electronic resources

at your fingertips, hut you don't need
them until you need them - and
then you usually need them badly.
Educators and trainers have
long recognized that individuals
learn m different ways, at different

to be sidetracked hy the extraneous.
Point-of-need Iearnmg allows workers to reach for information when
they need it, and presents it in a way
that meets the preferred learning
mode of the individual.

rates, and with different appetites.

Only a few years ago, admitting

No one learning methodology works
for all, but an integrated mix of
learning media is sure to work for
most. A company-wide learning
center may now boast of CD- ROMs,
a company mtranet. the Web, desktop computers, video conferencing,
audio and direct TV m addition to
the more conventional VIdeotapes,
books, and classrooms.
Companies are Utilizing dis·
tance learning, distributed learning
activities, performance support and
appraisal, sales and marketing support and communications initiatives
through the vehicle of the desktop.
The skies are full of transmilling
satellites beaming information all
over the globe, and there are lois of
support tools commercially available lo help managers assemble a
state-of-the-art learning center with
a pricetag that is affordable.
On the accountability side, we
have developed effective electronic
performance support systems which
can provide electronic coaching
when needed, and measure the
transfer of learning - what actual
knowledge you have absorbed and
are ready to put to usc for results,
not how many hours of lecture
you've sal through or how many
multiple choice questions you've
answered (guessed al?} correctly.
Something significant happens
to a company's culture when you
focus on knowledge-based learning
systems. Putting a laptop into the
hands of every sales associate will
teach them mQI'e about the kind of
culture you are c reating than a
dozen elegant statements on the email system.
It seems as if the faster we
dance to the tune of the '90s, the
more we need to know more
quickly, and the less we can afford

that you didn't know something was
a sign of weakness. To preserve your
image, you'd fake it during work
hours and then stay up all night with
books and periodicals or place a
pamc call to a pal to teach you
something qutck
Today, the most respected
employees are not those who claim

For an indepth view...

bus1ness 1ournaI
iNLAND EMPIRE

to know it all, but who demonstrate
the ability lo know how to get in formation and instruction when it's
needed. That's good news for those
of us whose hearts and minds never
left the academic year - now we

have a valid excuse for continuing to
learn all the rest of our lives.

Peca G. Penson, Ed.D., is a princi·
pal with CD! • Co-De>•elopment
International Inc., and consults with
businesses on change management,
enterprise de1•elopment and organi·
zational issues. Penson may be
reached by calling (415) 388-8000.

Concessions at Ontario Mills ...
cominued from Page 3
ation for Host Marnott, known
throughout the world for its mnovative food operations. The company
looked al national and regional
restaurants to select the best concepts lo meet the needs of the
Onlano Mills customers.
··we are extremely excited that
our first mall endeavor will be with
an industry leader like The Mills
Corporation, and at an outstanding
project like Ontario Mills," said
Bill McCarten, president of the
Host Marrioll Operating Group.
"We look forward lo partnenng our
innovation and creative food and
beverage development with the
'Mills experience' to provide a
first-class dining and entertainment venue to the customers at
Ontario Mills."

Laurence C. Siegel, chairman
and chief executive officer of The
Mills Corporation, said, "We
believe thai Host Marrioll is the
ideal restaurateur for our new venture and will bring an innovative
slate-of-the-art food operation 10
Ontario Mills. We are very excited
about bringing the best m food
operations in the Umted Stales to
the Mills."
Host Marriott provides food,
beverage and retail concessions
nationwide with facilities at over 70
domestic and international airports,
on 14 tollroads and highways, and
in 200 locations in the United States
and abroad, incl uding sports and
entertainment ce nters.
Carlos Bernal, vice president of

sports and entertainment for Host
Marrioll, will not confirm or deny
signing any restaurants to leases at
the Ontario Mills mall until all
agreements, contracts and leases are
signed. However, two of the restaurants that announced plans to open
al the mall are Wolfgang Puck Cafe
and Dave & Buster's.
The
Santa
Monica-based
Wolfgang Puck Food Co. expect' to
open the company's lOth Wolfgang
Puck Cafe at Ontario Mills, said
Selwyn Jaffe, chief executive for
Wolfgang Puck Food Co. "We're
plannmg on opening by the end of
the year.''
Wolfgang Puck Cafe will
occupy 6,000 square feel located at
southern end of Ihe mall's main
breezeway, oppostte the food court.
Jaffe said, "An agreement with
Host Marriott, who negotiates the
food concession at the Ontario
Mills mall, should be signed any
day now."
The Dallas-based Dave &
Buster's Inc. announced in May thai
lhe company signed an agreement
with The Mills Corporation to open
a 58,000-square-foot restaurant and
entertainment center at Ontario
Mills that will include food, btlliards, shuffleboard and a "MillionDolla r Midway," filled with
everything from the latest interactive e lectronic ga mes to the traditiona l favori tes.
Dave & Buster's plan lo open in
the spring of 1997 and wi ll be
located faci ng Interstate 15.

kuly Pro and Con continued ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PRO
CON ...
commued from Page 8
purchasing power.

Who would lhe Living Wage Acl
help?
In 1995, 1.6 mtllion California
workers earned helow $5.00 an
hour. A total of 2.1 million earned
below $5.75 an hour. Th1rty-five
percent ofworkcrs earn below $5.75
an hour work in retail trade. Other
industries employing vast numbers
of low·wage workers include agriculture, health care, hotels and
re~taurants and personal services.
Working women arc more likely
to earn low wages. Nineteen percent
of worktng women and 16 percent
of work1ng men in California earn
below $5.75 an hour. Eighty-one per
cent of low -wage workers are
adults, not teenagers. Forty-five percent arc over the ~tgc of 30.
Why a ballot mit1ativc')
Ballot initiatives prov1dc voters
in C'aliforn1a a rccou~e to enact
legislation directly when govern·
ment fails to act. Under California
law,
the
Industrial
Welfare
Commission is charged with
revi ewing the adequacy of the minimum wage every two years. The
Commission is appointed by the
governor The last Commission
mcrease was enacted m 1987, and
took effect m 1988. In 1993, the
CommiSSIOn reJected an increase of
25 cents per hour.
Leglslallon to raise the mini·
mum wage (SB 500 - Solis) faces
a hostile mi.lJOnty 10 the state asscm·
bl y. A ballot measure ts our on! y
means for achieving a living mini~
mum wage.
Do other states have a higher mini·
mum wage than California?
Eight stales have higher minimum wages. California has the low-

What do econom1sts say about an
increa':ie in the mmimum wage?
Recently, 101 dtSimguished
economists from leading univerSI·
ties and research institutes signed a
statement callmg for an increase in
the mtmmum wage. The list of
s1gners included three Nobel
Laureates and seven past pres1dents
of the American Economics
A.."iSOCi<ll!On.
Princeton Umversity economists studied the effects of the I9RR
increase in Califorma on retail
employment, and the 1992 mcrease
111 New Jersey on fast-food industry
employment, and found employment levels mcreased after each
state raised the min1mum wage
Oregon and Washington have h1gher
minimum wages and lower unem·
ployment rates than Cali forma
Will an increase in the state minimum
wage Jes.."ien welfare dependency?
The Department of Social
Services projects that an increase in
the state minimum wage to $5.75 an
hour would s ufficiently ra1se
incomes of the working poor to
reduce welfare payments for about
50,000 rec1p1en1s of A1d 10 Families
w11h Dependent Children
For more mformation on the
L1ving Wage Act of 1996, call (415)
986-3585.

John Hemung is presidem of the
board of d1recrors of rite San
Francisco·based Lil•eable Wage
Coalition, and stare Sen. 1/ilda
Solis, D-El Monte, IS c!tarr of the
coalitionS addsory comnuttee.

IN TilE MORN I NG
IN Til£ EVEN I NG

ON

BUSINESS

W I T H SOUTHE R N CAL I F ORNI A FOCUS
KCKC.AM

Robert W. Belsky

est mmimum wage on the West
Coast. The minimum wage is $4.90
in Washmgton and $4.75 in Oregon.
Last year, Massachusetts enacted a
law which increases the minimum
wage to $5.25 by Jan. I, 1997.

13~0
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continued from Page 8
wage, the bulk of the benefits went
to workers with family incomes at
least double the poverty level. That
can be expected again if the 90 cent
an hour increase passes Congress or
our state minimum wage IS mcreased
via the initiative here.
The Clinton Admmistration and
labor leaders talk of the need for a
"family wage." But more than half
of minimum wage workers in
California are single. And the labor
intensive businesses that hire them·
are often barely making it on their
own. A business owner making
$30,000 a year isn't very sympathetic lo the need 10 give his
teenaged part-time worker, whose
family makes $45,000 a year, a dollar an hour raise.
For many employe~. the minimum wage 1s the floor from which
higher wages are based. Raise the
minimum and you put pressure on
other wage levels. Add1tionally, you
tngger other direct cost mcreases for
employers: higher Social Security
and Medicare taxes, higher unemployment msurance costs.
A 90·cent·an·hour increase in
the minimum wage actually trans·
lates to less than 80 cents an hour in
increased disposable income to the
worker, but more than a dollar in
increased cost to the employer.
Most small businesses operate
with very narrow profit margins. If
costs rise, they have one of three
choices: increase sales, Increase
prices, or reduce labor Most often
they choose Ihe latter, they don't
hire the extra teen or another partlime employee. Since the entry level
worker now costs more, logic die·
tales thai businesses will figure out
ways to hire fewer workers.
The Minimum Wage Study
Commission underscored this point
when it found, following an exhaustive review, that each 10 percent
increase in the minimum wage produced a 1 percent to 2 percent loss in
jobs. A 1992 survey of I ,350 economists found 80 percent agreeing thai
the last increase boosted unemployment among the young and
unskilled.
Raising the minimum wage
actually hurts very poor workers and

on those trying to get off welfare.
Increase the minimum and entry
level jobs will pay better. So, more
applicants will ente r the labor pool.
Welfare recipients must compete
against these new entrants, who
often have better job skills, for
fewer available jobs.
That's why raising the minimum
wage has absolutely no impact on
reducing poverty; and may actually
increase it. From 1974 to 1981, a
series of hikes more than doubled
the federal minimum. During that
time the poverty rate jumped from
11 percent lo 14 percent of the population. The same thing happened
after the 1989 hike.
It stands to reason lhal if you
increase the Door, those already with
a job will do better, bul those searching for a job will do worse. A minimum wage increase will adversely
tmpacl lower skilled JOb seekers,
especially California's huge immigrant and non-English proficient
population.
With an appeal of "economic
justice" for low-pa~d workers, polillcians and labor leaders blithely
ignore these economic realit1es. The
fact is that government-mandated
wage levels reduce, not expand,
available jobs. In the name of economic justice, we are pricing out of
the labor market the very people we
want to help.
Increasing the mmimum wage
also has a hidden jobs impact. When
the small business owner looks at
the bottom line and calculates the
1mpact of a dollar more an hour for
entry-level work, out comes the
black pencil to cross off a future job
hire or second part-time worker.
Increase the cost of labor and the
marginal employer is just going to
do with fewer workers. What else
would you expect?
In the long run, increasing the
minimum wage will add to the very
economic insecurity it is supposed
to relieve. It would be far better for
government to work at increasing
opportunities rather than setting in
motion mechanisms thai historically
have reduced them.

Martyn Hopper IS California state
director for tire National Federation
of Independent Busmess.
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Inland Empire's BEST: You be the Judge!
Cast your votes & you may win a luxurious
weekend at a Palm Springs Area Resort.
YOU SELECT YOUR VERY BEST!

by Camille Bounds, Travel EdHor
In January 1996, the government
of India reluctantly changed the
name of Bombay to Murnbai. This

is an interesting political story in
itself with the powerful and con-

From intimate romantic hideaways to a great cup of coffee, this is your chance Inland Empire to vote for your
favorites. No choice too
BEST
big or too small - over
100 categories! Look for
the results m our Oct.

troversial
Indian
nationali~t
movement
known
as
Bal
Thackeray as its centerpiece. For
this article, we shall refer to the
romantic, adventurous city as
Bombay.

included as part of a dowry of a
Portuguese princess, the mfant
Catherine of Braganza, when she
marned King Charles II of England
to 1661
When the BritiSh finally established themselves, Bombay eventually fulftlled the potential foreseen
for the city and its harbor It was a
slow process. During the 18th century, the city gradually developed as
a trading station, and from HD9, a
much more rapid industrial and
commercial expansion took place.

The

BEST

ISSUe.

WIN A WEEKEND
GETAWAY!
Complete your Best of the Inland
Empire ballot today for a chance
to win a luxury weekend for two
at a Palm Springs area resort.
Conh!St rules: AJI entrants must complt!te entire bal·
lot. If uncertain of individual category. entrant must
write in "N/A" for not applicable. No purchase neces5ary. Limit one entry pt!r person. Ballot~ can bt:
picked up at the Inland Emplfe Business Journal,
8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga.
CA 91730, from 8:30a.m 10 6 p.m., Monday thru
Friday in the front lobby. Anyone age 18 or older may
enter except employees of the Inland Emp1re Busmeu
Journal and members of the1r immed1ate household
Winner will he selected at random from all entries
received and notified by mail. Entranl<; release contest
sponsors from any liability With regard to thi$ contest
or use of 1ts prizes.

Bombay is a gritty, impossible,
unforgettable place. It has child
beggars, pavement sleepers, urban
slums, noise, tangled traffic, skyscrapers, fashionable apartment
blocks and the very poor - who
have migrated from the villages in
the surrounding regions to seek
beuer fortune
and there are also
very rich merchants, industrialists
and film stars. It 1s, 111 a very special sense, India's most cosmopolitan city.
The Indian subcontinent 1s the
home of people as diverse ethnically
and culturally as those of all the
countnes of Europe put together. No
city is more representative of this
d1vers1ty than Bombay. to which
people from all parts of the country
have gravitated.

growmg

the rains be less than usual in any
year, the effect " felt immediately
Bombay 1s a city where mdustnal
and domestic demands continue to
grow steadily and where water
rationing is accepted as a fact of life.

Entries must be postmarked by Friday, August 23
Name'-------------------------------

Adilie~----------------------------

nation, believe the city's name to be
a corruption of "Mumbai," the protective goddess worshipped by the
natives of that time.

Ctty, State, Z1pc..________________________
Daytime telephone ________________________

1·

Send your ballot• to :

Early in the 17th century, the
British arrived to trade and immediately came into conflict with the

Best of the Inland Empire
8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
'Incomplete ballots won't be counted.

Portuguese. Fifty years later, the
British acquired Bombay - not by
force, but as a gift. Bombay was

atiOnal lime.

is lnd1a's commercial cap1tal,

lndmt Gandhi s;ud that the
price of a c1nema ticket should
never be changed from s1x rupees;
she felt th<H the c1ncma was one of
the best and most reasonable forms
of birth control available. Cinema
tickets to this day are still six

Bomhay remains a del1ghtfully

rupees, or '=iO cents U.S

Despite the fact that Bomhay

prospenty

attracted imm1grants from all over
the Indian countrys1de and beyond.
Those millions of selllcr.-, who

flooded Bombay m succeeding centuries helped make it not only the
most cosmopolitan city in India, but
the wealth1est Bombay yields about
a third of India's income tax rcYenue, and about half of all the country's revenue from air and sea trade.
It has the country's busiest stock
exchange and the largest concentration of industries.
About a th1rd of the cuy's population 1s engaged 111 manufaclllring
and one-fourth in trade or commerce. The manufactured goods such as textiles, plastic products,
<tnd electrical and electronics equipment- are sh1pped to other parts of
India, the Arah1an pentosula, Europe

An c.wmph· of Ihe fabulou\· arduict"lun·

trad1t10n<li place at heart It 1s a
city where you may d1scover the
dashboard of your new tax1 to be a
mimature alter hung with colorful
lithographs of gods and goddesses;
city where, each

In 1498, the Portuguese navigator Vasco da Gama discovered the
sea route to India via the Cape of
Good
llope. The
Portuguese
acquired the trading station of
Bassein and its dependencies including Salsette and seven islands
- through a treaty signed in 1534.
The archipelago was named Born
Bahia, or "Good Bay"; some say this
is how Bombay got its name, but
there are two other theories. Some
linguistic
scholars
hold
th at
"Bombay" is a distortion of
"Bimba," the name of an early king.
Others, in the most-supported expla-

where a great percentage of the populatiOn spend.;; much of its recre-

H't'll

on approach Io Bombur. lmlia

Enchanted temples, glorious views
The city 1s famous fnr its mcmy
bcaut1ful temples
the hcst known
is a ferry boat ride to the seventh
century cave temples of Elephanta
Island. Dedicated to Lord Sh1va, the
caves have been cut deep into the
heart of a mas.."iive rockface. For fabulous views, a trip to Chowpatty
Beach 10 the afternoon followed hy
a dnve m the cvemng to the landscaped gardens on Malahar Hill for
the glorious view of Marine Drive
and the ltghts of "'The Queen's
Necklace ...

Bombay offers a galaxy of
serving good Western,
Continental and Far Eastern food
and a range of entirely distinctive
Indian cuisines. Try Dhansak, a
Parsi specialty almost synonymous
with Bombay.
There is also a wonderful typtca l Gujarati Thalt meal that should
not be missed. It ts served on a
g1ant Sliver platter that holds a
re~taurants

A hplcally busy Slrccl, w/Ih I he the cm·l .\k.yline and slwrclme

and the United States.
dter rHUODIR

In spite of seaso nal deluges the monsoon season arnves m June
the city suffe rs from chronic
water s hortages. Although there are
large lakes in the area that are used
as reservoirs, rain water is relied on
entirely to repleni sh them , without
the aid of rivers or springs. Should

evening,

the

medieval

fishing

boats are silhouetted agatnst the
soaring glass and concrete skyline
of Nariman Point.

or a musical festival being prese nted
somewhere to the city. Bombay is

number of small si lv er bowls
These contam a vanety of vegetable delicactes, lentil curry,
yogurt, cond1ments and sweets.
They are eaten with steaming rice
or with puris - crisply fried puffs

also the center of Indta's nourishing
film industry. The ctoema is a place

continued on Page 59
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There is always a dance, drama
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Elements of the Successful Radio Commercial
hr Dm 1d Canon
\\orJ.., .1rc strange thmgs- they
are ah-..tr.tct rcpre ...c..·ntatwns of our
thnughh_ \\'e tlc.~H'hlp our language
sk11ls h\ first learnmg \\OrJ..,, then
lc;1rning how tn put them togctha to
Curm sentence.. s -..o \\-e can communit.'.IIC thoughts, ideas .md cmotums
Rad1o c~dvatism!! u-..es \\ ords to
dcscrihc pn.xlucts and sen. ices. to
grah dltention, to create intcrc..,t. to
hulld dcsm~ and to t:all lor ;;H.:tinn
"I hcrcfore. tn Its ..,1mple..,t form.
cop~wnt1ng .unounh to a..,scmhl1ng
'" ords so listeners "til dn what you
"ant them to do.
There arc m.tn) appro~ches tn
~t:compllsh th1s. D1rc<:t cop)- gl:ls a
s1mplc 1dt::<.1 across very quil·ktv,
\\ llhout hc<.~tmg .tbout the hush
lndirc.:t copy s lis products h) suggestion~ 11 avo1ds the.: .. come huy 11
no"" approach hy stre..,smg the hencfits and suggesting that the li .... tcncr
tr~ It {lUI Te ... tlmonial copy i~ us.eful

when vou are trymg to convinc:e
consume~. and nla)!"lc some skeptics, that it certain product is wnrth
trymg. The narrallvc .tpproach is
successful l"lecausc it mvolves the
hchavtOr.-. and actions nf other people. (icnaally. this .tpproach take:-.
form hy dra\\ mg on discussion
ht'tween 1\\0 persons or hy telling an
1nlt'res11ng fu.:tillous inCident.
You can use drama, humor or
...ong to tell ~our stol). This type ot
spot u..,e:-. rad10 's greatest strength
1mag1nation and storytelling. People
love to he cntcrt~uned and a good
narrat1ve 'pot can get the 11:-.tener
mvolved.
llumor is one of the most w1del)
.tttemptcd, hut le:-.s successful,
.1pproaches. Us1ng humor effectively presents two challenge:-._ You
have to he ahle to do 11 very well and
you have to make sure the listeners
don't misinterpret your attempt and

Bear m mmd that a spot with
humor has a shorter life than any

olher krnd of ;Hl. especoally 1f a joke
" Ihe focal porn! of Ihe spol Once
the listeners get the joke, they're
ready to move on.

In .1ddi1ion to Ihc approach.
other elements can he used to create
that emot1on or under.-.tanding of
your message Sound effects or

musiC can really help. hul !hey can
also detract. Some of the best wntten ad') can he lost to poor choices of

music thilt override or confltct with

City, Stair, Zip
!.UNA-FM

commercial
attention, intercM,
desire, and action
your message
should he successfully rece1ved hy
the listener

!. VVQ-A,\l'Tht
11920 lfc~pcna Rd
Hc~penJ, CA 9234S

WITH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOCUS
KCKC ·\M I :150 Mond.l\

Fuda:¥

/llllllf'•'L;I :1

Targtt Group

Ihe mes_sage.
W11h all Ihis rn mind, if you
stiCk to the four basic elements of a

FOCUS

lake nffcn'e a1 11. Whal may be
funn) to you may up...er other.-..

R.adio Station~ c ul//111111 d
Station

Dadd Carson ts .Watton manager
am/ general .wles manager for
KATY-FM JOJ..l, \\/udr prncnlsirlls
of eire '70s, '80s and '90s.
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P.O. Box 14283
Palm Desen, CA 92255

KWRM-AM
210 R.ldoo Rd./P.O. Box 100
Corona. CA 91718
KWRP-FM
188E. Mam S«
S,n Jacinto,

12+

Young Htspan1e

Adulb
35+

KWXY-AM/FM
68-700 Dinah Shore Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92264

Mature Audience:

Easy llitemng
Music

KXRS-fM
2615 W Devonshue A.,e
Hemet, CA 92545

18-54

Spamo;;h

KZXY-AM
12370 He.!.txri~ Rd. 117
Victc:rvdle, CA 92392

KZXY-FM

'\oun-Jp

ModWrighl

15
191<0

Kenneth 8 Orch<:~rd

Br11d Orchard

18
1948

M•Jor Market Stations, Joe.
Cotona

CUiuhttmO( A&ullar

7
1990

H.S.C FUdlo,lnc

judy Wbitsoa

Adul~

25+
25-49

Sll8 Roberts

II

AI Plasceoci.a
Oxnard

Vktor Rlmlrn

12J70 lfc..,JXna Rd M17
VIctorville, C'A 92392

Crown Broadu;tmg, Inc.
Vienn.a. VA
Crown

'"""

Title

Pbonr

MnWrighl

(619) 141 1400
(619) 568-3984

(619) 568-6830
Br1d Ortbtrd
General ~b.nagt:r

(619) 244-2000
JlooU.......)'<r
Vice PrCSidenl
(909) 737-1370

Jerry llarttiae
Presidenl/Gen. Mgr

Sbep Robtrts

481-5m

654-3992
LarryCollioi
NIA
(619) 328-7814

(909)

654-1961

G... Bondi
Pn:oidcai/Oeo. Mp.
(619) 328-1104
Dnt Swttoty

Ricardo S.lazar

(909) 766-1057
(909) 658-4843

GeneraJ Matuget

...
(800) 410-7101
(619) 241-021Jl
BJ. Ktlly
(800) 410-7101
(619) 241-0205

n..G-

(909) 925-9000

Joys~n

Joba Slmmoa

Bro.a~tmg.lnc

St.lhon ~nagcr

(619) 949·2000
(619) 244-1198
J,..LuloMortlon
(909) 731-4740
(909) 735-9572
(909)
(909)

Glen &mett,Jnc.
Palm Sprinp

25

Adult Contemporary

Top Local Enc.

Rtquest Llnr
KalhyB.uu

San Jacmto

18
1964

15
1988

Contemporary Country

Prog. Otr.
Fox

Scou Orchard

Hope ria

1994

VkkJ Slamtista

Vienn.t, VA

Owacr

(619) 241-1313

TomGammoa

Owner
(619) 241-1313

/'1/A •i'lo<App/rca/ok IVND • IIOuJd No< Disci<ue "" •nota>Uilahk. l1r< urf""""""" ur rite abo<< liJt •os ~fro'" the nulio stafla<U listd Ta rk 1><$ of OUT u-/edg< rite~" -=rau oso{ptm

~;,!1~1;';;fU::,J~~/J~,'R::LC'uc:t,o~~~~by1::rsr::t:C~=~~~~=J::r:fora~1011SM~

ro·IMtnLmdf.mpilt

FOLLO"-l"G TilE OVAKES GAME

~CL

LA I G
1~

KC

c-

Radio is an ever-changmg entertainment medium which constantly
strives to capture and maintam audience intere.'it. Here in the Inland
Empire, radio continues to evolve,
delivering programming which will
achieve this goal.
Inland Emp1re radio has done an

excellenl joh wilh meeiing Ihe inlerests and needs of the market as evi-

denced by Ihe high advertiser
demand and succes_s achieved by
local advertisers. Year-to-date Inland
Empire radio revenue has grown R.6
percenl compared to last year.
changes in Inland Empire radio:

7a-')a
9a-'\oon

Ea-.y U:.temng

CA 92385

Here is an update on recent

6:Jfla-7a

Spani!oh Contemporary

Cily
Peomno Br!l~Cbs:ting Inc
Palm Des.ert

IS
1944

Old•~

Salu Managu

Station Owarr

Region's Radio Industry Continues Its Evolution

INTEL
TUALLY
S
..-I
-AM 1 5

torEmplo)tu
Yru Establisbtd

Spanish

25-49

by Br/1 McNul1y

CL]]<_

Format

Add~

Businc" l'rofilt•' \\ith Phil \lc( ririe
i o,,,/ c ,1// m tul~ ,Jmu ft,:,ttunm:. hu\lllc..'" leadt:n m the.. Jn/und l·mJ'II't.'
('\'\ Jlcadlinc '\c,.s, I.ucal '\c\\\ and I.ocal I raffic
I ht• .lud~ .Jan is Slum
.lud' Jan I' f\ d 11,,-.111, r ltmt 1 /aga:me tllltf Ho,ton ( 1lohl· \11'1/er, I mm.l Juan/ ummn~ luHt am/
l""''dm t:r and loJJ}.! tllw; reporter lor \luh puh/u.,uwn' "' I \l}IIIIC~ and I can Jud1 '·' JUJI/IInllh
tnd~..pi J~t!...,,t aud her ,/Jcm /t.1t111·... ' J'I'Ol'tJt otne .md' oiJ/n,, l'l'\laltupu _,that alb, tall. tm£'rtCllll\"
/rl}/11 I he f)li'\Uillll/(1/he po/UJut/
I ht• lluh (,rant Slum
( on\t'I1Llllll ondalua~\ .11 "'' ,.Jllc..rt•/uLdll/l'rH"~..n

31>-7p I um I t') l..i' Shu"
!om I' ~kl' i' WI< •JJI\, IIIU•JiiiiiHthtJ !It\ ,,.rt. \1\t,P/c cmd nll/ru~eml\ and ha~ 011
wuwm. ,,hlfih to ha1~..·/ull '' luh ,f!,,u on~' •111tflt..llln~
lie ~ 11 , 111 , hmt 10
f'II\h /'t'df)k'\ hutloJl\
la-6a \m ( u;l't to ( tHI't 1\ith \rt lldl
!-rom Ht:,;J<wl/u ll"hllclr.t/<'1" .In /11'11 wr,·n r1 all

'''If',

KATY-FM 101.3: The Hemelbased, adull contemporary staiion
ha' recenlly upgraded 1Ls signal by
raising ils anlenna Io 5,200 feel at
Inspiration Poml in Idyllwild, and hy
boosling ils power to I ,950 wall,.
KCAL-FM 96.7: The markel's
oldest
rock-formalled
stalion
receniiy dropped its six-month old
morning show, "The Big Dumb
Show," hosled by Gonzo Greg. The
current morning show is hosted by
Cason Smith - formerly doing Ihe
overnight shift. The show is mu,icfocused, featuring 60 percent cla'5ic
rock and 40 percent aclive rock.
KCKC-AM 1350: The Inland
Empire·, news, talk and sports sta-

lion ha' hobtered rh line-up wllh Ihe
reccnl addrlions of talk rad10 '"perstars Bob Grant and Tom Leyk".
Bob Gran!
I to 3 p.m.
Monday Ihrough Thursday, and noon
Io 3 p.m. Friday - bnngs his con·

KGGI-FM 99.1 Th" station has
a new mornmg show hoSI, Woody m
the Mornmg. Woody came from
KC'AQ-FM Oxnard-Venlura where

KOOJ-FM 92.7, according 10 Tom
Hoyl, vice presidenl and general
manager. They have acquired a
new FM frequency, 92.9, and are

he was number one with adults, ages

building a new station to serve the
Temecula, Hemet, Murrietta and

scrv,ttive viewpoints to KC'KC from

Samantha Sant1ago continue as cohosts. The new evening host is Rick

hi' long-lime home of New York.
Tom Leyki'
3 10 7 p m.
returns 10 KC'KC' afler a year-long
ab,ence Leyki' and Grant JOin a
line-up thai include' Judy Jarvis
and Art Bell, as well as local ho,lenlrcpreneur Phil McCririe who
hosts a business education program
al 6:.10 a m. Monday through
programming
Fnday KCKC
mclude'
Rancho Cucamonga
Quakes ba,eball which replaced
Ihe Los Angeles Dodgers broadcast, Califorma Angels baseball
and Anaheim Mighty Ducks
hockey.

'flO'"

KCXX-FM 103.9: The markel''
newe't rock-formalled 'lalion h"'
added Bruce Pulley former
mornmg show host of XHRM (The
Flash) in San Diego- in the aflernoons. The show is listener-interac-

live, featuring lisleners' requests for
their

favorite

alternative

rock.

Evenings feature Anton Sousa formerly of KGGI-FM - replacing
Mark Mendoza who wen! to KLOSFM. Sunday morning feaiUres
Reggae Makosa from 10 a.m. Io
noon. This reggae show b done
live : 'he is also heard on "91X" in
San Diego.

I X 10

3~.

Dr. George Brolhers and

KMEN-AM 1290: Effeclive July
X. Ihe slation w11h feature syndicaled
Ialk 'how hosl Don lmus, who has 10

Sun Cily area. Complelion is
expected Ihis fall. In addiiion, !hey
have acquired Iwo addilional 'tallon,, bolh on 92.7. One i' localed
in Thousand Oaks, and the other is
located in Avalon on Sanla
Catalina bland. While no decisions have been made aboui pro-

million weekJy listeners nationwide .

gramming for these new stations,

KMEN will also cany San Francisco
49er \ fool ball Ihis fall.

they expecl to be in opera! ion early

KOOJ-FM 92. 7· Bu,ine"
expansion is definilely on the

Bill McNulty is general manager for
KCKC-AM 1350 and KCXX-FM
103.9,
Lake
Arrowhead-San
Bernardino-Ri\.·erside.

llummer, recenlly arrived from Fl.
Wayne, Ind.

minds of the owners and manage-

men!

of KFRG-FM 95.1

and

next year.

~

BARTER EXCHANGE
{The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering
'MY</ W.y '<.;t r a'~ ...-ned cash lOr y0.6 buSinesS expen~ wf"'en you can be bar'temg It'd
pa.,...-.g lor !~ <M!h ad<JII~ bullness we send you7
C<ltlSerW' 'fOUl calfl ll!.JlL:Jy a"CC reduct; yQ.I' rr.«hMd by bWliiMQ wcth S.W /TIIll'l'tler1 tor
'r'(lU'bulineSS peraonilll.,...neecbMICII~
you PlY $.200 C&lh ~ ( d of yCIUI' pocklt tor IT'IIIChlnical p!YCing legal, fnldlc.a
otiiOWinop mwoe.nance til~. etc . .-c you eoJd have~ tl\at hard ...-nee~ cash ...:t
peid tor tnose ongorog e.,.nses <Mitl 1M ~ you have earned ...:t ~!
.t.dci1ion3113u11Pess paid tor ltWOql battemg
Using yo.~ WUCl..E.Se.l.f. buylngpc:Mef ~(blrWc;redits~toc:ashdolan)
you
pu-d\aSIOQ 111 the ~ pttuJ ttow.vtr ac:lUal C06\ cu~ • yo~ ('MiOl.ESALE COST)

vm.n

ar•

PlUS YOU STU HAVE THAT S200 HARD EARNED CASH JN YOUR P0CI(£T Now doesn't !hal:
giMf? NTEREST£[;'

SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 430
Founded & Locally Owned by Famtly for Over 10 Yean
(909) 881-tiiJI/32

FAX (909) 881-4133

Ask ror Joseph, Julie. MmoDD or Toay

..m
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DeDiemar Elected Quick Printers President
Nancy DeD1emar of Printing
Resources of Southern California in
Upland was elected pre"dent of the
National A"oc1ation of Quock
Printe">. She will be responsible for
the executive committee, contractual agreements, board communications,
long-range
plannong,
leade">hip planning. special projects and the past leadership and
past-president resource group.

Exhibit Manufacturer Forms
Subsidiary
Pro Displays Inc. of Ontano
announced the formation of
Spectrum Imaging. a subs1diary
which offers a complete line of
graphics capabilities for the exhibit
industry and for other customer
needs. Spectrum lmagong provides
service bureau digital imagong output functions and trade show s1gn
production capabilities
Ontario Hotline to Assist City

Businesses
The city of Ontario established
a Busoness Retention Hotline to
ussist local busonesses that may be

cons1dcring moving their estahhshmenls out of the city. The hotline os

the fir:-.t comp<ment of an aggresSIVe proacttve retentiOn program
currently beong planned by the city.
Busine" owners who call (909)
391-0631 Monday through Friday
will receive assistance from the
city's Economtc Development
Depanment within 24 hou". All
onformation g1ven to the city will
remain confidential.
In
unrelated
action.
the
Government Finance Off1ccrs
A'socoa110n of the Un1ted States
and Canada (GFOA) honored the
city of Ontano and Accounting
Manager Carole Coney with a
Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial ReplUtmg
for work on the city's comprehenSIVe annual financial report. The
certificate is awarded annually to
the most outstanding of 12,600
government finance entitles 1n the
nation
Re illy Promoted to Director or
Loan Center
Pomona First Federal (PFF)
Vice President Cindy J. Reilly was
promoted 10 dorector of residential
lending. Reilly joined PFF in 19M
and held various positions over the
years, on 1995, Reilly was promoted to vice president. In her new
capacity, Reilly will manage the
loan production, operatiOns and
secondary market department~ 1n
the Rancho Cucamonga loan center
Jerold Groene, senior v1ce president of PFF, sa1d, "Her strong
background on loan operations, and
her knowledge of systems and technology w11l serve 10 further
strengthen our commatment to
beong an effic1en1 and effective

Education Briefs
O u tsta nd ing Studen ts R ecog nized a t Comm encem ent Cerem on ies
California Stale Unovers11y at San Bernardino honored nine graduates and
undergraduates for outstanding achievement based on their academic and
community activities.
Honored were; Kimberly Manning of Crestline; Eric Porter of Hesperia,
Paul Cook of Yucca Valley; Judith Wood of Upland; Rudolph Sanchez and
Nerissa Concepc1on of San Bernardino; Anne Johnson-Cunis of Apple Valley;
Janel Long of Riverside; and Ratnasri Adharapurapu of Phoenix, Ariz.
Tea c h e r or tb e Year Honored by R ota ry
San Bemardono High School teacher Renate Beltz was awarded the
Duncan Webb Award for excellence in teachi ng ethical values by the five
Rotary Clubs of San Bernardino.
A $2000 award wa.> presented to Belt? Each of the four runners-up Charles Holland of Del Rosa Elementary School; Dougla< Macomber and
lrrna Rebecca Solis of Del ValleJO Middle School; and James McGrarry,
Golden Valley Middle School - received $500 honorariums.

provider m the res1dential lending
market''
Former Mayor Appointed to
Business Council
Resodent and former mayor of
the Town of Apple Valley Barbara
Loux was appointed to serve on the
state assembly's Council
to
Promote Business Ownership by
Women Loux was nom1nated by
Assemblyman Ke11h Olhcrg, RVictorvolle, and appointed by
Speaker Curt Pringle.
The council conducts hearings
to rev1ew lon~~-1erm pia"' for full
partic1pat10n on the part of
women in California's economic
mainstream. "Barbara knows precisely the issues facing Califorma
businesses," said Olberg. "She is
also keenly aware of the chal
lenges placed upon women business owners."
Sprong Valley Lake resident
Paul Russ was appointed on
Olberg 's recommendation to the
Stale Board of Regostrations for
GeologiSts and Geophysicists. That
board functions under the jurisdiction of the Department of
Consumer Affaors to regulate and
license geophysical professionals.
"Our stale's geologists are
responsible for providing the data
used to make land use decisions and
Paul's experience will en:-.urc that
the licensing and regulation of geologosts and geophysicists will maintain its integrity," said Olbcrg.

veteran of Kaiser Permanente was
awarded hy that institution the
"Ray
Kay
M.D.,
Personal
Excellence Award ." Dr. Kay was
one of the founders of Kaiser
Permanente and the first medical
director of the Southern California
reg1on.
Dr. Schell prev1ously served as
chief of service and is currently a
clinical professor at the Univcrs1ty
of California at Irvine and an asso.
ciate clinical professor at Lorna
Linda University.
Acker Joins Ontario Convention
and Visitor\ Bureau
Dcbb1e Acker of Alta !.oma
joined the Ontario Convention and
Vis1tors Bureau staff to serve as the
hureau \ liaison with local businesses.
"Dehhie steps onto a crucoal
position With the bureau," said
Executive Director Sherry Hunter.
"With so many tourism-related projects, including the Ontario
Convention Center and Ontario
Mills mega-mall openong soon,
Ontario is quickly emergmg as a
popular destinatiOn."

America's Foremost Business Philosopher

jJIIOO IR({))IBJN

The Five Major Pieces
to the Life Puzzle
Registration at 7:30AM
Program 8:30AM to 12:00 PM

Topic' Include:
· Tht· l'i\l' \1ajor PitTC' to the J.ik Pu11k'
· Tht· Po\\t'r of Pt·r-.onal Dndopmc.:nt
• "'-cttiflA (roal-. \\ ll\ "'-cl (rO;J),i
·l)"tasn of \tlltmk' · l"ht ll;l\ th.tl
rurn ... 'tour I ill' .\round . rill'
•r1ruh hc:h(.·\c: Jun H.ohn I' Ul t 'tr: nJman hum .n hc.lllft v. hu"'l· JlhlloN.Ijlh\ c.J.n
«: ·Jh;~nc. ,. th1.: "1'"'111\ uf II((. f11r un Jill "ht , c. 'f'JC.~""IIn:,u-.c.·t,, ltr n lk lt.·n.••nh lud
.1 plhlll\c.· 11\ljl.lll un nK' .LI .1 lmM: 111 Ill\ hie.· v.lwn I \\,l'ollf't lorllllll~ llw fliHitN.Jplnc.·.,
lh.ll ~tnc.k me.· tud.J\

\ nthon) Robbin ... \uthm· of l rtllmllfotl Nldu·'
~ /1m

H.nhn ''a nl<>4.krn d.n \\ Lll R•~J.tn" I h., pc:rll·ptlo!h ul.alunc.·mc.·nt ;md
... uc.c.c.·,., ha\c.· IJtiiH.hnlthott-.and,c•l pt·t•ph: 1111,1 \\tlllc.krlul_ hie. c. h.tn~
Ill)! \n\ 'f.."t' trHu
anc.l happull·'" I CU1' rc.Tommc:nd lou"inMt~h
1h.11 \till c. \.flC:nc.nc.c. j1m Rohn p<:~ut.dh
- ·10111 llopkin<o,. l'om llnp ... in' lntc:rnaticul;.tl
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Phys ician H o nor ed for Pe r so n a l
Excelle nce
Victor Schell, M.D., a 21!-year-

Co-Author of the 'IC\\ York Times Best Sellers
Clzicke11 So11p for tile So11I and 4 Secomlllelpi11g ofCizickell ~o11p for tile So11l

Sell Yourself Rich

thc."

,,,n "'"": c•l the: fl)l"t prt•l•~tmc.l th1nl..c.·f' ..1nd m•mlt·,p.mc.l
Ill).! !lld!\ llhi.JJ, 1\c. t·\t·r lt.ltl,lth.llltt· llll!'lc.-tl

Ill •

I c' Uro\\ n \uthor ollln• >tmr Oremrt.\

"_lim R"lm1''''"' 1ftht· n",..' artlllll.th· pmHThll

Strategies
and idea~ to
help you SF.LL
YOl"RSELF RICH

thou~ht prn\tll.lll).! ... pul..c.f' ht- o,n:n Jh,
untc.Jm· dt:lnc.·r' .and '''k J"'\11' htm he.· ad .and
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I. ".tk.,,tltttltc.k-.lholt c.rc.·.ttc.·
~1dm ulflt ll1e \llark\
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Re g istra t ion 12:30 PM
Pro gra m 1:00 P M to 5:00PM
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1111111-.
th<.
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R edlands Native Named Business
Development Officer
Shelh Stockton was named
assistant vice president and business
development manager of Redlands
Centennial Bank. Stockton rece1ved
a bachelor's degree tn communications from the Unoversoty of
Californ1a at Los Angeles, and a
master's of business administration
from the College of William and
Mary in Williamsburg, Va.
President and Chief Execu11ve
Officer Ed McCormick said,
"Stockton's extensive experience in
working wtlh small busonesses, and
strong customer service background, combined with her strong
commitment to th1s community,
make her a perfect candidate for the
position."
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Wilso n Appoints Ve lasq u ez to
Film Comm ission
Joe Velasquez of Cathedral
City and II others were appotnted
by Gov. Pete Wilson to serve as a
representative of municipal government on the California Film
Commission. The commission's
mossion includes facilitating the
permit
process
for
film
production with local govern·
menls.
Velasquez currently serves as
mayor-pro-tem for Cathedral City.
He a lso owns Cathedral City
Masonry and Concrete.
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review
More than half a dozen student
chefs from three Inland Empire
hotel kitchens prepared a five-

course dinner with wine for 70
guests at the Mission Inn. Riverside.
The June 10 dinner and silent

auction raised funds for the education of apprentice members of the
Greater Ontario Chefs' and Cooks'
chapter of the American Culinary
Federation (ACF).
It also benefited the six-member
Team California, a competitive and
disaster-relief food preparation
squad headed for the Culinary

Olympics in Germany this fall.
The event began as a Jazz and
champagne reception, with appetizers prepared by private chef Joel
Bach! em of Corona.
An ice sculpture of an open
book by student Keith Noriega

reminded diners the event was conducted as "A Tribute to Higher

Learning."
Student chefs from the Mtsston
Inn Restaurant , the Ontario Airport
Hilton and the Ontano Atrport
Marriott Hotel prepared soup, salad,

a trio of sorbets, the entree -

con-

sisting of lemon honey thyme
roasted veal loin with savory forest
mushroom bread pudding and
dessert.
Representing The Mission Inn
was student chef Augie Saucedo;
from the Ontario Airport Hilton
were Randy Torres and Jefferson
Pierce; the Ontario Airport Marriott
sent Kelly Mendoza, Tracie Lane,
and Angel Bajana, accompanied by
Reuhen Gutie rrez.
Wines offered to guests included
those from Joseph Filippi Vintage
Co. Inc., San Antonio Winery Inc.,

Mt. Palomar Winery, Filsinger
Vineyards and Winery, Thornton
Winery and wines provided by
Young's Market.
Torres, who coordinated the student chefs' participation, was honored June 23 with a Judges ' Award
and a gold medal at the Las Vegas
Culinary Competition for his threecourse luncheon seafood platter.
The ACF-sponsored event was conducted at the Las Vegas Convention
Center.

- Gary Brode11r

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.
In pholo abo\·e, studtnl culinary
workers prepare hors d'ouen..·e trays

for the n-·ent S pre-dinner reception
in the kitchen of the Mission IniL In

photo

abO\'t

resiaurams

nght, Mission Inn
Ex~cuth·~

Chef Joe

Cochran Jr., second from left, super\'ises actit·iJies and greets guests during the n ·en/ S champagne reception.
In phow at right, apprentice Gn:ra
Simbler puts rhe finishing touches on
rhe Grearu Onrario Chefs' and
Cooks' Association dinnerS chocolare cenlerpieus, inscnbed with a
message echoing the evenrS rheme:
G~siS

121 1M dUann to btM/it American
Cu/Uaary Federation apprrntices aruJ Team
CtJiifomia Wfs MltTt' gr«ted willt local

wi.Ms and displays of U.eir fit,·t·courus.

"a rribute to higher learning" for
Inland Empire apprenrices in the
cuhnary arts.

IJhy are more and
more people buzzing about
]. Filippi Winery?
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She's one of thousands of cbildren
abducted every year ~»· someone tltey
know and trusL Their ()lh11 parents. Often
in\10\ved in a ctl.')(ody dispute, mother; or
fathers choo.e a de,p<rate ltfe on tlte run
rather than n."'k l~1ng th~1rchildren
AI Child Fmd of America we offer free.
confidential. O\cr-the-phone med1ation
betv.L't!ll parent,_ W1th our toll-free
number. wt: can help \lop the running
olltd help parenb and thetr chtldren
If you Ot't.-d our help, plea.o;e call
I-!<O().l92-96AA tn confidence And help
\Ourch1ld fmd a more peaceful future

JNLAND &MPJa&

aCHLDFINOOFAMERICA INC

and Entertainment Guide
MEAD ON WINE
by Jerry D. Mead

A frog in your throat?
Todd Withams was blessed with
the nickname .. Toad" somewhere
around his fifth htrthday. It stuck.
The older half-brother (same father,
different mother) of actor-comedian
Robm Willwms, he claim. "i. "insanity" is pretty umvcrsal in the family,
though his behavior seemed preny
normal on first meeting.
There is no physical resemblance to his famous sibling, with
"Toad" looktng more like the southern gentleman he once was, having
spent considerable time 111 Lou1sville
and other southern environs.
Williams ha..'\ been in the wine
and spints busmess off and on for a
lot of years, sometimes sellmg,
sometimes serving. He formed a
company called "Toad Hollow
Vineyard.<.;" about three years ago
with a very famous wine industry
personality whose name cannot be
used because of h1s association with
a much larger and more Important
brand. But this person's decades of
experience is an invaluable contribution to the project.
There 're a couple of things that
make the project tnterestmg. The
company has control of a very
important, cool-climate Russtan
River Valley Chardonnay vineyard,
something most start-up operations
lack tn this period of serious premium grape shortages.
And because both men involved
have industry contacts of many
years' standing, they are able to buy
small, special lots of grapes and
wine from other vintners to make up
some unusual additions to the line.
Then there's the marketmg.
Both men have senses of humor that
might be constdered ·'a few grapes
short of a bunch," and the very dramatic labels feature pen and mk
frogs, with propaganda employing
every bad pun and play on words
you can imagme, relating to either
frogs or toads. The current lahel
heroes are all gentlemen frogs, but
we understand that a lady frog may
adorn the label of a future vintage.
Toad Hollow 1995 "Russian
River" Chardonnay ($10). The
backbone wine of the brand and the
only variety produced in the brand's
first two years. With the same vineyard supplying each vintage, a house
style that emphasizes the cool climate fruit source is evolving. If you

1magme a little oak influence, it is
your imagJnatiQn_ This 1s a 100 percent stainless steel wine. Refreshing,

youthful style, wtth mostly citrus
fruits including both lemon and
gntpefruit notes, with an undcrlymg
fresh pineapple qualtty It is bone
dry, hut not tart as the fruit descriptions above might lead you to
believe. Chardonnay can improve in
the bottle, and th1s one is likely tn
for two to three years. Rating: RS;K7
Toad Hollow "Eye of the
Toad" Dry Rose ($8). Roses have
virtually disappeared, especially the
serious dry kind, over the past 10
years. This pretly version is made
from 90 percent Pinot No1r and
about 10 percent Petite Sirah
Where the JUice for the Pmot
comes from is a story wonh telling.
A large portion of champagne is
made from hlack-skinned Pi not N01r
grapes, even though the w1nc 1s
white - that's bccttusc the juice 1s
white. So champagne producers
squeeze the grapes very gently so as
to get only the white juice. When the
same grapes are squeezed a I ittle
harder, they start ptcking up color
from the skins. The majority of the
juice that made this wine came from
the grapes of a famous sparkling
wine producer, squeezed a liltle
harder after the clearest juice was
taken off for the bubbly.
The Petite Sirah provides a little
extra color and body. It looks like
dark strawberry juice and smells and
tastes like wild strawberries with a
little cherry added. Loads of fruit;
basically dry perceplton; just enough
residual sugar to balance acidity
Delicious. For all those picntcs and
barbecues coming this summer. Buy
all you'll want now .. there're only
I ,500 cases. Raltng: 90/90.
Best buy: Toad Hollow
"Apropos" Red Wine ($10). More
secrets. Seventy-five percent of the
wine comes from an old-vines field
blend - different ktnds of grapes
growing 111 the same vineyard and
picked at the same lime that
includes Petite Strah, Zinfandel,
Mourvedre, Mondeuse and what
have you, which 1s 1h tune With the
currently fashionable Rhone-style
blends. The other 25 percent has to
remain a secret because the source
is ktnd of embarrassed. The Toad
Hollow people found .some 0 ld barrels full of old really old wines 111 the cellar of a very famous
handcraft wmery. It seems the winemaker had kept the stuff around at
first to use 111 tmy amounts for
blendtng, and then 11 JUSt got away

from him. And there, lurkmg tn the
ceiL..ir, was Cahernet Sauvignon,
C'ahernet Franc and Pinot Noir,
some of tl dattng back to 19HO and
1984. The famous winemaker
agreed to sell 11 to Toad Hollow to
he blended with the young wtne
mentioned above, under the
absolute promise that no one ever
he told he forgot several barrels of
wme. I know who 11 1s, hut I'm
sworn to secrecy too. Btg hold
spicy, black fnHt, long on plum and
blackberry flavors. It will improve
\\-"llh a few years in the bottle, as it
i~ JUst a little a~tringent in the finish. But matched With the right
foods - tomato sauces, spicy ml!at
di~hes, wild game 1t wtll seem
~mooth as can he right now It abo
likes to he open for ahout an hour,
or spla~hcd into a decanter tn hasten
aeration, which magnific~ the fruit
flavors and aromas and softens the
tannms. This is a one-time thing.
There 'II never he another like II.
Rating: 92/92.
Toad Hollow wines arc available in 21 states, hut always 111 hmtled quantity They'll never he in
every shop or restaurant. For further
information.
Toad
Hollow
Vineyards,
P 0.
Box
876,
Healdsburg, CA 9544R; or phone
(707) 431-1441.
FLASH' Famous French chef

Jacky Robert ("robe-atr") - who
held forth for 10 years at Ernie's tn
San Francisco and then for a dozen
more at Ameho m the same CJtyhas relocated to Boston, Mass., to
help his uncle and cousin at
Maison Robert there Jacky 1s the
best I 'vc ever seen at taking a Single s1p of a wmc and then crcatmg
a d1sh that goes perfectly w1th it on
the spot. The phone in Boston is
(SOX) 227-3370.

l-Vincs urc scored usin~.: a UllltJUt.' /00
pomt \JSll'm The fint numher rates
tJuality; the \ccond numhcr ratn
l·a/w:.
(<) 19</6 J DJf 1-:ntcrpmc\

Don•ld D . G•lle•no
l'rc~1dcnt

VIsit Our Wine
Tasting Room
and Picnic An1a
4lll \\.'mcvcllc Ro~d
M1n lorn;;.. Cahforma 917)2
(714) 68l-H76

Wine Selection
& Best Values

by Bill Anthony

Ca lifornia Win es
Columbia Crest
$10.00
1993 Merlot
Columbia Valley, Wash1ngton
1994 Chardonnay
$8.00
ColumhLa Valley, Wash1ngton

Concannon Vineyard
$12.95

1993 Carernet Franc

Paso

Robl~s.

California. L1m1h:d

Bottlmg
1994 While Mentagc
L1v~rmore
Valley,

Davis Bynum Winery
$14.00
Russian River Valky, Call forma
$17.00
1994 Chardonnay
Ru~s1an River Valley, California
Allen & Mcilroy Vineyard:,
1994 Fume Blanc
$9.00
Russ1an R1ver Valley. Californ1a,
Shone Farm

$14.95
California,

De Loach Vineyards
1994 Merlot
$14.99
Russian River Valley. California,
Estate Bottled
1994 Chardonay
StO.OO

$10.00
Central Coast. Califorma, Vinlncr\

Sonoma County, Californ ia, Sonoma
Cuvee

Select
1992 Cat>emet Sauvtgnon

$18.00
Santa Clara-Mendoc1no C_ountlcS,
Callforn1a, Re\erve Seh:ction
1993 Pi not N01r
$25.00
Ru ... sian Rivl!r Valley, California

Eberle Winery

Reserve

Pa"ii Robles. C.ahfomta. Fmlich Vineyard

"Reserve A\semblage"
David Bruce Winery
1994 Pet1t Suah

1995 Mu sca! Carnelll
$9.00
Cahforma, Estate

Paso Robles.
Bon led
1994 Syrah

SIH.OO
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Toll Free Reservations Call 1 {BOO) 642·2617
• Compbmentary Sooal Beverage Hour
• Complimentary M01ntng Newspaper
• Free Local Phone CaU:s
• In-room MICrowave Ovens
• In-room Retngerators
•In-room JuiCe. Tea. and Coffee

• Mee11ng and Banquet Facil•t•es
• E.Kerccse FaCilitieS

• JacuzZl/HeatOO Swomm•ng Pool

• 24 hr l.Jtruted Fax and Copy

• Guest Ubrary

• G1tl and Sundrtes ShOp
• P J ·s Winery Cafe
• Hotel lounge

SeMce Available
Th- 1*4rt Ot ~ullln'ri Co~l!fvnlllll
3400 Shelby St I 10 at Haven, Ontano, CA 91764
IN

can Kym Jackson

(909) 466-9600

Fax (909) 941 -1445

Chino Hills Homeowners Sue Builder
Th1rteen homeowners sued San
Diego-based home builder Pacific
Scene for alleged construction
defects 111 thelf Chmo Hills luxury
homes The lawsuit was filed
agamst the construction firm and its
subcontractors in San Bernardino
Superior Court June !9.
The claimed defects to the
Carriage II ills homes- located off
Carbon Canyon Road and selling in
the hlgh-$300,000s - are rcla1ed

'The Dilbert Principle ' ... - - - - - - - -

CONSTRUCTION

contuwed from Page .J2

N

agement itself.''
And Adams· view of project
team leaders is equally as acid. ''The
job of Team Leader is often viewed
as a stepping stone to a management
position. That's because anybody
who is gullible enough to take on
extra work without extra pay is
assumed to have the 'right stuff' for

management."

your shelf. but 11 will surely be one
of the funniest of the late 1990s. In
fact, it will probably spawn an entire
genre within business book publishing, much of which won't have the
genuine acerbic wit of a Scott
Adams cartoon. There may actually
be a positive spin to the book. By

reversing the concepts, you may

come up with a management style
that can save money or make money
for your company.

"The Dilbert Princ1ple" may not
be the most useful busmess book on

-Henry Holtzman
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r BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE
4..~
~
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your lntra-Coo1ty blsiness mail will be picked up by courier
lWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route.
• Same Day Delivery
·Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

0

primarily to Wtller damage caused
by leaking windows, doors and

roofs. The lawsuit alleges the
homes suffer from water intrusiOn
resultmg m rottmg doors, walls,
wall coverings, carpeting and
nooring.
The suit alleges the builder w.as
made aware of the defects by the
homeowners in a timely fashion, but
that the problems were uncorrected
and led to additional damage.

T

c

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

s

PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER

NEW
$1,085,100
99
Temecula

16 SFR'S FROM $57M TO $78.8
OWNER: Forecast Homes Inc., 10670 C1vic Center Dr.•
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 909-987-7788. ProJect.
33188-44185 Camino Maraca, 44682-715 Labeta.

NEW
$1,149,500
84
Temecula

16 SFR'S FROM $57M TO $82.4M
OWNER: Forecast Homes Inc., 10670 Civic Center Dr.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 (909) 987-7788. ProJeCt
44640-668 Lorraine Dr., 44639-647 Pns Ln.

NEW
$1,174,700
29
Hemet

15 SFR'S FROM $57.9M TO $92.1M
OWNER: Pacific Centul)' Homes, 1398 S State St., San
Jac1nto, CA 92582 909-654-6694 ProJect 44455-73
Adm~ralty Ct., 44252-463 Galicia Dr.

NEW
COMM'L
$2,765,972
88
Riverside

7 HOME FOR THE ELDERLY BLDGS@ $364,356 & 1
OFFICE BLDG@ $215,480
OWNER West Cos., Box 3617, Riverside, CA 92509
ProJect: 6280 Clay St.

NEW
COMM'L
$2,913,824
56
M~ra Lorna

PACKINGHOUSE SHELL
OWNER: Millard Refngeration, 3251 De Forest Cr., Mira
Lorna, CA 91752. PrOJect· 3251 De Forest Cr.

NEW
$803,000
107
Temecula

11SRF'S FROM $64.9M TO $84.5M
OWNER : McMillin Homes Inc. Project: 31988-32046
Corte Montoya.

NEW
COMM'L
$9,104,700
90
Riverside

WAREHOUSE
OWNER: 0 . C. Real Estate, 3285 De Forest Cr.,
Riverside, CA 92509. Project: 3285 De Forest Cr.

Source: One Step Ahead
phone: (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725-0711
Fax: (714) 642-7610
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American Arbitration Association Issues New Construction Rules
The American
Arhitrat1011
A'\sociallOil implemented swcep10g
clwngcs 111 11s construction industry
rules and refined the association's
roster of neutrab earlier this ycm.
The change:s me the result of an I!-:month review of the organJ/;Hion's
Construction Altcrnat1ve Dispute
ResolutiOn Task Force, whose
members cons 1st of the nation's
leading attorneys, architects, engineers, owners, contractors, consultants and mediators
"The rule changes, which t;:ulor
procedures to meet the diverse
needs ol d1sputmg parties m large
and sm<lll cases, a1m to radically
speed up the process and extend
more <wthority to the arh1tmtors,"
said William K. Slate II, pres1dent
and chid executive officer of the
associat1on

Firm Closes Multi-million Dollar
Apartment Deal!t
Gruhh and I.:.IIJs apartment specialist Udi Y Kat/ closed two multimillion dollar deals on mvestment
pro~rty in Riverside County. The
304-umt Palm Shadow Apartments
in Riverside were sold to a national
real estate company for $11 million,
and the 136-unit Royal Gardens
Apartments 111 lie met sold to Re<tlty
In vestment Company m Irvine for
$2.75 md I ion.

Landmark Class Action Suit
Against VA
Ca!lforn1a military vetemns
filed su11 in Supenor Court agmnst
the California Department of
Veterans Aff"i,-,., for allegedly misappropriating over $51 million from
a home-loan insurance program.
The program wa.s des1gncd to guarantee payment of home mortgages
111 the event of a veteran's death or
d1Sah1hty.
Real Estate Company and
Mortgage Lender Form A lliance
RE/MAX Internationa l Inc. and
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corp.
announced the formation of a "joint
affinity marketing" alliance last
month.
"We envis10n many new programs designed to save the consumer hath time and money as a
result of thiS affiliation." sa1d
Gregg Gorman, executive vice
prcSidenl of Edison. N .J.-bascd
Chase Manhattan Mortgage "The
mortgage bankmg and real estate

sales mdustnes arc closely related,
and th1s marketmg alliance prov1dcs
the opportunity for our organizations to work more closely together
to provide greater value to customers.''
lleadqumtercd 111 Englewood,
Colo., RE/ MAX 1s an 1nternauonal
franchise network of more than
2.600 mdepcndently owned and
operated real estate offices, with at
least 14 offices 111 the Ontario-San

Palm Sllildow

anchored by Kmart and Albertsons
and is slated for immediate occupancy. Kelly Pat>check Murphy and
Cary Colbert of CB Commercial
Real E-state Group handled the transaction.

Mortgage Lending Up in the
Inland Empire
Residential mortgage lending
was up a reported 44 percent in
R1verS1de County and up 46.5 per-

Aparlmcnl~.

Bcnwrdino-Riverside areas.

Beauty Supply Store Opens Tho
Branches
Sally Bc"uty Supply. a nationally recognized retailer of beauty
supplies, opened two new branches
111 Riverside County. The first is
located at the northwest comer of
McK1nley St and Griffin Way m the
Corona llills Market Place. The
2,000-square-foot location is slated
for occupancy in October.
The second location is in the
Sun Lakes Village in Banning. The
I, 750-square-foot
location
is

Rtversidc

cent in San Bernardino County for
the first quarter of !996 over the
same pcnod last year.
Nima Nattagh, analyst for
natiomvide real estate information
company hased 111 Anaheim, said a
buoyant housing market and low
interest rates pushed up lending in
major metropolitan areas of the
nation. ''Current levels of mortgage
lending seems healthy, hut only relative to a part1cularly depressed market of I 995," he said.
Riverside County posted I 2,90 l
loans for the first quarter which
totaled $1.22 million, or an average

of $95, I 68 each, there were a
reported I 3,658 loans made in San
Bernardmo County totahng $1.15
million, or $84,634 each
Summers Family Buys Chino
Industrial Building
Lee & A.r.;sociates Commercial
Real Estate Services represented the
Summers family and seller Peter
Hauber 1n the $1.5 million purchase
of a 32,652-square-foot mdustrial
building in Chmo.
Doug, Paul and John Earnhart
pnncipal brokers in Lee &
Ar.;sociates' Ontario office - represented the Summers family, which
was scheduled to move its Pico
R1vera-hased manufacturing and
machine shop to the ''G'' Street location. The Eamharts also represented
the seller, Peter Hauber.
Industrial Development Bond
Funds Available This Year
The California Debt Allocation
Committee set as1de $150 million of
tax~exempt Industrial Development
Bond financing available 111 l996.
According to Growth Capital
Associates of Santa Monica, a
source for such funding, the stateprovided capital allows qualified
small- and medium-sized manufacturers and processors to borrow $1.5
milhon to $7.5 m1llion at dramati·
cally reduced interest rates to fund
the acquisition of land, buildings
and-or new equtpment to support
their growth.
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A Church of Joy, I S097
Blac•tool Rd, Apple V•lky,
CA 9~307-3306, Re' John S1
Dcnnts

-\ Differenc Sound or \tu .. ic,
I JK-=i \V DIJIOl' St. 1-4,
Ri"l.'r-.IJC C•\ 92507 Alfft.:)
\\ P.tttt:r-.on
\ Different Suund or Mu .. ic,
242) I Vn:t't..,ter •\\.c., \1nn:no

\a lin C,\ 1 12._'i:'i~, ·\lfrq \\
P<Jth:r:-.on

.\& D Birds, 2J.S40 Dun.: as

L n , Hnmdand, CA

925-.J.S,

Dolores M Rrunn

A&E

Technolu~ie~.

5:'itl4

/\tal\ ern Wa;, Rn. c:r... idt.: CA

92S06, h..lv.ard (' J....rU'>I.."
\&j·., Communit) Autu
S\c .• J..Jt)3 ·\Ita r\ve Upl<tnd.
( ,\ 917~h. Ann Marit:
N\l\\i.Jk

,\&S Plumbing, 10421:
h!..'mnnua, hmtana. CA
1)2JJ7, Dcnm~ Fll.."l,l'hl.."r
AA Deal Molor Sports, 'i909
Jurup.t i\"c #D, Ri\t:P.idc, CA
9250-l. Uyrnn Brown
-\amcu Transmi\sion, '2flb7l
T nt:z Rd .. fcmccula. CA
92591. Jo.,cph R. ..\hhondnndol
Ahba Autu Detailing, 114S
VIlla St.. Rlvt:r'>lllt:. ('A
92)()7 R~t:hanJ Charlc:!-.
Clcmnn!-.
Abbe) 'c, Antiques, :\671 Main
Sr Rtvc:r.tdc, CA 92501.
Lynn Beckmann
Adalantu Piaa Factor),
17760 AJd<tnln Rd Addanto,
CA 9~JOJ, \llrcd R V11la
t\dam\ Pmduction~ floral
De..,ign, 5420 Greenhncr Dr..
Rt\'~,;p,u..k:, ('A 92504, Shav.. n
\Jam:-.
Adept Plumbing, J(Kl72
Mildred Ct, RnL"r~tdc CA
92"i03. Larry Me C;.~rthl")
Adrce '.\ Fluri~t & Bridal,
I 051 f· Alt:.v.andro Bl\-d. I hO.
Ri\t:r . . ulc, (',\ 92~0S. Maro.t J
Gutil"rrc.:z
~\d'"ante Import E).pm1 Cu.,
4Jl1S Sunn)sag~ A\ C. Rt\t.'f'>ttk.
( t\ 92509. Sunc:crat N<..~na
PrJsnnglo..11
AdYanccd
AutomotiH·
En h·rpri,1,e,
3560 I
J\1cadlPAiark Murrieta, (',\
lJ2"i63, Timoth} Gates
Advanced Businesc, S}"Mem.!),
.4195 Chmo Hili; P'wy. #!IX.
Chmo flilb. C'A 91709. Jcs-.e
Rei fer
Depot,
9JSS
All
Door
R
#106.
Arch1hald
91730,
CA
Cuc:1monga,
Natalie Bre\\-cr
AJI Season Framing Co., 9521
Cypress Ave .. Rtver!-.ide, CA
92503, Gerardo Rodarte
Annie's Attic, 10345 Ll'c
Summit Dr .. Moreno Valley.

CA 92S57, Ann El1zahclh
McCrea
Apple \'~•lie} Chimne} Sweep
& La"n Care, 14575 Natoma.
"rrk Valley. c A 9~307,
L1v.rcnl:t: Raymt,nli Da\i~
-\quatic Planet, 614~ Jc:nmfc:r
Ln. Rt\t:f'ootde. ('.\ 9.2)09,
Wt:nd~ '\'odlt: llooppaw
\rgn.., Photograph)', 144S
B(,:rkclq C1., Ontomo. CA
91762
Arrnyu Crc<,t Arabian\,
lk5h4 Stallion ( re~t Rd ..
REvt.:r'-.uk. Cl\ 9.2504 . James J
Mr.1.1
>\rtful Things, 2911 BitUIISia
St
Rtversidc, CA 92506,
( arqJ ·\nne \1th.:hdl
..\.'otcut Allraclion\, 14-XOO 7th
St
Victorvllk·. CA 92392.
(jcnl· \\ond~
AuiU Sen-ice Center, 607
We...t 9th St.. San Bcrnarlimo.
CA 9.2410 . .-\kr;lm IJ<.~toum
A\ialion Sale\ & Lea.\ing,
19579 11..-m~ . . ~al Cyn. Rd ..
CtHnna. CA 91719. Rtchard
Lee ! Ln:bvorth
Awarene~c,
Di!<ttributing,
4$11-15 Elre\pt.l~n Rli. AguangJ.
('A 92536, Manon Rehkop
Raker Franchi~e Pre.!tS, 1724
S Grove #A, Ontario, CA
91761, Gtrard Raker RUI..Ili
BG Paint & Drp•all, 1~0 I 0
Merlo! Ct
Temecula. C'A
9'2~91, Roher! f-. Gonzales
Big Silk\creen & Design,
13126 Chukar Ct., Chmo, C'A
91710, Eliwtn r rani.' IS ML"Cann
Blue Ribbon Refrcshmenb,
5~31 N Rnerc A\e., San
lkrnardino. CA 92407, Ptulip
.\!len Doncnpon
Bu-Ka)" .Enterpri..,e, .:\2.245
Snyder I n Homeland. ('A
9.254S. Ktthlnn M. Bon.:k
Urook's Producb, 14~21 San
&:rnardino Rd. Flll\tana. CA
9.2J~S. Frnknd C He-Hman
llud~N Tire & Auto Cntr.,
S595 Sierra t\\1.: hmtana. CA
9.2J15. Gcorgt.: Warren Da\ ts
Buffalo Blind Cleaning,
141.2S Os;.~gc Rd., ,\ppk
Valli.'~ CA 92JCP. Chrislinc L
Brehm
BuuerOJ
E\pres~,
3663
Can}nn
Crest
Dr
#A,
River~ide. CA 92507, Kacl
l ;I!- ton
Buzze·~ Circus Inc., 15405
Park. A\'e h1st, Victorville, C A
9~392. Max ,\stan
Buzz} 's Gourmet Foods,
330H7 Visra del Monic.
Temecula, CA 92591, Buzzy
Gt:!St
Huffman's
Quality
Painting, 25412 Alpha S1..
Moreno Valley, C A 92557. Carl
Gent: lluffman. II

C &A Dealer Svc., 750 S.
Ltncoln
Ave
#1 04·439,
Corona. CA 91720. Corey Eib
C&R Auto Brokers, 1494
llamnt::r #C, Norco, C/\ 91760
Carlo!-. Ram1rcz Sequra
C A Cu\tum Contractor.,,
35006 C'nmhcrton St., Yuc;tipa,
CA 92_"W9, Daniel l.ee
Horton
CA. l)~ed Foreign Auto, 2031
Grt:t'nhriar. C olt\ln, ('A 92~24.
William Sutry Chhu
Cabin Fner, 54.225 North
Circle Dr., ldyll\>.-"ild, CA
92549. Rachad Chri...tme
Blac•
Cage.) CriHers Topiaries b)'
Terri, IOI.kX Benson A\e.,
Montclair. C'A 9176. Terri
Cnllcen Richilfd~on
Can}"on Countr} Properties,
24610 Railmad Cyn Rd.,
Canyon Lake, CA 925H7, Elsa
Gagcua
Carpenter'~ Lan·n SH., 2931
N_ Lugn, San Bernardino. CA
92404. Richard Lc:e Carpenter
Carpel
Fa!thions,
17623
Grand Ave., Lake L:l!-.tnore. CA
9~S30, Thayer L. Byerly
Carpet One, 144 N Mountatn
Ave., Upland, CA 91786,
Denni~ R Hudson
Chino
Hills
Chrbtian
Schoob, 12410 Norton Ave..,
Chino, CA 91710, Donald
Petti nbc
Christian
Business
Ministries, 23551 llwy. 243,
Idyllwild, CA 9~549. Alfred D
Hollingsworth
Christian Heritage School,
!4511 W S~<lh S1 #Ill.
Corona. C'·\ 917~0. Arlet:n J
Morris
Cind}"'S Transcribing. 43Jfi5
Cortt.: Benita Temecula, CA
92592 Cynthia Ann Btrd
Clean
Renection,
27XI5
Hillpninte Dr.. Sun City, CA
IJ25XS.
Dl'nise
Mane.
Gt:nllle
Cleaner Image DrJ Cleaning,
179XO \\oolilakc Dr., Rl\wside.
C.·\ 9250X. John M Venegas
Clear Yu Wonder Shitld,
3243 Arlington ,\\c. #200,
River.;idt:. CA 92506, Richard
Caph:ts
Clever With \Vhate\ er, 2669
Starcre~t Ln
Corona, CA
91719, Mark Alan l\.1rtncr
Clinical Systems & Svc.,
11749 Valle Lmdo. Moreno
Valley. CA 92S55 Roben 0.
McCready
Colton Disposal, 650 N.
Cadena Dr., Colton. CA 92324.
William C Taormina
Combat Barber Hair Nail,
3744 Adobe Rd, 29 Palms. CA
92277, Bong Nguyen

Company
X,
19238
Bcrgamont Dr., Rtverside, CA
92508, Mtchael f Johnson
Computers b.) Cortez, 9850
Sycamore C'yn. Rd., Moreno
Valley. ('A 92557, Jerry Wayne
Cortez
Country Side J\lonte~sori
Cntr., ~266 Gntf1n Way.
Corona. CA 91719. Nt~n.:en .\
Fmlo.;,y

Crui'ie & Politi A PLLC, 129
N Broadway #B. Blythe. CA
92552. Charles f Crutse
CT..\ Fhtures Inc., "721 E.
Santa Ana St. B. Ontario, CA
91761, Andrc\v Tran
CTS Prbre~<,ional Cleaning
Product~.>,
:290~
Rubtdoux
Blvd #A, Rt.,.erside. CA
9~509, Kevtn RatnC)
Curtin Country, 343 6th St..
Norco. CA 91760. Lisa
Midell'Smtth
D&B Quality EHnt Svc-.,
33037
Ro5'i.man
Cir.,
Temct·ula, C'A 92592. Daniel
L. Downs
D&G Oe>elopment, 10374
St.,
Rancho
Trademark
C'u~amonga. CA 91730. Scan
M Duffy
Diamond Fire Resources,
58355 Buml Valley Rd., Anza,
CA 9:!539. Patricia Dtane Butler
Dick's Motorcycle Accessories,
I 300 E Ram-.ey St, Bannmg,
CA 92220. Jaime Daniel Platt Sr.
Digital Mklg. S>c., RS7 Wes1
ll1h S1.. Upl;md. CA 91786,
Mykel Gregory l..<tr.on
Direct Concepts, 27475 Ynez
Rd. # 125. 1cmccula, C A 9~591,
Timothy Mll:hat:l Hcm.lnck
Dirt Cheap Security System,
145~4 Flnrita Rd .. L• Mirada,
CA 906JH, John Shan,! in
Diversified Bldg. Materials,
~0315 Klyne St. Corona, CA
91719. Chns N. Madsen
DLS S' c., ~263 Concha Dr.,
M tra Loma, ('A 9175'2. Darrd
Dunham
[)(J\\ntmtn Bar-qow lmt..~ncn~
404 E Matn St. Barstov., CA
92..111, Joseph D. Get:
Drone Entcrpri~;e.s, 24949
Agatt! Rd., Barstow. CA 92..111,
Jultus F Drone
Dsin Engineering, 2..111 Via
Pal:ifica, Corona. CA 91720,
Kirk Buhler
E Tile, 193JS Day St. Perris,
CA 92570, Dan F Wine
E&J Lock & Safe, 1261 N.
Vineyard Ave .. Ontario, CA
91764. Enc D. Rachal
E-Z Billing Concept, 2204
Mtra Monte. Corona, CA
91719, Eva Zuk
Earthen Fire, 26111 State Hwy.
243 Village Crr., Idyllwild, CA
9:!549, Summer Brown

Ed's Lock & Key, 148 W
Ave., La Calimesa. CA 9232:0,
Edwin E. Woodward
El Charro Restaurant, 16602
Foothill Blvd., Fontana, CA
9'2335, Zoila Nunez
Embroidery Works, 7127
Rancho
Walcoll
Pl.,
Cucamonga. C t\ 91739. Vickie
R Guzman
Energ) S~n·ing Producb Co.,
24716 Wc~t Mam St., Barstuv.,
CA 92:) II, Daniel P Dreadcn
Equity On Line, 21795 Viento
Rd, Apple Valley. CA. 9230~.
Neville Peter Slade.
Everette Enlerprbe, ~7223
Craig Ave., Menifee. CA
92584. James Reuben Fverettc
Excellence in Fine Art, 74~
140 El Paseo #4-2XH. Palm
Desert, CA 92'260, Lt:sl11.:
Marchetti
Express Tile, 111 H N Monte
Visra 4, Upland, CA 91786,
Nader Fashck
Exquisite Import~, 314X9
Enfidd Ln., Tcmt:cula, CA
9'2591. Renet: Lynn Moss
E) e Care Associates, 361 N.
San Jacinto St., Hemet, CA
92543, R. M1chael Duffin
Eye c~lre Medical Grp. of
Temecula VaUey, 36243 Inland
Valley Dr #JXO, Wildomar,
CA 92S9S, R. Michael Duffin,
MD Inc.
Faith Christian Academ)',
39548 Chabot C'ir., Murrieta,
CA 92562, Ca1hy o·Brien
Fiber Bond, :2H3
Vista
Sugarloaf, CA 923H6. Ronald
L Roberson
Firme Productions, 62H9
Napa Ave .. Alta Lorna. CA
91701, Jaime Fernandez
First Choice Trading Co.,
J(l!!29 To!lcc Or. Apple Valley.
CA 92308. Donald Lee Wilson Jr.
Floors
4
You,
21 090
Mullnormak Ln., Apple Valley.
CA 9~.30H. John Vciss Gilbert
Forest Park Maintenance Co.,
11497 Bartlell Ave. A-1 Adelanlo,
CA 9230 I Sung W Par'
Freedom Machining, ISS I W
IJ1h Sr. #20 I. Upland. CA
91786, Gilbert Sco11 Pomeroy
Freeway
Comp.,
I 043H
Magnolia A\c .. Riv~rside, CA
92509. Michele Lee Owens
From Rags to Stitches, 3196
Adclma Ave.. Norco, CA
91760. Jenn1e Rae Giboney
Fullhouse Trading Co., 9960
#10 Indiana Ave., Riverside,
C A 9~503. Llrry Broyles
Gagnon Associates, 1601 San
Rafael Dr., Corona, CA 91720.
Roger Philibert Gagnon
Galaxy Auto Svc., 265 I
University Ave .. Riverside,
CA 92507, Viclor Ayala

Glennwood Mfg., 50822
Cheyenne Tr., Moreno Valley,
CA 92556, Glenn N. Crouch
Gold Star Media Grp., 18460
Compton Ave., Corona, CA
91719,
Raymond
Scoll
Hayward
Grandslam Ice Cream, 24318
Hemlock Ave. #A·8, Moreno
Valley, CA 92552, Sock Ja Choo
Granny Goose Foods, 555
B~rch Cr. #C, Coilon, CA
92324, Donald Branson
Green Impressions H&H
Investments, 25792 Obrcro
Rd., Miss1on Viejo, CA 92691,
Philip Hoffman
Hatem Sales & Svc. Co., 312
West 6th St. 3227, Corona, CA
91720, Jack L. Halem
Harrord Appraisal, 14050
Cherry Ave. RI3, Fontana, CA
92337, Emory Dwain Harford
Hayes Communications, 983
W Alru Sr., Rial1o, CA 92376,
Kimberly Hayes
Health Tech. Svc., l670
Hamner Ave. #7, Norco, CA
91760, Gary A. Callahan
Healthco Managed Health
Svc., 26565 Walnul Hills, Like
Arrowhead, CA 92352, l<Juis
D. Yore
Heartline Tr:t-nscription Svc.,
4227 Alia Visra Dr., Riverside,
CA 92506, Carrie Lee Walker
Here and There, 23878
Springwater Rd., Crestltne, CA
92325, Michael Denton
Heritage Sr. Care Enterprise,
414 S. Palm Ave. C-10, Hemel,
CA 92543, Roni Mayben
High Desert Racers, 7550
Viclor, Hesperia, CA 92345,
Mel Swain
Hillsong Ministries, 45480
Sheepsfoot Rd ., Aguanga, CA
92536,
Adolben
Wayne
Williard
In-Xs Boats, 570 E. Ll Cadena
Dr. #2-1, R1verside, CA 92501,
Danielle Magruder
Integra Inronnatioo Group,
23191 Compass Dr., Canyon
Like, CA 92S87, Rober!
Dunham
Integrity Svc., 215 Soulh I Sr.,
San Bernardino, CA 92410,
Brian Gudets
Interstate Curb Cutting,
12056 MI. Vernon Ave. #247,
Grand Terrace, CA 92313,
Debbie Harber
Investment Co. Exceptional
Funding, 14271 Glenview Ct.,
Viclorville, CA 92392, Mike
Estrada
IPH
Publishing,
12759
Foolhill Blvd. C-234, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Irma
P. Hill
J&D
Welding,
25436
Fa1rview Ave Hemet, CA
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92544, Jeff G Jones
J&S Custom Matting, 37352
Old Oak Terrace, Murrieta. CA
92562, Judy Peppard
J's Ceramic & Gift Boutique,
32370 Untral Ave., Wildomar.
CA 9259S,
Janel
Lynn
Williford
Jadestone l,et Lodge, 4H333
Hwy. 138, Phelan, CA 92371,
Meryl B. Peck
JC Welding, 4474 Pershing
Dr., Riverside, CA 92503,
Ja1me Cover
JO Hunter, 332389 Dumlap
Blvd., Yuca1pa, CA n399.
John Hunter
Jehovah·Nissi, 9175 Mandarin
Ln., Riverside, CA 92508,
Wendy Nixson
Jessica's Baby Store, 16899 B
Sr, Viclorville, CA 92392,
Irene Calderon
JJ Mkt., 930 E. Hoh Blvd.,
Onrano, CA91761, Bong U. K1m
JJM Construction, 28328
Inspiration
Lake
Dr.,
Menifee, CA 92584, James J.
McGralh, Ill
Jr. Automotive & Machine
Shop, 16618 Union Sr.,
Viclorville, CA 92392, Jorge C.
Ramirez
Jr.
Sheet Metal,
3636
Whirlaway Ln., Chino Hills,
CA 91709, R1chard Campos
K&S Svc., 1173 Palisades Sr.,
Perris, CA 92570, Kennelh C.
Bowen
Kandy Kreations, I 0611
Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA
92505,
Robert
Lawrence
Caballer
Kelly Gas, 10171 Apa,he,
Adelanlo, CA, 92301, Julie C.
White
Kre8tive Onez, I 5735 Carmel
Verde Ln., Moreno Valley, CA
92551-1955,
Lynda
M.
Fletcher
L&A Graphic Arts, 32561
Cloud Crest Ct., Lake Elsmore,
CA 92530, Larry Joseph
Adams
L&D Distributors, 4877
Appleton,
Riverside,
CA
92504, David Charles Gregory
L&D Transcription & Office
Svc., 15672 Russell Ave.,
River;ide, CA 92508, Laura L.
Price
La Taqueria, 72-286 Hwy. Ill
#J-5Palm Deserr, CA 92260,
Ignacio C. del Rio
Ullianna Residential Home,
2640 Pleasanl St, Riversu!e,
CA 92507, Armm J. AI Iemus
Live Action Video, 5225
Canyon Crest Dr.. Riverside,
CA 92507, Gary Randall
Braithwaite
Uz's Truck Rentals, 32440
Mission Tra1l, Lake Elsinore,

CA 92S30, Elizabelh Gourley
Llerrad Videography, 16278
Star Crest Dr., Chtno Htll~. CA
91709, Darrell Hailey
Loan Source 1 Funding Inc.,
I 0630 Town Ccnler Dr. 3111,
Cucamonga,
CA
Rancho
91730, Lmda Sue Galvez
Local
Concepts,
27645
Jefferson, Temecula,
CA
92590, Nancy Gat! Huber
Lombard
Concrete
Construction, 11932 Verona
Dr., Fontana, CA 92:337. Andre
Paul Lombard
Lori Stevens Proressional
Clean Svc., 42::!00 Margarita,
Temecula, CA 92592:, Gidget
Loraine Steven!:>
Lydia L. Bouroumand, 7761
Valle Vista Dr.. Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730.
Lynx Transportation Svc.,
45981 Garlla Rd., Banning, CA
92220, George A. Strasser
Madison Universal Tobacco,
976 W Foolhill Blvd. #220.,
Claremonl, CA 91711. Rober!
Baker
Mail Boxes Etc., 7231 Boulder
Ave., Highland, CA 92346,
Edward T. Florez
Mariscorona Seafood Mkt. &
Restaurant,
24805
#G,
Alessandro Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Manano
Corona
Mark's Electrical Svc., 430
Ranier Way, Hemet, CA 92543,
Richard Markovitz
Marty & Dave's Floor
Covering, 42JJ6 Sarah Way,
Temecula, CA 92590, David
W. Goldsberry
Matt's Mow & Edge, 5371
Da Camp Ct., Riverside, CA
92504, Paul Neuhauer
MC Gifts, 1499 Pomona Rd.
#H, Corona, CA 91720, Roberl
E. Ogden
Media Mktg. Productions,
22601 Country Gate, Moreno
Valley, CA 92557, M 1chael
Stuart Dew
Media Re.!tearch, 41761 Via
Balderama, Temecula, CA
9259~. Gary Allison Lllaker
Mission
Grove
Legal
Transcription,
5150
Melbourne Pl., Riverside, CA
92508, Sharon Janee< Selhy
MK Construction, 25282 Via
Pera, Murrieta, CA 92563,
Martm A. Kujawa
Modern Petroleum Inc.,
I 0735 Kadola Ave., Pomona,
CA 91766, Clive Chen
Mojave Flooring & Supply,
13905 Amargosa Rd. #5,
V1c1orville, CA 92392, Wayne
R Zeman
Mojave Riverhand, 14610
Ponytrail, Victorville, CA

92392, William K Johnson Jr
Man Cheri, 521 W. Mountain
Ave. #C, Upland, CA 91786,
Sylvan Jacollson
Monte Vista Complete Care,
1655 E 61h S1 B-1, Corona,
CA91719, Ramon Gonzalez Jr.
Moran Land~.ocaping Svc.,
995
Hazel
Ave..
San
Bern<..~rdino, CA 92410. Viltulfn
Rojas Moran
Moreno Meat Mkt., 12135
Heacock St.. Moreno Valley.
CA 92555, Parmjit Singh
Pappu
Moreland Vending Co., 160~
S Mounlatn Ave. #0, Ontario,
CA 91762:. Jerry J Mordand
Murrietas Ultralight Flying
Svc., 23999 Hayes St..
Murncta. CA 92562, Keith G
Limb
Nara Japanese Restaurant,
32:77 Granli Ave. #H, Chino
Hills, CA 91709, M11suo
Narahava
Nathan Corp., 15995 Tuscola
Rd. 3204, Apple Valley, CA
92307, Naresh J Ganesh
National
Real
E~tate
Consultants, 3748 Arlington
Ave., Rtvers1dc, C'A 92506,
Barry A. Hildebrandt
Netsavvy, 23068 Hampton Ct.,
Grand Terrace, CA 92:313,
Nikkt Mead Smith

Network Svc., 99 N. San
An1onio #II 0, Upland, CA
91786, Daren Gaynatr
New Life Counseling, 3 I 52-H
Ratlroad Cyn. Rd., Canyon
Lake, CA 92587, John D
Rutherford
Ninlh Power, 24375 Jackson
Ave N209, Murncla, CA
92562, Marl S Gamble
Nye & Associates, II H7l
Foothill
Blvd.,
Rancho
Cucamonga.
CA
91730,
Douglas J Nye
Ocho Productions, 795H
Grace Ave., Fontana. CA
92336. JOt:st Camacho
Oh Suzannah 's Country
Seam!-.lress, 3200 11111top #8,
Runnmg Spg!-.., CA 92382:,
Suzannah l.ou1~ Ac(Y.)ta
One Price Carpet Cleaning,
7954 Bangor Ave.. Hesperia,
CA 92345, Mar• Johnson
Orange Show Svc. Center,
520 Orange!>how Rd., San
Bernardmo, CA 92408, ShihLiang Han
Orange Tree Janitorial,
34200 Sugar Loaf Trail,
Nuevo, CA 92567, L1sa
Kelley
Ortiz
Landscape
&
Maintenance, 2550X San Lupc
Ave., Moreno Valley, CA
92551, Richardo Oniz

New
business
mailing
lists that
mean
business.
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE
Osbey Trucking, 12176 !>Jota
Dr., M1.'reno Valle}. CA 92..<;57
Ours & Your. Hollie Care,
-104()() Slandard Rd., Hemet,
CA 9'2544. Donna Jean
Schaffer
Outskirb, 1027 An.:h•bald
Ave. #fl. Ontario, CA 917M,
Shell N Tu7.Z.Ohno
O"en~ Electronic Enterprise,
2225 F. Pumalo St., San
Bcrnardmo, C'A 9240.~. Jamc~

O"cm.
Pacific Auto Center, 5010 W
Blvd., Ontarill, CA
91762.. lt'lrah•m "'labhan
Pack. N Mail Mailing Center,
~0520 R.mcho Cahlorn•a Rd
#107, Temecula. CA 9.:?:591
S.tmud W l~nlkr.-.
Palm GuGl Home, 7427 Palm
AH H1~hland. (..\ 9?..l.Ul
Palm Tanning, 3970 N S•erra
\\ay #D, San lkrnanhno. CA
92407. Chong Bo~ K1m
Pal·~ Electric Inc., 9JI We\!
hrh St.. Ontano CA 91762.
I .«.:on E L.1 Duke
Panda Train, 2X4'Xl fl"'}· 74.
Romoland. CA 92JX I, Rna
Y~:unycc Tung
P~mor.amic Gla''· 12:39
li.1mpton Cn.. C1rona, Cr\
91720. l·rncsll.t.·ltc Jt.
Park. We!<!t Group. J()9-l
Nlmh D Sr, San &rnardmo.
C1\ \>2-110. Fugcnc MPnlalhand
PBS Telecom Inc,. 10600
Trademark Pk") Nnrth #A.
R1.1ncho
Cut:amonga,
C'A
91730, Da\c Mudra
M•~~•on

Perris

Oi~pw~al,
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Markham, Perns, CA 92571,
Patricia l.A')'~S
Perri~ Plaza Cleaner.,, 16RX
!'\_Perris Blvd. 0-9. Perns, CA
9.2~71. Fein R. Hem<.~ndcz
PG Products Co., 54311
Arlington
,\vc
#100,
R1vcrsidc, C'A 92503. Penelope
Morn!'!

Phone Hut Communications,
11315 "'est Dnvc. Morongo
Valley, CA 92256, Neil H
Smllh
Pbos Marketing, 361 04 Alder
Circle, Yuca•pa. CA 92399
Premiere Arrangements, 52Y
S. Spruct: A\t:., Rialto, CA
92:376. Marjonc Joyce Slinson
PS
Marketing,
14571
Eucetlyptus St., Jlespena, C'A
9.2345, Paul L Sorensen
PTS Custom Wood Work.,,
407 A-B Orangewood Dr.,
Riverside, CA 925114, Paul E.

Proffott

Q Tech, 3221; Ashgatc Way,

Ruhcn Betancourt Jr.
Quick Pick Mini Mart,
15215 7th St.#/\, Vil'torville,
CA 92392 Hansh P. Amm
Qualit) Designs, 4195 Chmo
II oils Pkw) 424, Chona Hoi b.
C A 91709. Andrew M
Lonng Jr.
Quality Maintenance Svc.,
Ill H Ccro Cl. lt2. Rt.:dlands.
(' ·\ 92J74, Adam Panos
R 12 Step Club, 7572 Hamner
;\'ve .. Corona. CA 91720,
Randy Lee Walls
R&R Auto Electric, 12402
lm.luslnJI #E-1:-1, Victorville, C'A
92.W2_ John T lA1novJn
R&R Document SH., 7520
Uve Oa~. R1verside, CA
92:"09. Ron Rce\t::
R&S C'unccpti, 6825 Valenc1a
Sl
Rlver!'tldt.:
92504,
Patricia Irene Sullies
R&T Equipment, 42805 cig
St Box 65. Murriela, CA
92564. Rohcrt F_ llouhnn
Rainbo~ Thrift Store, 921 W
r:oolhill Blvd Upland. Cr\
917X6, Peter Tha1
Rancho Plaza Realtl Inc.,
27-163 Yncz Rd. Temecula.
C.\ 92)91, Elmer MeDii mel
Rejo)Ce T-Shirts. -1296 N
Sepulveda Ave. 109, San
Bernard mo. Ct\ 92-10-1, Joyce

c'

Dougla~

Reminder, Plu .. , 20660 M1lky
Way Dr P 127, Teme~ula, CA
92592,
Elizabeth
Griffin
Garcia
Rcnais~ance
CoD'!ulting,
3599X Cortona Cl .. Murrieta.
CA 92562, Hans C. Geisse
Results Consulting Group,
IOJX
Partridge
Dr-.
Wnght\\O(xl C'A 92397, Karen
E. Frazier
Rf'f Mgmnt. Consultant Co.,
44X33 Winged foc.11 Dr., Indian
Wells. CA 92210, Robert F
hnndl
RFT
Vending,
25750
Cotton\\-~)l)d Ave.,
Moreno
Valley. CA 92553, Ruger B.
Fosdu.:k
RG Construction, lOX-lX
Banana, Fnntana. CA 92337.

Rudy R Garcia
Right Janitorial Sl·c., 24397
Katrina St.. Moreno Valley,
C'A 92551. Plummer E.
Ma)hi<n
Rigbt Start Academy, 9499 I
Ave .. Hesperia, C A 92345,
Richard C Chilldres
Rite Way Stucco, 16 79X
Smoketree, Hesperia, CA
92345, Patrick Wright

Ontario. CA 91761, Teresa

Ri>enide CUSiom 1-piog,

Flores
Quality Grills For Less,
24306 St. Thomas Ave.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92551,

8797 Cypress Ave., Riverside,
CA 92503, William Russell
Barnell
Rinrside Optomotric, 3131

Arlington A\'e., Riverside, CA
92503, Myhoa Danh
Rose-Mar Assisted Living,
2612-1 C'olumb•a St., Hemet,
CA 92544. Rose Mary Blaase
Route 66 Sales & Leasing,
1784 W Footholl BJ,d.,
Upland, CA 917K6. Robert N.
Mohs
Ruiz Plumbing, 40-15 S
Franci~ St., Ontario, (' J\ 91762,
Ramiro R. Ruiz
S&LCraft, 17415 Catalpa St.,
Hosperoa, CA 92345, Ralph
Stephen~

Sarari E\eculive Offices,
3535 Inland Fmp1re Blvd.,
On1ario, C A 91764, Carl Ross
Sahuabo Records, 1557
Jadcstone. Corona, CA 91720,
Rogelio Acosta
Saine Enterprise,
17X26
Roberls Rd., Rivers1de, CA
92508, Martm B. Shame
Salon Legends, 3277c Grand
Ave., Cbono Hills, CA 91709,
Pran N. Mehza
Salt Int'l Research I nslitute,
39492 Oak Cloff Dr., T<mecula
C A 92591, Margaret T Batley
San Bernardino Carpet, 22:!X
N
Golden
Ave:.,
San
Bcrnardmo,
CA
9240-1,
Lconid;ts G. Hadad
Saturn or lhe Desert, 6HO~O
Perez Rd. Cathedral Coty, CA
92234. Grl!gory R. Spreen
Sauer Electric, 594 7 Grand
Ave., Rivers1de, CA 92504,
Denms D. Sauer
SerenitJ Glen Enterprise,
40680 Shelloo Ln., Hemet, CA
92544, Nola A Muldoon
Shop Enterprise, 1688 N
Perris Blvd. G-4. Perris, CA
92571, Juan F. Gonzalez
Sierra Painting Partners,
4355 E. lowell St. #I, Ontario,
CA 91761, Ki lung Lorn
SM Scott Tile Co., 1197
Westbrook, Riverside, CA
92506, Shane M. Scott
SMC Mortgage, 6974
Brockton Ave. 3200. Riverside
CA 92506, Jeffrey S. Maas
Smitty J Mobile Repair
Auto, 26716 Hwy. 189, Twon
Peaks, CA 92391. John F.
Sm11h
Southern Air, 2288 Business
Way. Rtverside, C A 9250 I,
Dominic E. Siedloczek
Simple Simons, 3639 Maon
St.. Riversode, CA 92501,
Susan P. Thiel
Spa Distribution,
357
Sheraton Ave. # 113. Corona.
CA 91720, Edgar Kunkel
Sports Shack, 12125 Day St.
F303. Moreno Valley. CA
92557, Wes Alan Hazlett
Squirrels Nest, 25980 Hwy.
243, Idyllwild, CA 92549,

Mickey Lorena Burch
Steel Wool, 32075 Vta
Cordoba, Temecula, CA 92592,
Jill Mane Kiggens
Suntree Phillips Owners
Association, 675 W. Foothill
#104, Claremont, CA 91711,
Bonnie D. Conroy
Sunwest Golf, 1-190 W Rincon
St #B, Corona, CA 91720,
Ronald Daniel Schley
Surface Technology, 23799
Via Segovia, Murrieta, CA
92562. Jack Coogan
T&G Roofing, R460 Maple Pl.
#I 04, Rancho Cucamonga. CA
91730
T&L Svc., 17666 Main St.,
Hespc:ria, CA 92345, Thomas
M Meza
Tabula Rasa, 3923 Bel Air SL,
R1verside, CA 92503, Richard
Colla1z
Tacos Arcoiris, 301 E. Florida
Ave. #D, Hem«, CA 92543
Maria E. Castane Hernandez
Tacqueria Grill & Cantina,
10102 Indiana Ave .. R1verside,
CA 92503, lgnacoo C del Roo
Tempest Graphic~, 2279
Arabian Way, Corona, CA
91719,
Natalie
Suzanne
Showalte
The Beauty Boutique, 341-F
S. Lincoln, Corona, CA 91720,
Judy Y Jacklin
The J&B Connection, 27ROO
Matterhorn
Dr..
Lake
Arrowhead,
CA
92352.
William F. Parker
The Ragman & Co., 15502
Mission St .. Hesperia, CA
92:345, lsidoro R. Perez
The Secret Garden, 7873
Jroquois St., Fontana, CA
92336, Sandy V Hess
Three B Trading, 2590
Rub1dou'l: Blvd., Riverside, CA
9:!509, Baron Jones
Tint of Glass, 3975 Poorce St
#445, Roverside, CA 92505,
Enc J. Heaton
Thansilvania 1Tansport, 1524
Villines Ave., San Jacinto. CA
92583, Manuel Realyvasquez
Triple H. Partnership, 10550
Jefferson St.. Yucaipa, CA
92399. Dolores Hoover
Trong Dong, 1917 Belmar
Way, Upland, CA 91784 Hoao
Huyen Le Nguyen
Tronics
Computer Svc.,
25526 Redlands Blvd. #76,
Lorna Londa. CA 92354,
Will1am E. Morri~ Jr.
Tropic Divers Dive & Travel
Club, 6062 Tamarin Rd.,
Phelan, CA 92371,
Ultra State Nutrition, 947 S.
Slate Si., San Jacinto CA
92583, Alan S. Heath
Unique
Design,
2300
Fremontia Dr. 10 I, San

Bernardmo, CA 92404, F'atme

Harris
Unique Gifts & More, 21950
Cherokee Ave., Apple Valley,
CA 92307, Donna L. Smith
Universal Success Strategies,
41689 Enterprise Cir. North
# 114, Temecula, CA 92590,

DEDLANDS

f t C'HA~·1BFR
~;;( E~

July 16th at the University of Redlands Quad

Anderson

Vclvettc Couture, 407H2 Calle
Katerine, Temecula, CA 92591,

Yvette Rollins
Village
Cleaners, 40119
Murneta Ht. Spgs Rd A\04,
Murrieta, CA 92563, Carol Sue
Deger
VJP Construction, 4420
Amhs Dr., River~1de, CA
92505, Vaoloka J. Paea
West Coast
Co.,
7203
Arlington Ave. D, Riverside,
CA 92503, Laxmi P. Doyail
Westboro Planning, 310
Rexford, Colton, CA 92324.
Robert N. Fi'iher
Westcoast
Interiors
&
Design, 25655 Redlands Blvd.
#N, Lorna Londa, CA 92354,
Nyeng C Chia
Western Municipal Supply,
5779 Mayberry Ave., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91737
World Internet Enterprise,
2773 La Praix Ave., Hemet,
CA 92546, Duane Goldsworthy
Wright Way Electric, 15155
Biarrilz, Lake Elsinore. CA
92530, Joe Samuel Jones
Xennex
Group,
13453
Hiawatha Ln., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553, Keri L. Ruggerolanc
Yucca Mesa Farms, 2956
Keller Ave., Yucta Valley, CA
92284, Lynn R. Kutasy
Yvonne's
Styling
Salon,
12339 1/2 3rd St., Yucaopa, CA
92399, Yvonne Tifverman
Z Zoom Bailbonds, I 0722
Arrow Hwy. 212, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Danoal
B. Tidwell

For fun her information, 1.:all the l.'lwmhcr oUi ...·c ill
(lJIN) 7lJlJ-2X2X

• Come join I he fun'

Moreno Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Bombay ... - - - - - - - - - - - - colltinued from Page 47

Louise llaight

Valley Ornamental Iron,
1700 W
Foothill Blvd.,
Upland, CA 91786, John

New Business Contacts lhrough networking at weekly
Breakfast club, mixers. and quarterly seminars.
o Refermls.
o Amn-dable advertising opportunities I'm- membe•-s and
non-membe•-s in our semi-monthly newslcuer thai is mailed
to every Lorna Linda residence and business (1',111111 circulation).
o

Fire~
Muster

FREE Admtssion

LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Invites you to lake advantage of man~·
benelits of chamber membership such as:

~

Thomas S Huntmgton
Unravel
Travel,
34428
Yucaipa Blvd. , Yucaipa, CA
92399, Rob<n D. Onega
USA Cellular, I 074 West 6th
St., Corona, CA 91720,
Pnscilla Ann Dickson
USA P1"0perties Fund Inc.,
1825 S Santa Fe Ave., San
Jacinto, CA 92583, Ed
llerzog
V & N Family Farm, 22921
Ellis Ave., Perris C A 92570,
Luyen Cong Vu
Valley Girls Investment
Club, 38822 Burgundy Ln.,
Palm Desert, CA 92211, Nancy

& The Redlands Professional
Firefigthters Association Presents

of llour - dipped into an array of
howls at happy random . llowevcr,
to rcma1n withm the bounds of
lndicm eliquctle, be very careful
not to get your fmgcr.s mvolvcd
with the food ahove the fir.st
knuckle - it can he done with a lot
of practice.
Shopping paradise
Bombay is an exciting place to
shop. Browse around its smart boutiques and emporiums hunting for
bargains in printed silks and handicrafts, cloths and leather goods.
For a change of scene, wander
through the city's old bazaars.
Jhaver Bazaar is the traditional
''Jcwclcr'.s Market" where you
might purchase an array of enam-

eled jewelry. Then there is Chor
Bazaar, the so-called ''Thieves
Market." If you love to biuga1n,

Museums and art galleries galore
If museums and art galleries are
your pleasure, visit a lovely old
domed buildmg that houses the
Prince of Wales Museum with its fine
collection of miniature paintings,
Nepali and Tebetan art and ancient
Indian sculpture. All this in a selling
of beautiful palm fringed gardens.
The Jehangtr Art Gallery is tn an
adjacent building where exhibitions
by contemporary Indian painters are
held. Nearby you can find a charmmg little coffee shop that is a
favorile gathering place for the
city's painters, students and poets.
If you strollioward Ihe llutatma
Chowk, you will find Ihe axis ahoul
wh1ch the entire city revolves. All
traffic seems to converge here, busy
and impatient. A serene turbaned
policeman guides it with the nair of
a symphony conductor, a large shade
umbrella stickmg out of the cross
straps of hts uniform.

here is where you can really enJOY
yourself One can haggle over anything from a 19th century Russtan

chandelier Ia a gaily painted IRih
century hand-cranked gramophone
lhat still works.
In the crowded little shops of
Bhuleswar you can find a bewtl-

"Good Busme.n
But/d.~- a Beller
Community''

Ch.unhcr E\ cnh:
\\AKE l P \IORD;O \ \LLU!
ll\c nl' \'1-~ m;tj.!aZml• turmal hrc.tkta~t
3rd I· nda~ .tt 7 a.m.
Bl:St:'\ESS 1:'\ ACTIO!Ii • '•tnm-king
'I hur~da~s at 7:JO \.:\1.
\IO!IiTIID \11:\ERS

For de1ails call the Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce
at (909) 697-4404

T
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You are invited to join the
Where to stay
The TaJ lnter-Contincnlal Holcl
ts n full-service hotel with five
restaurants and three

bars. The

rooftop restaurant has a spectacular
not-to-he-missed view of Bombay.

Montclair & Upland Chambers of Commerce
July 27th & 28th, 1996
at The Market Place

Atr lndta and Umied Atrltnes offer

business showcase at the

dering array of colorful glass bangles,
embroidered
saris
and
expenstve jewelry The shopkeeper, your host for the moment,

excellent connecting flights to
Bombay, or "Mumbat." Call your

Montclair Plaza!

will insist you have a soft drink or

tea or coffee; he will not take "no"

Camille Bounds the trm·el editor for
Inland Empire Bustncss Journal and

for an answer.

for Sunrise PublicatiOns.

travel agent for details.

Booth space is available on a first-come,
first-served ,basis, so reserve your booth early!
Chamber members - $500

Non-members - $650

The Inland Empire Business 1ournal

Call Montclair (909) 624-4569 or Upland (909) 931-4108

The source for the busines.-.;
world of the Inland Empire

for an application, or additional information.

r-
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BANKRUPTCIES
John Vernon Aikins, fdba John's
Pool Service, 3691 Morning Star
Lane, Norco; debts: $203,120.
assets: $206.~45: Chapter 7
Christopher Richard Apodaca,
aka Chris Apodaca, Annette G.
Apodaca, II 959 Villa Hermosa.
:'\1oreno Valle); debts: $~ !9,0X7,
a"els: S I 'i0,-100: Chapter 7
Herman C. Atencio, dba Clarion
Insurance Service, 4R-902 Quercus
Lane, Palm Desen, debts: $337,805,
assets: S I 0,0-16; Chapter 7.
Lance Edward Barnett, Evie
Marie Barnett, dba Barnett
Trucking, 11275 Balsam Ave.,
Hesperia; debb: S136,352, assets:
$120,202; Chapter 7.
Dale E. Bell, Diane M. Bell, fdba
D&B Industrial Suppl}, 1795
Huntington St., Rivers~de; debts:
$255, II 9,
assets:
$135,975;
Chapter 7.
Bruce
Randolph
Bucbser,
Deborah Lee Buchser, aka Debbie
Buchser, Contractors Referral
Services, Home Craft, 28000 West
Shore Dnve, Lake Arrowhead;
debts, assets schedules not available;
Chapter 7.
Ralph (NMI) Calva, Sally Louise
Calva, aw Not Rodeo Drive, a
California partnership, 1146 West
Pinedale, Rialto; debts: S160,867,
assets: $153,515; Chapter 7.
Jaime Castillo, Maria Elena
Castillo, EJC Marketing, 11446
Golden St., Adelanto; debts:
$126,366,
assets:
$110,160,
Chapter 7.
Jose E. Castellanos, Ana LCastellano•, fdba Troy's Auto
Shop, 6047 Peridot Ave., Alta
Lorna; debts: $489,892, assets:
$427,730; Chapter 7
Gian Si113h Chhokar, fdba Quick
Pick Market, 6651 Kaiser Ave.,
Fontana; debts: $63,641; assets.
$10, 700; Chapter 7.
Kimberly Jane Cira, S-Corp,
Cirko, Inc., fdba SL George Place
Billiards, 41560 Cambridge Ave.,
Bermuda Dunes; debts: $251,821,
assets: $131,844; Chapter 7.
George R- Collard, Beverley A.
Collard, aw G. B. Commercial
Enterprises, Inc-, 72993 Manana

Drive, Twentynine Palms: dehts:
$324.351,
assets:
$86,880;
Chapter 7.
Gar} Stephen Coomes, Rhonda
Renee Coomes, dba GarJ S.
Coomes
Landscaping.
-II 6-11
Maybt'TT) ..\ve.~ lit.: met; dchts:
S 150,620,
assets:
SH7,X'i0:
Chapter 7
Tony Joseph DeSenze Jr., Ida
Pearl DeSenze, Tony's Forklift,
551J5 Sycamore St .. Wrightwood;
debts: $207,990, assets: $23,375;
Chapter 7.
David Baldomero Don, Lois
Jenette
Don,
fdba
D.J.
Construction, Sound Off Care
Stereo, Sound Packaging, dba
Sound Packaging, Sound Off Car
Stereo, 2566 Armstrong Road,
Riverside, debts: $345,049, assets:
$8,870; Chapter 7.
Stephen C. Dobs, Amy L. Dods,
dba The Dirt Connection, 3098-1
Lohta Road, Temecula; debts:
$1,086.600,
assets:
$584,692;
Chapter 7.
Kenneth E. Eron, fdba Eron 's
Distributing Co., 36740 Bogart
Trail, Palm Springs; debts: $85,110,
assets: $13,700; Chapter 7.
Steven M. Fleischman, Julie A.
Fleischman, aka Julie Hanna,
Julie Chava, Postergraphics,
Customist, Generator West, Inc.,
71314 Halgar Road, Rancho Mirage;
debts: $473,959, assets: $162,955;
Chapter 7.
Edward Frary, fdba Ed's Painting
Service, 31-400 San Vicente Ave.,
Cathedral City. debts, assets schedules not available; Chapter 7
Stephen Lewis Freed, Patricia
Ann BorutT-Freed, aka Patricia
Ann Boruff, fdba BoruiT-Freed,
fdba Boruff-Freed Enterprises,
33500 Barley Lane, Lake Elsinore;
debts: $67,586, assets: $12,145;
Chapter 7.
Randall J. Frost, dba F.J. Frost
Company, 13287 Sonrisa, Chino
Hills; debts: $195,422, assets:
$127,420; Chapter 7.
William C. Gallagher, aka William
Charles Gallagher, Astrid P.
Gallagher, aka Astrid Patricia
Gallagher,
dha
Gallagher
Commercial Construction, 7R I

West Seventh St. San Jacullo: debts:
$113.145, a,;,sets: $74.050; Chapter 7.
Lori Anne Highland- Wise. fdba
San
Bernardino
Mountain
Traveler Mag., dha Phat Kat Ink,
Publications, 347 \Vest ~onh Shore
Drive, Big Bear City~ dt.'hts·
$14 7 .303,
assc•ts:
S 120,070;
Chapter 7
Dennis Lynn Holt, Debra \larie
Holt, Home Galler}, I I -t~X Golden
St, Adelanto; debts: $14].282,
assets: $10-1.415: Chapter 7
Christine Gail Hunter, Richard
Macias Hunter, fdba Hunter
Graphics & Lettering, 2323
Madrona Dnve, Palm Springs;
debts: S116,069: assets. S 145,621;
Chapter 7
Joseph Harlan Hylton, Linda Kay
Hylton, db a Hylton's Roofing,
8981 Penny Dnve, Rive,.de; debts:
$143,947,
assets:
$117,480;
Chapter 7.
James A. Jmbott, Bertha L.
Imbott, fdba James lmbott
Welding, 1558 West 16th St. dchts:
$165,432;
assets:
$128. 756;
Chapter 7.
Michael Wayne James, dba Island
Printing & Advertising, 137-14
Choco Road, Apple Valley, debts:
$87,039; assets: $4,806; Chapter 7.
Jr. Food Service, Inc., California
Pickle
Company,
Inc.,
Consolidated
Manufacturers,
Consolidated
Manufacturing,
4738 Murrieta St., Chino; debts:
$1,120,567,
assets·
$41,310;
Chapter 7.
Patricia L. Kearney, aka Patricia
Lee Kearney, dba Affordable
Legal Clinic, 805 South D St., San
Bernardino; debts, assets schedule
not avatlable; Chapter 7.
Jon Robert Kennedy, fdba
Kennedy Enterprises, 1031 South
Palmello Drive, J-9, Ontario; debts:
$95,041!; assets: $84,478; Chapter 7
Nancy L. Kim, Fun N Stuff, 100
South Sunnse Way #207, Palm
Spnngs; debts, assets schedules not
available; Chapter 7.
Roger Martin, dha Los Camperos,
2924 Big Range Road, Ontano;
debts: $606,287, a%ets: $208,000;
Chapter 7.

Gary Evan Moody, Tina Louisa
Moody, dba Gary Moody's Auto,
14360 La Hahra. Victorville; debts.
assets schedules not avo.1ilahle;
Chapter 7
Rudolph Ott, Rosemond D•mn
Ott, fdha Da'' n Outdoor Sen ices,
5279 Bushnell Ave., Riverside:
debts: $13-1.720. assets. $1 OX,055;
Chapter 7
Robert Stack Pien·e, Marion J,
Pierce, dba Stack Pierce, 40072
East,~·ood Lane, Palm Desert; dehts:
$195.164,
assets:
$6 11,635;
Chapter 7.
Eric W. Pyles, Lewanda Christ ina
Pyles, dba Royal Plastering Co.,
3710 Concord Circle, Lake Elsinore,
debts: $-102.800. assets: $142.200;
Chapter 7.
Jose V. Restrepo, fdba J & A
Distribution, I 0272 48th St., Mtra
Lorna; dehts: $298,091, assets:
$245, 730; Chapter 7.
Reginald Peter Roberts Jr., aka
Reg Roberts, Celia Kathleen
Roberts, aka Ceece Roberts, aw G
& R Tire Service, 18691 San
Bernardino Ave., Bloomington;
debts: $853,125, assets: S 161,364,
Chapter 7.
Paul Ames Slaven, Melinda Susan
Slaven, aka Linda S. Slaven, fdba
A to Z Cleaning, 25820 27th Sl,
3112 Yuma Drive, Highland; debts.
$223,789,
assets:
S 143,520;
Chapter 7.
Gerald A. Stebbins, Patsy F.
Stebbins, fdba Jerry Stebbins
Carpet (a Sole Proprietorship),
6638 King St., Chino; debts:
$232,827,
assets:
$114,444;
Chapter 7.
Jack Van Gossen, Bridget Fallon
Van Gossen, aka Bridget Fallon
Knott, fdba Silk Screen Supply,
8402 Colorado, Riverside; debts.
$46,500, assets: $15,645; Chapter 7.
James Wagner, Lora Wagner, AJ
Enterprises, Toyota Pros., 2066
Citrus Glen Circle, Riverside; debts:
$351,248,
assets:
$242,250;
Chapter 7.
Paul David Walter, Sherie Lynn
Walter, fdba Gifts & Baskets,
16379 Comanche SL, Victorville;
debts: $47,000, assets: 91,910;
Chapter 7.
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The Temecula Valley Film
Council and other sponsors
present the 1996 Fashion and
Entertainment Extravaganza to benefit the council's second annual
International Film Festival. The
event is scheduled to begin with a
5:30p.m. reception and 7 p.m. fashion show at the Thomas H. Langley
Amphitheater of the Communlly
Recreation Center, 30875 Rancho
Vista Rd., Temecula. Seating is limited 10 500 and tickets arc $15 each
Chefs' First Annual Golf
Tournament to benefit the education fund of the American
Culinary
f·ederation,
Greater
Ontario
Chefs'
and
Cooks'
Association. Tee off at 10 a.m. at the
Bear Creek Golf Club, 22640 Bear
Creek Dr. Nonh, Murriella. Cost 10
participate is $125. For sponsor or
participant information, contact
Chef Steve Galey of Sun Lakes
Country Club at (909) 845-2135.

8

1nland
Empire
Business
Seminar sponsored by the
Service Corps of Retired
Executives Association (SCORE).
The seminar covers many aspects of
starting and running a business; it is
scheduled 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost
10 allend is $20 per person. For
reservations and location information, call (909) 793-3863, or (909)
386-8278.
SCORE is also sponsoring free
counseling to persons starting in
business or who are already in business and need help. For an appointment, call the following Chamber of
Commerce offices: Riverside (909)
683-7100; Banning (909) 249-4695;
Hemet (909) 658-3211; Corona
(909) 737-3350; Temecula (909)
676-5090.

9

The
Small
Business
Development Center is offering a free two-hour workshop
on the basics of starting a business
at 5 p.m. This workshop is designed
to develop an awareness of the lifeand work-style of owning a business, what is needed and how to get
staned. Upon completion, entrepreneurs are able to schedule a work

9

one-on-one appointment with a
professional business consultant to
work specifically on their business.
For information and registration
for this workshop, call the MI.
San Antonio College Small
Business Development Center at
(909) 629-2247.

1O

American Society for
Training and Development (ASTD) hosts an
II :45 a.m. luncheon at Ihe Campus
Center of San Bcrnardmo Valley
College, 709 S. Mount Vernon Ave.
Speakers will address the latest
trends in busines..... , particularly in
trawing and development, with
insights drawn from their attendance
last week at the International ASTD
Conference m Orlando, Fla.
Speakers will mclude trainers
Harriet Cohen, former president of
the Los Angeles Chapter of ASTD,
and Sharon McAfee, vice president
of the Inland Empire Chapter. For
information or reservations, telephone (909) 735-5793, or fax (909)
734-4895.

Small Business Development Center
at (909) 629-2247

24

Sperry Van Ness hosts
Inland Emptre Forums
the founh Wednesday of
each month. These furums have
become a valuable market1ng tool
for mvestment hrokers who hencfit from instant exposure to the
marketplnce
For mformation,
contact Justin Rodenbeck at (<JOIJ)
466-2500.

25

The
Export
Small
Busmcss Development
Center in Los Angeles
offers a monthly seminar the fourth
Thursday of each month from 9 a.m.
to I p.m. at 110 E. Ninth St. Su11e

A669, Los Angeles. The cost IS $25
prepaid, and $35 at the door, on a
space-availahlc basis. For information, call (213) 892-1111.
Other Calendar Events
10

InternatiOnal
Marketing
of Orange County sponsors a seminar on how to obtain
export licenses, import requirements
and approvals, II :30 a.m. al the
Phocmx Cluh in Anaheim. For information, call (714) 553-3686.
A...,~ociation

18 Inland f.:.mpire International
Business Assoc~tlt!Oll monthly
luncheon. For information. call
the World Trade hot line, (901J)
782-7276

The
Small
Business
Development Center 1n
Pomona is offering a free
two-hour workshop thai provides an
overview of the various financing
options available to small busmesses
at 6 p.m. The workshop will cover
the array of financing options available, the general qualifying criteria,
the application process and the documentation needed. For informnlion and registration, call the MI.
San AntoniO College Small
Business Development Center at
(909) 629-2247.

11

For those who are ready
to get to the details of
their business concept,
the Small Business Development
Center of Pomona is offering a
three-hour workshop on how 10
write a business plan at 9 a.m. Areas
thai will be covered include all
phases of the plan, marketing strategy, financial analysis and projections.
For
information
and
registration for this $20 workshop,
call the Mt San Antomo College
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"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we smn 'dis mnocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
!J
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INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
199411995 BOOK OF USTS ON DISK
If you need to hunt for new business ... enhance your
exrsting database... supplement your job search .. with
Toplist~ your prospects for success are immeasurably
greater. That's because Toplist gives you your best
business prospects in an easy-to-use software program.

KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN
Toplist is the software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data
from the Book of Lists and lets you access its powerful contents.
Key information from the Book of Lists is in Toplis!, including company name.
contact person with title, address, phone number, field to add a fax number,
list the company is on, rank on that list and data by which frrms are ranked
(revenue, or number of employees, etc.). These fields are included if they
appear rn the Book of Lists.
You can view and sort Toplis! data in alphabetical, list or zip code order, merge
rt with your custom letter, then print the corresponding labels. With Toplis!
you can update, change or delete existing data. Also you can export the data
to your favorite software program.

ACTIUSERS
The data is also available in ACT! ready formats for importing directly into your
exrsting ACT! Software.
PLUS

0

r

u
1st Proponents of a Caltforma ballot initiative that would raise
California's
minimum
wage
announced they had garnered
50,000 more srgnatures than needed
to place the measure on ballots this
fall. If the measure is certified by the
secretary of state as a qualified initiative, and if 11 is approved by voters in November, the current
minimum wage would rise from
$4.25 per hour to $5.75 per hour.
Chino City Manager Richard
Rowe reached a tentative separation
agreement with the city council on
its 3-2 vote. The resignation settlement followed weeks of allegations
that fiscal mismanagement occurred
within the last two years of the chref
administrator's 10-year career with
the city.

Toplist is self-installing and menu-prompted.

0 The software includes an unlimited single-user license and, as a
registered user, you receive free technical support.

0 Also available are notes for merging Toplis! data with Microsoft Word
for Windows, WordPerfect and FileMaker Pro. Request notes below.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Toplist PC: 2 MB free hard disk space, DOS 3.1 or h:gher, 587K RAM.
Toplis! Mac 4MB free hard disk space, 2M B of RAM, System 6.0 or higher.
MORE INFO
For a complete listing of the list categories included and number of records
per lrst, call the Toplist Fax-Back Service at 1-800-493-4757. Enter document
code !1028. Or via the Internet at moreinfo@toplist. com.
FOR FA STEST SERVICE CAU 909-39 1-1015 or
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391-3180
For pre-purchase techmcal questions catll-SQ0-.347-9267.
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U.S
Energy
Department
Secretary Hazel 0' Leary started up
the world's largest molten-salt solar
energy plant rn Daggett. The cleanfuel Solar Two facility will produce
only 10 megawatts of electrical output, but is planned as the precursor
to a Southern California Edison 200
megawatt plant that may operate
begrnnrng rn 1999.
• Ontario International Arrport's
$123 mrllion bond issue for termrnal
expansion received an 'A' investment-grade rating from Moody's
Investor Services Inc., one of the big
three bond rating services in New
York, N.Y.
• The sale of $880 million in
bonds led the charge in Orange
County's abrhty to climb out of the
largest municipal bankruptcy in U.S.
history withrn 18 months. The sale
allows the county to repay bondholders, other creditors and vendors
caught in the December 1995 insolvency crisis.
6th Demolition began on former
Norton Air Force Base warehouse

l

J

buildrngs to make way for the proposed 1.5 million-square-foot Cal
Tai Associates' Worldpointe Trade
Center at 915 Tippecanoe Ave., San
Bernardino. The project's exhibition
hall is expected to be complete by
early 1998 and will precede the
development of offices, restaurants
and new warehouse facilities that
will be served by San Bernardino
International Airport.
• Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Aiaska,
chairman of the Governmental
Affairs Committee, called for the
apporntment of a control board to
monitor the Internal Revenue
Service after it failed a General
Accounting Office audit for the
fourth year in a row.
Interstate 15 was closed for
10 miles north and south of Oak
Hills above the Cajon Pass in an
early morning toxic chemacals fire
which destroyed the big rig truck
and trarler carryrng the load. The
driver and his wrfe escaped wrth
minor injuries and the route was
opened to traffic by late afternoon.
The
U.S.
House
of
Representatrves approved a budget
that would eliminate federal deficits
by the year 2002. The budget resolution- passed on a 216-211 votewas a compromise of House and
Senate plans passed last month. The
plan calls for $700 billion in federal
spending cuts and a $122 billion tax
cut over six years.
The
Inland
Empire
Economic Partnershrp announced it
will move after the end of the month
from Ontario to offices that are 25
percent larger rn San Bernardrno,
able to accommodate a staff larger
than the current 15, while the Inland
Small
Business
Empire
Development Center's three-person
International Trade division will
move to Riverside.

The Finest Prepress Services Available:
•
•
•
•

2 Crosfield 656 Scanners (32X40)
AGFA Accuset 1500 lmagesetter
Crosfield MagnaRIP2 and AGFA Cobra RIP
AGFA PreServer with 5 Mac stations:
1
2
2

8 100/80 PowerPC
7 100/80 PowerPC
Ouadra 950/66 PowerPC

We can handle a wide range of storage methods
including:
Syquest 44/88/200
Optical 128/650/1 300
OAT 2g/8g
DLT 20g
CD-ROM

Offering the finest quality proofing available:
-3 M Matchprint and AGFA proofs.

We also offer high quality Conventional Stripping

5115 Azusa Canyon Road
TEL:818-856-1391
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Baldwin Parte, CA 91706
Toll Free: 800-839-9801
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Poison contro\ centers receive
over 1,000,000 accident a\ poisoning
ca\\s each year.
When a kiss and a bandage aren't enough, come to our Pediatric Urgent Care Center.
• We have pediatric specialists here 24 hours a day.
• We have the only pediatric trauma center in the region.

I 80 0 8 ~5 Kids
PEDIATRIC URGENT CARE CENTER
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ENTRANCE
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

During your open enrollment period, make sure you choose a healthplan that includes
Lorna Linda University Children's Hospital.

